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The task of socìal science now is to raise self-
consciousness to the second degree, to find out
the causes, the mode of funct'ion'ing and the con-
sequences of the adoption of ideologies, so as to
subm'it them to rati onal criti ci sm.

J. Robi nson, Freedom and Necess'ity



ABSTRACT

The purpose of this exploratory study is to examine the multi-

dìmens.ional character of medjcal socjal control, specifically in terms

of the medi cal'izati on of pregnancy and ch j I dbi rth. In part'icu1ar,

this thesis focuses upon those events vrhich have resulted in the

med.ical j zatì on of bi rth and i ts subsequent technoì ogi zat'ion, as wel l

as factors which have shìfted birth management in recent h'istory from

women to men and from midwìves to physic'iang(i.e., profess'iona1ìy

trai ned experts ) . In addì t'ion, the rirhpl i cati ons of these changes

for birthìng women are exPlored.

As a gui de for th'is analysi s , Conrad's typol ogy of med'ical soci al

control is utilized (.|979). According to Conrad, the medjcal

profess'ion exercjses social control through three mechanisms, namely,

(T ) ttre creat'ion a6d d j ssemi nat j on of med'ical i deol ogy ; (2) the

monopofization of technique; and (3) the control of "illness managers"

v,rithin the health care hrierarchy.

Based on ava'ilable data sources, 'it is concluded that, with

respect to medi cal i deol ogy, the medi cal profess'ion had effect'ively

transformed soc'ial understandjng and perceptions regarding the re-

producti ve process. By def ini ng bi rth as pathophys'ioì og'ical ' the

profession of medicine has transferred the p'lace of birth from the

home environment to the hospital. Whereas prevìously, most bjrths were

cons.idered non-probiematical, increasingly birth has become a medical

problem in need of technìca1 management. Several obstetrical

procedures orig'inal]y desri,gned to deal with the extraordjnary case

(eg., Caesarean section, ep'is'iotomy, forceps def ivery' Vacuum extract'ion'

and surgica'l induction of augmentation of labour), have become routine
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forms of intervention in a great many del'iverjes. It is note-

worthy that, with the exception of vacuum extraction, all other

aforementioned obstetrical procedures have been used with increas'ing

frequency in Canada and Manjtoba during the period of 1969-1976'

Finally, whereas h'istory has djscerned that bjrth was "women's

bus jness" (i.e., with'in the purview of empjrica'ì'ly experienced,

rather than professionalìy trained, m'idwives), there has been a shift

.in focus, away from tradit'ional birth attendants to "men of sciencer'.

Recent developments such as certjfied nurse-midwifery and the

home bjrth movement suggest that chjldbjrth may be de-medicaljzed.

That is, by alterjng defìnit'ions of the reproductive process, it is

possible that birth may once again become a normal aspect of adult life.

However, before normalizatjon takes piace, considerably more

r.igorous research wjll have to be undertaken as a way to understand

more fulìy the relationship between medicine and society, medicine's

social control functions, and the implications of medical social

control for pat'ients and their maladjes.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

In recent years, mank'ind has witnessed tremendous technologica'l

diversifjcation -- a s'ign taken of the progress of human cjviliza-

tion. As a result, members of socìety have come to believe that

what is nelv'is better, or at least better than what was in the past.

Qnce members of soc'iety are conv'inced that these phenomena are

more advanced, more efficient' more rational, or Will allow them

to deal more effect'ively with the exigenc'ies of da'ily life, these

innovatìons become a part of the terms of reference of our every-

day reality. One gauge common'ly used for assessjng the merit of

these phenomena is science, because science has come to assume a

posìtjon of extreme importance in modern society. The belief

system wh-ich reflects the key part played by scjent'ifìc princjples

in da'ily ljfe is called "scientjsm" (cf.Ellul,1964; Hayek, 1952).

In the area of heal th care, sci enti sm j s of v'ital si gn'if i-

cance. As a result of the marrjage of sc'ience and medjcine in the

fourteenth century (Bu11ough,.|966)' new products, techniques, and

ideas are always be'ing 'introduced, in the hope that such advances

r\,i I I perhaps enhance the qual'i ty, 'if not the quanti ty, of I i fe .

In fact, one cannot help but wonder where mankind would be today

were jt not for Pasteur'S work, the inventjon of the microscope'

the djscovery of the circulation of the blood, and countless other

scientific dìscove¡ies which help the rnedìcal profession offer

treatment and care for the sick.

However, increasingly it is bejng recogn'ized by some health
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care pract'itioners and some consumers' aS in other spheres of

l.ife, that "new" i s not a'lways "better"; and that sometimes

,'p¡imit'iVe", "archaic", or outdated pract'ices and methods may hAVe

served mankind as well or better than those currently in vogue'

Evidence of this skeptjcjsm of new th'ings is prov'ided in a number

of cases, such as the popular desire for back-to-nature nutrit'ion'

lifestyles, birth practjces, and the return of many forms of

caring and curinq from the hospitaì to the home environment'

Reasons for thjs return to basics and increas'ing skepticjsm

regard.ing the ef f i cacy of sci enti f i c medi c'ine are many . The

prof iferation of iatrogen'ic d'iseases (Greenfield, 1976; Illich'

1977 ; Mendel sohn, 1979; l¡le j ss , 1975) and the almost ep'idem'ic

proportions of unnecessary surgery (Barker-Benfield, 1976a;

cohen and Backhouse, 1979 Larned, 19771' 1978; Rocl¡iguez-Trias,

1978; Scully, .|980) have fueled the current disenchantment among

health care consumers. Consumer groups (such as the Natjonal

l,Jomen's Health Network and the Reproduct'ive Rights Nat'ional

Network, to name but a few) and government agenc'ies (such as the

U.S. Food and Drug Adm'inistration and the Consumer Protection

Agency), alike, have noted that certa'in treatment modalities, and

the extent to which they have been used are of questìonable value

and cause for concern. Although the medical profess'ion iustifies

the use of certa j n drugs and technol ogi ca'l Sol uti ons as bejng

utiIized "'in the name of health", health care consumers continue

to quest'i on the va I j d'i ty of some medi cal practi ces and p¡io¡i ti es '

Even some members of the medical profession today are begìnning to
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question the goals and p¡ioritjes of thejr profession (eg.Mendelsohn,

1979; Szasz, lgTO; 1977). Some have even gone so far as to divorce

themselves ent'irely from the medical model because of their concern

over whether medic'ine is actually serving the needs of its patients

as Hjppocrates and other early phys'icians had implored them to do'

In other words, there is reason to believe that devout fajth in

the eff icacy of sc'ient'ifjc medic'ine can no longer be taken-for-

granted. No 'longer can one assume that doctors will use treatments

that help rather than harm the patìent. Nor can one assume that

the priorities of the med'ical profession will always be directed

towards humanitarianism, and the serv'ice of mankind through tech-

nical expertise. Rather, the techniques and serv'ice orientation

of the medical profess'ion must be viewed as prob'lematica'l , worthy

of -- 'in fact necessitating -- empirical investigation which can

clar1fy the objectives and act'ions of the med'ical profes'ion for its

sometimes skeptica'l aud jence. There is, in sum' reason to bel'ieve

that what'is new'is not always better, and that perhaps a return

to old or alternate ways may be in order in some areas.

In contemporary soc'iety, med'icjne has come to assume a posi-

tjon of dominance (Freidson,.l970b). Evidence suggests' moreover'

that med.icine operates as an'inst'itution of socìal control (Conrad,

l97Ba; l97Bb; 1979; Conrad and Schneider, l9B0a; l9B0b; Ehrenreich

and Ehrenreich, lg78; Illich, 1977; Stronq, 1g7g; Zola, l97B)'

In thìs sense, anything having to do w'ith health and'illness falls

w-ithin the purview of the practice of modern medicine, irrespective

of the profession's capacjty to deal with jt effectjvely (Frejdson,
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.l970a; .l970b). As a consequence of the profession's abil'ity to

defìne what constitutes health and 'illness, and compounded by

soc'iety's bel'ief in the efficacy of medicìne, western society has

observed what Ill'ich has called "the med'icalization of life" (1977) -

steps are taken by the medical profess'ion to medicalize cond'itions

and behav.iors i t defi nes as i I I nesses . Previ ous'ly, other experts

handled some of these condit'ions or behavjors. However, now that

the med'ical profession is equipped w'ith a wel'l-organized ideology'

a diversifjed and advanced technology, and the assistance of other

experts who col laborate jn the med'ical'ization process (Conrad ,1979) '

once an ent'ity js defined as illness, the medical profess'ion exerts

its control over the 'individuals so "affl'icted" '

Exampl es of medi cal 'i zati on of var j ous cond'i ti ons are wi de-

spread because 'in many caseS, the med'ical profess'ion has pre-empted

other so-called experts.* For example, h'istorical1y, the church

played a domìnant role in hand'ling moral'issues such as abort'ion,

euthanasia, and suicide; now however medjcine controls these

"medically defined problems" (Charmaz, 1980; Szasz ' 1977) ' Ì'Jhereas

the 'legal professìon handled the question of moral responsib'ility

and crimjnal culpability in cases jnvolving the "mentally ill", now

* One should not be misled into believing that medicine was and

is syliemáticallV eñéaged in an empire-buitaing.endeavor. l'Jhile it
is aþparent that the profession eagerly.sought to manage some con-

¿ìtibiri it defined as illnesses, tñe medicalization process has,

been descr.ibed as-lãrgely an 'insi¿ious one, where either the pubf ic
ãñãourug.s the protÀsðioi to offer medical solutions to their prob-

lems or other aisðiplin.t abdicated or failed in their respons'ibility
fór handl'ing the prbUlems experienced by ind]v]duals ìn society
iãt. côñtad-and Sähnejder, l9B0b; Strono, 1979) '
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the med.ical and 'legal professions work hand-jn-hand in the courtroom

(Melick, et a1 ",1979i Szasz, 1970; 1977). The school teacher typ'ical-

1y exerci sed di sc'i pl i ne i n the cl assroom 'in deal i ng wi th unruìy

chiIdren; now these same chjIdren are calIed "hyperkinet'ic", and

treated medjcina]ly (Conrad, l97Ba; l97Bb). These are but a few of

the ways in wh'ich med'ic'ine has come to dominate many of the socjal ,

moral and ìegal problems confrontinq mankind today. By cal'ling

something an illness, the medical profess'ion gains control over those

who are labeled jll. In this capacity, the medjcal profession

operates as an jnst'itution of social control, and increasingly ex-

pands its boundaries of professional iurisd'iction.

The examples of the medicalization process noted prevìous'ly are

evjdence of "the medicalizat'ion of deviance". Now, however, medi-

cjne is med'icalizing quite normal and natural phenomena or conditjons.

l^Jhjle it is true in many cases that the medjcal profess'ion ìs per-

haps more competent than some others 'in handlìng the biophysical

events of our lives, there is concern that the medical profession

may be going too farin expanding its iurisdict'ional doma'in.

What is of interest in the present d'iscussion is the medicaliza-

tion of b'irth, an ìnherent'ly normal , natural event in most Women's

ljves. In t'imes past'in a number of socjeties, and'in some societies

today, b'irth was vie¡ed as iust another in a series of processes

experienced during one's lifetime. So unproblemat'ical was bjrth

for women jn "prim'it'iVe" and "underdeveloped" socjeties that some

would stop only long enough to gjve b'irth -- most times without the

ass'istance of anyone or on'ly w'ith the assistance of a midw'ife or
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family member -- and then would almost 'immed'iately resume work'

whether in the agricultural fjelds or in the home (Jordan,1980).

Th j s somewhat qua'i nt scena¡io 'is di ametri cal ly opposed to the

picture of birth today'in a number of western societies, including

Canada. In North America and some European countries, the b'irth'ing

woman, with the aid of professjonal personnel inside the hospita'Ì,

js deljvered, with her feet up jn stirrups, ìn a supine pos'ition,

with the manufactured comfort produced by a wide array of drugs

and techniques, and often w'ithout the support of family and friends'

Everythìngo she js told,'is be'ing done wjth the safety of her child

and herself in mind. Notwithstandjng the fact that most' 'if not

al I , med'icati ons can be potent'ia1ly l ethal to an unborn chi I d ;

that the sup'ine position may cause a reduction in the amount of

oxygen reachjng the child (Caldeyro-Barcja, 1977 ) -- these hospìta1

procedures and several others d'ictate that the modern form of

handling bìrth is in the best interests of both mother and child'

Indeed, there js no quest'ion that'in some -- but not all --

cases, many of these medical measures may be needed. The fact of

the matter is, though, that pregnancy and ch'ildbirth are fundamen-

tally uncomplicated processes. In most cases, the medical para-

pherna'lja are unwarranted. However, because bjrth is no'longer

viewed as normal or natural (by doctors and laymen), and instead

is now v'iewed as a crisis necessjtating medical intervent'ion, such

management 'is iust'if ied on medical grounds. In a word, birth has

been medical ized.

How birth has been medicalized is the focus of this thesis.
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It is suggested that doctors are not totally responsjble for the

medjcal tza1ion of birth and other conditions. Rather, the push

by health care consumers, who are relinquìsh'ing ever greater amounts

of responsibility for their beings, together w'ith the pull by

professionals to control more and more aspects of life has led to

our socjety being medìcalized. The extent to which various aspects

of life are bejng medicalized is problemat'ical . Hence, the

medjcal'izat'ion process must be subiect to rigorous scientific

invest'igation.

The purpose of thjs thes'is is to explore the reasons for and

consequences of med'ical social control in the area of pregnancy

and childbirth, and to propose a theory of med'ica] soc'ial control .

Us'ing a socio-h'istorical method (cf. Denz'in, 1970; Schwartz and

Jacobs,1g7g; lJebb, et al.,1966), as well as secondary data analysjS

(cf . Babbje, 1975; Ì,,lebb, et al .,1966), the focus will be upon those

events which have resulted in the medicaljzation of b'irth' and

which have shifted birth management in recent h'istory from women

to men, and from mjdwives to phys'icians; as well as the ìmplìcations

of these changes for bjrthing women.

The obiectives of this study may be broadly stated as follows:

(l ) to trace h'istorically the transjtion jn the defjnition
of chjldbirth from a normal process of the healthy
female reproductjve system to a disease-like medical

Problem;

(2) to exam'ine the soci al and po] i t'ical f actors wh'ich have

contriUuie¿ to profess'ionai (i .e. , med'ical ) control
of women's reproductive health and the simultaneous
displacement ilf midwives by professionally trained
(and PrimarilY male) exPerts;
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(3) to exam'ine the effects of varjous ideologies
(specif.ical ly, the jdeology of professional medicjne'
anã the compêting ideologies of self-helP2 leryìnist,
and natural ch'ilãUirtn groups) on the defjnition of
childb'irth and its management;

(4) to examine factors essentjal for de-medical'izjng birth
(j.e., normalization) such that women can regain control
over reproductive health care; and finally

(5) to suggest relevant research ìssues in this field of
i nqu'i ry .

G'iven the pervasiveness of various controllìng mechanisms jn

society today, and spec'ifically the dominance of the medical pro-

fession jn matters of health and illness (and increas'ingl.y, soc'ial ,

political, and economic matters) 'it is essential that members of

society, jnc.lud'ing academics, not be lulled into a false sense of

security concerning the efficacy of medjcine in resolving our most

pressing problems. In order, then, to generate a more lucid under-

standing of the relatjonsh'ip between medic'ine and society, and'in a

sense, to de-mystìfy the nature of medical social control "in a

world that lives on myth" (Berger, 1963), this thesis may be seen as

one step among many in ach'ieving a broader understanding of our

taken-for-granted real ì tY.



ChaPter One

Social Control: The ConcePt and
Its Specìa'l Meaning in the Profession of Medjcine

"THE CO.N.CEPJ 0F SOCIAL CONTROL

Social control has long been a maior focus of sociologjsts,

as well as phììosophers, political scjentjsts and others in the

social sc'iences and humanities (Schwendinger and Schwend'inger' 1974)

The signjfìcance of the concept of social control was aptly

articulated by Robert E. Park, who beljeved that soc'ial control was

"the central fact and the central problem of socjety" (cited in

coser, lg71:358). Growing out of the Hobbes'ian notjon of "a war

of al1 aga'inst all " (Hobbes, .l969), as we'll as the prob'lems associ-

ated with the trans'ition from traditional to industrial societies,

a number of European and North American sociologìsts directed

the j r attent'ion to exp'lai ning the comp'lex di al ecti c between i ndi v j -

duals and soc'iety, believing that the concept of social control lay

at the heart of the problems in the social order'*

A'lthough there js evidence of dìfferences ìn the conceptual-

izatjon and operationalization of the meaning of social control

(Schwend'inger and schwendinger, 1974 188-2?1, 3BB-409, 56.] -574),

* Th.is evolut'ionary trend has been variously labelgd by scholars
as the d'ifference between "community" and "soðìety" (Tonnies, 1963),
;i*.ãf'anical " and "organic solidaritt.t (Durkheim, 1933), "nondif-
fórentiated" and "diiferentiated" (Ross, l90l), "primary" and

"secondary" (Cooley, 1909) , "famil ìstic" and "contractua'1 " (Sorokin'
W4jt, iitälkù and ì'úrban".(Redfield, 1947), "sacred" and "secular"
( g..[ár, i gSO) , and "precapi tal i st" or "natural " and "capi tal i st"
òr ',social ,' (l{árx, lgTB). In each, however, essentially the same

concern has been á¿¿resse¿ -- that being to djfferentiate historjcal
epochs in terms of interpersonal (j.e., soc'ial) relat'ionshìps.
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for all intents and purposes, the concept has been used with'in

the context of reconcil'ing the contradjctions between soc'ial

order and social disorder, harmony and disharmony, social stat'ics

and Socjal change, or functional and dysfunctional tendencies

uJjthjn soc'iety. 0n the level of the'ind'iv'idual actor, socjal

control refers to those mechanisms created so as to reguìate or

restrain deviance or aberrations. As an eXpreSS'ion of the "interests

of soc'iêtY", an amorphous not'ion at best, social control mechanisms

were created for the purpose of promotìng Some semblance of stabiiity

or equil'ibrium in a world inhab'ited by egot'istical 'individuals

wjth insatiable needs and desires. "social control always operates

So as to regulate competition, to comprom'ise conflict, or to harness

i ndi v'idual s to the necessary requ'i rements of the soc j al order"

( Park and Burgess, 1921:42) .

The concept of social control can be understood from a number

of diverse soc'iological perspectìves; for example, structural-

functjonaljsm (cf. Durkheim, l95l; Parsons, l95l ), critical confljct

theory (cf. Greenaway and Brickey, 1978; Chambliss and Sejdman,

1971), symbol jc-interact'ion'ism (cf . Becker, 1963; 1973; Lemert, 1967),

and socìal constructjonism or phenomenological sociology (cf. Berger

and Luckmann, l966; Berger and Pul'lberg,.|965). An alternatjve

approach to studying the nature of social control (i.e., the question

of social order) 'is to conceptualize'it in terms of a normatjve, aS

opposed to an ìnterpret'ive, paradigm (Hawkins and Tiedeman ' 1975;

hl'ilson, 
.l970).

The normative paradigm is pred'icated on the assumption that
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one can best understand hurnan behavior aS "a product of adherence

to normatjve standards or jnst'itutjonal'ized expectations of

behavior jn various situations" (Hawkins and Tiedeman, 1975:3).

According to this paradigm, socjal order js taken-for-granted and

imposed via socialization into a common culture. Ind'ivjduals'

desi res to optim'ize grati f i cat'ion and avo j d negat'i ve sanct'ions are

believed to account for conformity to institutionalized behavioral

expectati ons .

However, because some members of soc'iety do not effectively

i nternal i ze the j nst'i tut'ional i zed expectati ons (accordi ng to func-

tionalists) or because they may not regard the expectations as either

leg'it'imate or representat'ive of the "common w'ill" (accordjng to

conflict theorists), acts of dev'iation do occur. In order to

re-establish equilìbrium or the status quo, socjal control mechan'isms

are created.

Parsons, representati ve of a structural -functional i st

orientatjon, defines the relationship between devjance and social

control as follows:

Devìance is defined by its tendency to result
ejther in change in the state of the interactive system,
or .in re-equilibration by counteracting forces, the latter
being the mechan'isms of soc'ial control . It is presume_d

that such an equilibrium always'impljes'integration of
action wjth a system of normat'ive patterns which are
more or I ess 'inlti tuti onal i zed (1951 :250) .

Through social control mechanisms, soc'iety is able to exjst in a

more or less stable manner because socjal control keeps the various

actors' behavior in check. 0n the one hand, that deviance exists

suggests that social control has failed to some extent (i.ê., â
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dysfunctìon of deviance). 0n the other hand, deviance defines

the boundaries of permissable behavior and thus strengthens socjal

control. By controlling deviants, society through socjal control

restrains others from devìating (j.e., Positjve functions of

devi ance) . In al I , the functjonal i st perspecti ve pos'i ts that the

primary purpose of socjal control mechanjsms is to ensure that a

particular status quo is maìntajned.

For conflict theorists, who also operate with'in the normatjve

parad'iqmo to the extent that both the behav'ioral expectat'ions and

status quo represent only a fraction of the jnterests of members of

society (the rul'ing classes or elite, as opposed to all classes),

socjal control must be considered problematical (Schwendinger and

Schwendinger, 1974). According to this perspective' mechanisms

consjst of those institutjons and indjv'iduals commiss'ioned by the

elites of society to maintajn the status quo which permits the

rul i ng cl asses varj ous pri v'i'leges (Al ford , 1975; Domhoff , 1978;

Mjlls, 1956). Socjal control mechanisms are defjned p¡imarily in

terms of the interests of the bourgeo'is'ie ('i .e., controllers of

the mode of production), who are intent on keeping the proletariat

in its subordinate status (Marx, 1978; Sa1ìach, 1974). Since their

control is ìeg'itimated through jdeoloqicaj hegemony, the bour-

geoisie'is in a position to define what js and js not dev'iance;

as well as the various sanct'ions that w'ill be appf ied to dev'iants

should they depart from the ststus quo. The alarm'ing aspect of

social control, according to Schwendinger and Schwendingero is

that when one penetrates the surface of the controliing mechanjsms
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to the roots (i.e., ideo'logy), one becomes cognizant of "the

degree to which fallacious ideologicai vie¡s of socjal realjty

majntain outstanding social inequa'l'ities at any gìven time"

(1974: .l95-196/emphas'is in origìnal ).

As 'in the functi onal 'ist expl anati on , soci al control f ac j I i -

tates the restoratjon of equilibrium. However, the equi'librium

which is restored is neither consensua'l1y arrìved at, nor non-

repressjve (as functional'ists would have us believe). 0n the

contrary, the status quo 'is an ideolog'ical creatjon which ensures

the superordination of elite interests at the expense of mass

(proletarian) 'interests. The real'ity which emerges, and which

becomes rejfied and fixated, is not characterized by harmony,

unjty or a brotherhood of man -- it js rather an oppressive

and repressive order effectively d'isguised as representative

of the "common jnterests of soc'iety".

In contrast to the positions advocated w'ithjn the normative

paradiç¡m, adherents of the 'interpret'ive paradigm suggest that

"social order emerges from within interaction, it 'is not imposed

from w'ithout" (Hawkins and Tjedeman, 1975: 4/emphasjs in original)'

Because the social order is considered precarious, problematjcal,

and always jn the process of "becoming" (as opposed to already

"being"), it is essential that one understand the mannerin which

reality js constructed (Berger and Luckman, 1966). As such,

interpretive sociology focuses upon the interactjon between 'indivj-

duals in order to comprehend both the genesis and nature of soc'ial

order. I^lithjn this framework, human behavior is shaped not So much
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by strìct role expectatìons, but rather by s'ituat'ional cont'in-

genc'ies and a negotìation of role expectatjons and behav'iors w'ithjn

varjous contexts. "Out of a mutual process of defjning and redefin-

ìng the relevant or 'meaningfu'l ' elements of s jtuat'ions, someth'ing

I i ke a social order gradual ly emerges" (Dre'i tze1 , 1970: 18) .

lÁlithin the'interpretìve paradigm, and specifical'ly from a

sociology of knowledge perspect'ive, "the realìty of everyday f ife

is taken for granted as realìty" (Berger and Luckman,1966:23) over

the course of t'ime. Once activities and processes become typ'ical

and/or habjtual'ized, one witnesses the genesis of institutions. The

various institutjons tend to acquire objectivity such that the

possibil'ity of sjgnifìcantly alterinq the institutional world

is diminished. "The institutjons, as historical and obiective

factìcit'ies, confront the individual as undeniable facts. The

jnstitut'ions are there, external to him, persistent jn their rea'lity'

whether he likes it or not" (Berger and Luckman,1966:60/emphasis

'in ori gi nal ) .

By the'ir very nature institutions control human behavjor, by

channelling patterns of conduct within a historical and soc'ial

mi I i eu . In contrast to expl anati ons wi th'in the normati ve parad'igm

however, no action, nor any mechan'isms for sanctìon'ing any actìon,

is immutable. Rather, deviance from a predefìned inst'itutional

imperatíve must be situated within a parrticularbime and space, and

the system of soc'ial control likewise must be contextual ized 'in

order to be seen as a ìeg'itimate control.

Although sociologists of knowledge forcefully stress the
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dynam'ic and negotiable quaìity of reality, with time certain

institutional arrangements tend to be typjfied in the conscjous-

neSSes of i nd'ivi dual s . In general , certa'in def ini t'ions of reaf ity

take precedence over and dominate others (i.e., they acqu'ire

leg'it'imacy), and when this occurs an "off icìal " def initjon of the

s'ituat'ion emerges within the institutional framework. Alternative

definitions of reality (i.e., deviance) must be kept at bay, and

therefore social control will be exerted upon the challengers of

the of fi ci al (i .e . , ì eg'i timate ) real 'i ty.

Al though i t woul d appear that the ph'il osophical foundat'ions

of the normatjve and interpretive paradigms are qu'ite disparate,

in actuality neithe¡is mutually exc'lusive. Social order may be

at one and the same time normatjve and dynamic. Inst'itutions,

al though general ly f i xed 'in nature, can and occasi onal'ly do undergo

changes in response to external requirements. The behaviours of

indjv'iduals, although subiect to rout'inization' are mod'ifiable.

F'inally, as noted previously no mechanism of soc'ial control is

immutable. Owing to the complexity and changeab'il'ity of soc'ial

reality, both structural stability and flexibiljty appear to be

necessary and complementary requisites for the maintenance of the

social world.

Notwithstandjng the fundamental differences between the

normative and ìnterpretive paradigms, the meanjng of social

control js essentially the same. Soc'ial control is intended to

regulate deviance -- regard'less of the form th'is takes --'in

order to allow soc'iety to function jn an efficacious and rational
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manner. lJhether the sanctions are formal or informal, positive

or negative, repressive or liberatjng, the aim 'is to maintajn

some semblance of order in soc'iety.

MEpICINE åS AN II+STITUTION 0F SOCIAL C0NTROL

There are a number of institutjons in society which funct'ion

as mechanjsms of social control; for example, the family, educa-

tional inst'itutjons, the State, the economy, religion, and the law.

Although certain groups can and do exert control' and thus channel

human behavi or (eq . , 'in smal I communi t'ies , where anonymi ty i s

vjrtually impossible, goss'ip can be used effectively to promote

conform'ity to the values espoused by the group), the concept of

social control is generally analyzed at the inst'itut'ional level .

Typica]ly, when one thjnks of mechanjsms of social control,

the 1egal system comes to mind. It is through the combined efforts

of the po'ìice and the criminal iustice system (includ'ing the courts,

p¡isons, parole and probation services, and the law itself) that

human behav'ioris channelled in the directjon of conformity to

1ega1 imperat'ives. By apprehending and sanctioning those who

deviate from established behavjoral expectatjons, the lega1 system

funct'ions ostens'ib]y to ensure that citizens do not break laws

whjch supposedly have been enacted for the betterment of soc'iety.

However, the voluminous works of confl'ict theorists (cf . Chambl'iss,

1973; Graham, 1972; Griffin, 1971; Gusfjeld, 1963; Hepburn, 1978;

and Piljvian and Brjar, 1964) reveal that only certajn interests

are protected by the law. The definitions of conformity and deviance
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typi cal 1y ref 'lect the domi nant 'ideol ogy of the rul ì ng c'l ass .

As a result,

the substantive content of the legal system inevjt-
ably reflects some value systems, to the exclus'ion of
othérs. What is one man's pleasure 'is another man's
v'ice. if the man who sees the act as a vice is in a

position to define what is rÍght or wrong and the-
other man 'is defenseless to keep that definition from
be'ing imposed upon h jm, then in a complex society,
partãking of that pleasure may have to be we'ighed
agaìnst ihe poss'ibility of state imposed sanctions
(Chambl iss and Se'idman , 1971: l89).

The preced.ing statements on the 1egal system, in sum, confirm

what has already been noted regardìng the functions of social

control. The one-sidedness of defin'itions of conformity and

deviance tend to secure the established soc'ial order and foster

the perpetuatjon of the exjsting soc'ial relatìons (most notably,

structured inequaf itY) .

Parsons indicated jn his genera] theory of social action

(1951) tnat medic'ine operates not unlike the law in securing

conformity to health "norms", and thus may be viewed as a mech-

an'i sm of soci al control . Speci f i cal ly, med j cal pract'ice control s

who enters the sick role, as well as when and why the sìck role

.is adopted. According to the Parsonjan model, the sick role

i nvol ves cl early def i ned ob'l 'igat'ions and expectati ons . The si ck

person ìs exempt from his/her normal social role oblígations' as

well as responsjbility for his/her condition; and it is understood

that s/he wjll seek technjcally competent help (i.e., doctors) in

the curjng process So aS to be able to resume normal role obfiga-

tions (Parsons, l95l z 436-437). Although Parsons' analys'is of the
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sick role 'is repleat wjth both methodoloqical and conceptual

probl ems ( cf. Frei dson , I 970a; I 970b; Mc Ki nl ay, 1972; Segal I , 1976) ,

his contribut'ion is still regarded as extremely signifjcant jn the

literature on medjcine as an institution of social control, and

patìent-physìc'ian relationships in the health care system.

Since illness is ubiquìtous'in soc'iety, and since in accordance

with Parson'S orientation, illness is inherently "dysfunctional " wjth

respect to the maintenance of the soc'ial system, entrance into the

sjck role must be controlled'in order to protect agajnst malingerers.

This control function 'is performed by physicians whose a'im it is

to restore the indiv'idual to a health state (i.e.' re-equilibrat'ion

of the ind'ividual 's status quo).

Historically, doctors gained legitimacy ìn control'lìng

bio'logicaì dev'iance (illness) by v'irtue of a "license and mandate"

(Hughes, l95B) granted to them by society. Accordingly, members of

socìety bel jeved that doctors would util'ize thejr expert'ise 'in the

service of mankind, and would do so in a responsible manner. Since

the medical profession exhibited specìalized trainjng and scientìfic

expertise, as well as an orientation towards servjce (as illustrated

in their ajm to serve others before serv'ing themselves), soc'iety

granted the med'ical profession self-regulatory autonomy (Freidson,

1970a: 83).

0wìng to their specialjzed tra'in'ing and expertise as it pertains

to the human body and biophysical processes, and fortified by a

profess'iona1 jdeology (Dibbl e, 1962; Blishen, 1969), phYsicjans became

"status definers"'in the truest SenSe, regarding iìIness. In the

realm of health and 'illness, doctors acquired "power"' which permitted
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them to impose the'ir "will" (i.e., defin'itions of health and illness)

on others despite resistance from the consumers of health care

(ilJeber, l968). Moreover, by vìrtue of thej¡ideology, persuas'ive

tact'ics , and poi i t'ica] efforts , the power of organ'i zed med j c j ne

has been leg'itimated w'ith'in society, thus rendering medical dec'isions

author j tat'ive . Not unl 'ike other el i te segments ì n socì ety, physi ci ans

have assumed a posit'ion of dominance and therefore censor heterodox

views and practitioners who fail to conform to the medical model

and "weltanschauung" (SalIach, 1974) .

Part of the armamentarium of medjcal practice (j"e., 'its social

control funct'ion) is to locate the source of ìllness jn the ind'ividual

so afflicted. Follow'ing this logìc, "the med'ical perspective

focuses on the jndjvjdua'l diagnosing and treating the'iì'lness,

generally .ignoring the socjal s jtuat'ion" (Conrad, 'l97Ba: 77) .*

paradoxically, the indivjdual is presumed to be incapable of treat'ing

h'im/herse'lf, and therefore js obliged to consult the experts. Under

such circumstances, one finds evidence that not on'ly do physicians

rely on their ideology to convince potential pat'ients of their exper-

tise in handlìng the problems of bjological life, but also that this

ideology has been sufficiently disseminated to the public so that

patients willinglV, if not eagerly, jnvite the aid of the experts-

Illich has referred to this process as "disabling dependence" on the

* This is analogous to "blaming the v'ictim" (Ryan ' 1976), where

"bandaid remed'ieð" are provìded to the jndjv'idual , wh'ich typjcally
fail to correct the pathogenic social environment.
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experts (1977). Increasingly, patients are divesting themselves

of responsibility for the'ir condjt'ions, leavjng all to the experts'

Unfortunately, in so doing, patients become vulnerable to direct

manipuìation by physicians by virtue of the power (or authority)

imbalance whìch exjsts between any patient and physjcian. Because

of the "push" by pat'ients, and the "pull " by the medical profess'ion,

doctors have become agents of social control; and the public rema'ins

subject to the'ir control .

In essence, the process of treatment and care may be

seen as a process wh'ich attempts to lead the patient
to behave ìn a way considered appropriate to the jll-
ness wh-ich has beèn diagnosed, a process often called
"management" by professìonals Professional
management genéraì1y functìons to remove from the patient
his identiti as an ädult, self-determin'ing person, and

to press h'im to serve the moral and soc'ial .identity
impìied by the illness wh'ich is diagnosed (Freidson,
1970a: 329-330).

In terms of the social control functjon of medicjne, it ìs

not that the medical professìon "manages" illness that is problematjcal

but rather that physicians are in a posìtion to define what condit'ions

lvill be considered legitimate forms of illness. Since'illness

embodjes both social as well as physical d'imens'ions (Freidson, 1970a),

the physicìans' work is, by definìtjon, evaluational if not moral.

In this Sense, the physician can be referred to aS a "moral entre-

preneur,,(Becker,1963) in that s/he plays a maior role jn the

assignment of the label "illness" to various conditions, and add'ition-

ally in terms of the creation of illness as an official social role

whìch human beìngs pe¡iod'ical'ly occupy. As the sole gatekeeper in

matters of health and jIIness, the medical profess'ion is "the agent
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in determ'in'ing at the most generaì

illness" (l,latkins, 1975: ll5/emphasis

'in original ).

In recent years, the defjnitional role of the medical pro-

fession has expanded increasinglV, to the pojnt where illness has

come to embrace more and more forms of soc'ial lifeo replacing Some

i nsti tut'ions , and supersedi ng others . The trend r,vh i ch seems to

be taking place ìn contemporary western society is one jn which

the boundaries of medjcal practice are changing continually because,

in its definitional capacity, the profession of medicjne has --

leg'itìmately or iIlegitimately -- defined more conditions and

behaviors as illnesses. This process is referred to as "medical-

izat'ion". It 'is 'interesting to note that medical ization, according

to Pjtts, "is one of the most effective means of social control and

that it 'is destined to become the ma'in mode of formal social control'l

(.|968: 391/emphasis in o¡iginal ). As med'icalization becomes more

pervas'ive,

the p'icture of the medical system that emerges .-is
that of some vast, expansionisto and itself uncontrolled
regulatory apparatus -- forever advancjng the frontiers
of .its iuri s¿i ct'ion and enfol di ng more and more ci ti zens
into its (always benevolent) supervision. Medical theory
aggressively claims new territory as. "sickness"
(Ëñrenrei ch and Ehrenre'ich , 1978: 47 ) -

The d'iscussjon thus far would seem to suggest that the soc'ial

control function of medicine is essentially one that is expans'ionary.

However, Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich (1978) contend that the soc'ial

control function of the med'ical profess'ion does, in addition, have

an exclusionary dimensìon. Just as the profession may eager'ly
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crusade tO manage certain groups and their "malAdieS", So too,

'it crusades to avoid certain other -qroupS and their "maladies"

(most notably those persons in the lower echelons of society, and

various other persons with stigmata). By excluding'indivjduals from

entering ìnto a relatjonship with a medjcal professional, social

control 'is exercised: the behavior or person 'is diverted away

from professional management. In sum, Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich

have discerned that the two major forms of social control exerc'ised

by the medical profession are djscipì'inary control and cooptatjve

control (1978).

Discipljnary control, or that which is exclusionary by nature,

occurs when people are encouraged to maintain the'ir normal role

responsib'ilitÍes, and thus refraÍn from adopting the sjck role"

Irrespective of thejr cond'itions, people are informed that their

condition, regard'less of the discomfort and djs-ease they may experience

is not an ìllness or not worthy of nredical treatment. Thus, for

example, company doctors may refuse to provjde s'ick leave to people

'in order that they continue their work in'industry (Ehrenreich and

Ehrenrei ch , I 978) . A more unscrupul ous exampl e of d'i sci pl j nary

control 'is the way'in which the medical professìon den'ies the

existence of prob'lems of selected groups. Through sheer neglect,

and perhaps to a certajn extent throuqh ìntimidat'ion, the lower

echelons of society are informed, formaliy or informally, that their

problems are not serious enough to warrant professional assistance.

For exampìe,'it has been noted that during the lgth and early 20th

centuries, t\,hile mìddle and upper class Women were virtually under
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constant care by physìcians because of thejr inherent fra'iìty,

the IOI^/er claSS Women Were Considered to be "robust" enough tO

Work long hours in dangerous environments, needing neither

physicians' care nor exDertise (Ehrenrejch and Eng'lish, 1973a,

1978; F'idell, 'I980).

More recent'ly, the prov'isìon of mental heal th services is

'influenced largely by the patients' perce'ived soc'ial status.

Whereas upper and middle class pat'ients are likely to receive

psychoanalysis, group or fam'i1y therapy, the lower classes tend to

be treated with psychotechno'logies (Hollingshead and Redlìch, l95B).

The treatment of persons 'in emergency wards as well, demonstrates

how selective the medical and anciììary health profess'ions can be

jn the provision of l'ife-savinq services (cf. Sudnow, ']970). In

generaì, "low status (patients) will be responded to more severely

both jn terms of djagnosjs and treatment by mìddle class

staff than will middle class patients" (!'lilkinson, 19752 29). That

the lower classes and mjnority groups (espec'ially where socialized

medjcjne js not available) fail to have at their d'isposal preventive

health services,* or services wh'ich allow them to maintain some

semblance of dignity (Ryan, 1976), is evidence enough to illustrate

that the medical profess'ion excludes and discourages people from

seeking professional assistance in some matters of health and jllness.

Cooptative control, on the other hand, js exercjsed when indj-

vjdualS are encouraged to seek profess'ional aid, and adopt the s'ick

* In general, medic'ine does not have a health prevention philosophy
(cf. l4artin, 1978).
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(and patient) roles which wjll facilitate medical management.

This encouragement 'is extended in both sick and nonsjck situations.

"In so doìng they bring large numbers of peopìe into the fold of

professional management of various aspects of thejr lives. It is

this situation of professional management -- whether all-inclusìVe,.

or partial -- which allows for the exercise of cooptat'ive control"

Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich, 19782 49lemphasis in original).

In exercising cooptative control, the medical profession

defines what constitutes disease (j.e., health norms and values),

and vis-a-vjs thejr theologìcal (Szasz, 1977 ) or ecumen'ical (Oibble,

1962) orientation, influences and ultimately defines the shape of

societal values with respect to health and jllness. In effect,

what cooptatìve control leads to is an ever greater dependency on

the medical professìon, 'its knowledge of health and illness, and

.its technology (Bush, et al .,1978; Dewar, 1976; l97B; Illich, 1977;

McKnight, 1977; Zo1a, 1977).

Although the existence of discipl'inary soc'ial control is

recognized as a serjous social prob'ìem'in that certa'in groups in

soci ety are ef fect'ive1y excl uded f rom recei v'ing qual ì ty care, i n

the present djscussion the scope w'iìì be ljmited to an analys'is of

cooptative control, its forms and consequences. It is duly noted,

however, that di sc'i pl i nary control i s fundamental to the ma'intenance

of the "preferred" medical status quo, as we]l as the maintenance

of structural ìnequality in society.

Medical cooptative control takes three forms: medical

ideology, medical technology, and medical collaboration (Conrad, 1979; 3)
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Perhaps the most 'important aspect of medical control , 'is the

not'ion of medical jdeology. Medical ìdeology

i nvol ves def j n'ing a behavi or or condi ti on as an
'illness prìmarììy because of the social and ideo-
'log'ica'l benefits accrued by conceptual tztng it in
med'ical terms . I t i ncl udes adopt'ing medì cal or
quas'i-medi cal ìmagery or vocabul ary i n conceptua'l -
'izinq and treat'ing the problem. Medical ideology
uses medical authority by way of 'language. The
latent funct'ions of med'ical ideology may benefjt the
indiv'idual or the dominant'interests of society or
both, but are quite separate from any organic basis
fori l l ness or any avai l abl e treatment (Conrad ,

1979: 6).

Accordjng to th'is defjnit'ion,'it'is through medical language,

and on'ly through medical 'language, that the concept of illness 'is

understood. Only those duìy knowledqeable and equipped with the

medical vernacular know "what counts as 'illnesS". Lay or other

declarations of sickness lack authority. As stated by McKn'ight'

there is no greater power than the right to define the
quest'ion l'lhen the capacity to define the problem
becomes a professìonal prerogative, cit'izens no longer
exist. The prerogat'ive removes the citizen as problem-
definer, much less problem-solver. It translates pof it'ica1
functions into technical and technological prob'lems
(1e77: B5).

0nce a condition 'is located within this medical frame of

reference, jt is removed from the realm of publ'ic discussion, and

placed within the hands of a group of certjfjed experts. In the

current system of health care, "the medical profession has first

claim to jurisdiction over the label 'illness and anything to wh'ich

it may be attached, irrespect'ive of its capacity to deal w'ith ìt

effecti veiy" ( Frei dson , I 970a : 251) .

There are a number of components of the medjcal ideology
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which, combined, allow the profession to function as an insti-

tution of social control. At its most bas'ic level, the ideology

contains certain ideas, be'ljefs and values regard'ing the patient

role and professional role, the 'interrelations between patjent

and physìcian, between the profession and other groups (e.9.,

government), and between the professjon and socìety. Clearly' one

of the most effectjve aspects of the medical ideology'is to frame

not'ions of health and illness in such a way as to el'iminate or

significantly reduce the role of the average cit'izen in handling

his/her own affairs. "The language of modernìzed professional

services myst'ifies both problem and solutjon so that only

people 'competent' to decide whether the servicing process has

any merì t are professì onal peers . " (t'''lct<nt ght, 1 977 : 86) .

Problems are defined in technical terms, thus mandat'ing onìy those

technicians ('i.e., doctors) who are capable of handling them to

provide solutions. The effect of defining problems jn this way 'is

to reduce the indiv'idual to a passive and dependent rec'ip'ient of

technical solutions, which s/he can ne'ither understand nor question.

Anotherimportant dimensi on of the medical ideol ogy, wh jch

fuels the profession's dominance and control js to locate the

source of all problems in the indìvidual (Ryan, 1976) - In so

dojng, the cause and solution of problems are focussed on the

indiv'idual , virtually neglect'ing the complex soc'ial envjronment

(which may have been a sign'ificant predisposjng factor in etiology).

The combination of the medicalization and indiv'idualjzation processes

I eads to the depo'l ì ti c j zat'ion (Conr"ad , 1'978a) of heal th ,prob'lems .
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Depoliticization of health problems refers to the process

whereby the predisposing social, political or environmental causes

of problems are neutralized, precludÍng the possjbility of locating

essenti al eti ol og'i caì factors . For exampì e, the j nsti tuti onal i zati on

of Soviet dissidents jn mental hospitals neutralizes the meanjng of

pol i ti ca'l protest, thus 'i nd'i cati ng that d'i ssent f rom the of f ici al

world view of the Soviet state is symptomatic to mental 'illness

(Conrad, 1977). S'imìlar'ly, by medicating hyperactive children,

the probìematic school envjronment 'is relieved of any culpability

as a negati ve orineffecti ve 'inst'ituti on . In a worl d whose probl ems

are overwhelmingly political 'in nature, the depoliticization of

health (and social) problems functions effectively to maintajn the

exjsting social relations (Gerson, 1976). in sum, the depof iticiza-

t'ion process l'imits publ'ic discussion, and fortifies medicine's

position of dom'inance. Some have even suggested that framìng

problems in th'is way is more "humanitarian", less condemning, and

less stigmatiz'ing for the patient (Conrad, 1978b; Zola, l97B).

Ultimately, however, depoliticization enhances medjcal social control.

Dibble (1962) has suggested that professìonal ideolog'ies

conta'in two types of ideas: those whìch are "parochial " (j.e.,

relevant to the particular occupat'iona1 group 'itself); and those

which are "ecumenical " (i.e., congruent with generally accepted

social values). In effect, what the medical profess'ion has done is

to disseminate'ideas and images of illness and the role of

profess'ionals as technical manaqers which it wishes others to hold.

This ideology, in turn, facil'itates public sanction for the professjon
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to perform in whatever capacity jt deems appropriate in the interest

of "good health". The profession ach'ieves cred'ib'i1ity through 'its

ideojogy because jt is portrayed as a group of technically superior

experts, who are ethical and moral servants of mankind.

However, since the functions of jdeology are to contain strain

and establish inter-group boundaries, as well as to iustjfy act'ions

and beliefs, or power (Geertz,.l964),'it js not clear that the

professjon and its ideology are as ben'ign as one would care to be-

lieve. In fact, med'ical ideology is used as a means of social

control, deveìoped so that the profession's dominant Status may be

retained, whatever the cost (social , pol itjcal or economic) . The

man'ifest function of th'is profess'ional ideology ìs that a health

care system is developed, the ajm of whjch'is to provide carjng and

curing to the sick. The latent functions are that the system

controls indivjduals' l'ives, reducing them to obiects of technical

manipulation by an always benevolent group of experts, and moreover

that th'is system operates as a vehicle for the entrenchment and

reinforcement of social values -- values which reflect the ìnterests

of some groups to the exclusion of others.

Med-ical technology includes those methods and pract'ices

uti l'i zed by the medi cal profess'ion to conta j n i l l ness . The most

notable examples of medical technology include psychotechnologies

(e.g., drugs and behavior modjfication technjques used in handl'ing

any array of "deviant" condit'ions), drugs of varjous sorts used in

genera'l treatment and theraPY, eQUìpment (including such s'imp]e

dev'ices as the stethoscope and such complex instruments as the electro-
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cardiograph whìch monitors contractions of the heart), and a wide

assortment of surgicaì procedures. In all cases, this technology

is intended to supplement and complement the physician's theoretjcal

base of knowl edge 'in managì ng i'l I ness . In a subtl e manner, thi s

meCical technology or technique (to use Ellul's terminology, 1964)

equìps the medical profession wjth the means for achieving a de-

sjrable end: the enforcement of a medical status quo through tech-

nol ogy.

That a special'ízed technology or technique has been developed

(by the scientifÍc research community -- and not medjcal practitioners,

the principa] users of the technology) 'is 'important in a number of

respects. Most notably, this jmmense technology has become the sole

"property" of medical practìtioners. Informed by a very specialized

tra'ining program, grounded in the university setting, the medjcal

profess'ion produced a sjtuation in wh'ich only those appropriately

trained were deemed competent in the use of these tools. Therefore,

a condition of dependency among the entire patient population was

produced. Keeping the tools under the control of the profession

resulted jn a situat'ion'in which anyone jn need of treatment was

obliged to seek the aid of only those who were seen as technically

competent 'in operating this technology and managìng illnessl i.e.,

the medjcal professìon. As such, medical technology furnished the

professjon with an 'important mechanism for control'ling illness and

majnta'in'ing a medjcal Status quo. Thjs technology' moreoVer, l'imited

jndividuals' autonomy in dealing w'ith the problems experienced jn

daily life: "having come to demand what institutions can produce,
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we soon believe that we cannot do without it" (Illich, 1973: l9).

Patjents no longer (or m'inimally) consider themselves capabìe of

dealing with the problems associated with daily life.

Fi nal ly , med'ical col I aborati on i nvol ves the associ at'ion of

medical experts with other agents of social control in the location

and custody of the ill. For example, ìn contemporary society, both

the professions of medìcine and the law deal with mental illness

(Melick, et al.,ì979); both educatjonal authorities and the med'ical

profession handle problem children in the classroom (i.e., hyper-

kinetics) (Conrad, '1978a; l97Bb); both social workers and the medjcal

profession deal with violence jn the famì'ly and other forms of

social dev'iation (Kempe ,et al .,1962; Pfohl , 1977; l'Jjseman, 
.]970);

and so on. As stated bY Conrad,

medicine acts not only as an independent agent of social
control o but frequentìy medical col laboration w'ith other
authoriiies serves sociaffi Such

col I aborat'i on 'incl udes rol es as i nformati on provi der,
gatekeeper, institutional agent and techn'ician. These
ìnterdependent medical control funct'ions highiight the
'interwoven pos'it'ion of medicjne'in the fabric of socìety
(1e7e: 4-5).

There are two aspects of medical collaborat'ion which are of

interest'in the present discussion. The fjrst, prjmari'ly a "gate-

keeping" function of medicine, concerns the defin'ition of illness and

the accompanying sick role. The second dimension jnvolves inter-

profess'iona'l relationships'in the management of those cond'it'ions

defined as illnesses. Although Conrad discusses medical collaboration

exclusive'ly'in terms of the cooperat'ive efforts of medicine and other

agents of social control, jn the present context, 'it is contended
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that a more comprehensive and inclusive articulation of the concept

of medi cal col I aborati on 'is requi red . In some cases , 'it became

possìble for the medical profession to exert control ìn matters of

health and illness only after other potent'iaì agents of soc'ial

control orillness managers had been den'ied authority to handle

legi timately spec'ific conditi ons .

Therefore, whjle collaboration is i'ndeed a s'ign'ificant djmen-

sion of medjcine's soc'ial control funct'ion, it is v'ital that one

recognizes that conflict between competìng managers be cons'idered in

any discussion of the socjal control of illness. Such a broad

conceptual'ization offers a more all-encompassing perspective on

this aspect of socjal control. As well, adopting the notion of

"interprofessional relationships" in'illness management allows one

to trace historjcaì'ìy the manner in which med jc'ine ul tjmately

arrived at its current pos'itìon of dominance'in the health care

system. It'is suggested that medjcine's current'independence must

be ana'lyzed in terms of its prev'ious interdependence and conflìcts

w j th other pract'it'ioners .

For the purpose of clarification, the not'ions of medical

ídeology, medical technology, and medical collaboration (hereafter

referred to as ìnterprofess'ional relat'ionshìps) have been analytically

separated. In reality, all of these types of socjal control work

in concert so as to reìnforce professìona1 dominance in health care.

Through the primary process called "medjcalizat'ion" (which involves

not onìy the definit'ion of prob'lems in med'ical terms, but as we1l,
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the nature of technical solutjons, the role of the pat'ient as

passive rec'ipient, and the profess'ion as the only competent advisor

and therapeutic aqent), medicine has become a maior jnstitutjon

of socjal control . By relying on sc'ientific exp'lanations and

justifications, medìcine has become "the new repository of truth"

(Zola, lg78: 80). Moreover, as a maior institution of socjal control'

"medicine becomes a de facto agent of the status quo" (Conrad, l97Bb: 88)

CONCLUDING REMARKS: PROPOSING A THEORY OF MEDICAL SOCIAL CONTROL

To return to the openìng theme of this thesis, medicalization,

in part'icular, and medical social control , 'in general , are ev'idence

of the desire on the part of laymen and professionals to depend on

scìence to solve human problems. Contemporary mankind has been

socialjzed accordìng to "scient'istjc" values: "the worship of sc'ience

in general and technology jn particular" (Charmaz, 1980: 104). 0nce

an issue is shrouded jn the "objectìve" and "morally neutral" language

of science, it js elevated to a pos'it'ion beyond pub'lic scrutìny

(cf. Hayek, 1952).

This process iS relat'ively new, and js becomjng more pervasive.

!,lestern society has become a most fert'i1e ground for medical izat'ion.

Western soci ety has a "feti sh " for neW, 'innovat'iVe, sci ent'if i c , and

pragmat'ic solutions to human problems (Conrad and Schneider, 1980a).

As such, 'it 'is jn this socjety that the predominant values have

faci I i tated med'ical 'izat'ion to an extent unheard of el sewhere. The

unanticipated consequences of th'is trend have been the creation of
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passivity and dependence among health care consumers, and a Orowing

distance between consumers and producers of health care.

In the ensujng discussion, an attempt will be made to explore

the many faces of med'ical soc'ial control , the role of sc'ientism

as a domjnant force jn society, and the'impfications of not only

the med'icaljzation of deviance, but also the medjcalization of

cond j ti ons wh j ch are 'inherent'ly normal and natural . I'lhat fol I ows j s

an inquiry jnto the expanding boundarìes of medical expert'ise' using

chi I dbi rth as the examP'le .

As a guide for th'is 'inquìry, the fol lowing propositions are

offered:

l. A characteristic feature of all societies ìs the creation
of social control mechanisms. Regardless of the context
with'in wh'ich soc'ial control mechanisms emerge, their func-
tion is to channel human activity and thought in accordance
with specifjable behav'iorjal expectat'ions, thus mainta'ining
the prevailing status quo. The primary force utilized to
1eg'i tim'ize both-The-meõhan'i sms of soc j al control , as wel I
as the status quo, 'is i deol ogY.

2. Med'icine, in western industrial ized nat'ions such as Canada
and the United States, is an institution of social control
which is mandated to secure conformity to health "norms".
As such, the profession controls entrance into the sick
ro1e, as well as the determination of what constitutes
heal th and 'il I ness.

3. In recent years, more and more forms of life have been sub-
sumed under the heading of "illness". This process is
referred to as med'icalization, and represents the most
effective strategy used by the med'ical profession to
ensure its dominance'in health care as well as the main-
tenance of the status quo.

3.1 A number of behav'iors and conditions having non-
biophysica'l orig'ins have been medical ized recently
and increasingly normal and natural conditions such
as pregnancy and childbirth have been medjcalized
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as well. As such, all stages of the childbearing
process are considered, if not pathological, poten-
tial ly dìsease-l i ke medical probl ems. (Chapter 2)

4. 0nce a behavior or condi t'ion 'is s'ituated wi thin the medical
framework, it is removed from the realm of public discus-
s'ion. Moreover, the designation of a condjtion or behavior
as a technical (j.e., medical) problem in turn mandates
the utilizatìon of technical solut'ions to effect resolu-
tion of the condition. Through the monopolization of
technìque, the profession of medìcine exercises social
control .

4.1 Pregnancy and childbirth, hav'ing been medicalized,
also have been technoìog'ized to a greater or lesser
extent by the med'ical profession. As such, these
condjtíons tend to be "diagnosed" and "treated" by the
medical profession and are managed 'in the hospital,
where technicjans and technical solut'ions are easily
accessible. (Chapter 3)

5. Through its control over medjcal language and techno'logy,
as well as through its politjcal lobbying and persuasion,
the professjon of medicine has risen to the apex of the
medical division of labour. As such, it has been afforded
the authority to determine who will be considered a legi-
timate practitjoner in healtl"l care.

5.1 Because pregnancy and childbirth have been medicalized
and techno'logi zed , the medical prof ess'ion has determi ned
that the most competent technic'ians are obstetricians.
As a result, there js no p'lace for midwives, traditional
birth attendants. (Chapter 4)

In the following chapter, medical ideolog-v wi1ì be exam'ined.

Subsequent chapters will center on medjcal technology and interprofes-

sional relationships. Following the theoret'ical and socio-historical

discussions of each of the types of medical social control, empìrical

data will be presented document'ing the extent to which the profession

of medicine exercises social control as it pertains to pregnancy and

chi I db'irth.



Chapter Two
Medical Ideol ogy:

Pregnancy as Pathology -- The Transformation of Birth
Through Language and Technique

In the discuss'ion which follows, med'ical ideology will be

ana'lyzed. However, before discussing the medical izat'ion process

which has transformed perceptions of pregnancy and childbirth, it
'is essentjal that one first situate the prevaì1ing medical ideology

within the broader context of ideology in soc'iety. Following a

b¡ief review of the concept of ideology, the ideology of medical

care will be reviewed and evaluated. F'inally, the chapter will

conclude with a discussion of med'icalization aS a form of social

control and the medicalization of birth in particular. As 'impfied ìn

the title of this chapter, the aim is to demonstrate that medical

ideology, even 'in the face of compet'ing paradigms, has effectjvely

altered the way birth is defined both by professjonals and laymen.

THE CONCEPT OF IDEOLOGY

As has been noted prev'ious'ly, the major purpose of institutions

of social control is to ensure the maintenance of a particular status

quo. In western industrialized soc'ieties such as Canada and the

United States, the State (i.e., polit'ical institutions), the economy,

the law, rel'igion, educat'ional jnst'itutions, and the family all func-

tion, djrectly or indirectly, to ensure the channellìng of human

behavior and thought in accordance wjth normative expectations.

Individuals are perm'itted various freedoms in da jìy ì'ife' however

on'ly insofar as their freedom of action does not infrìnge upon the
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freedoms and rights of others. Ult'imately, the system is beljeved

to accrue certain benefits, in that some semblance of "order" is

maintained. lrJhose order, however, is maintained? The answer to this

query is that the order of those in posjtions of power is maintained.

The persons in power are the ruling classes, and by us'ing ìdeo1ogy,

their control is maintained, as is the status quo (Alford,1975;

Domhoff, 1978; Marx, 1978; Sallach, 1974).

Ideology may be defined as a belief system that is created and

used by a group of persons to advance beliefs which they wish others

to hold with regard to a partjcular order or aspect of it. Marx

has referred to'ideology as the rule by ideas or abstractions (Marx,

1973: .l64-165).

The ideas of the ruling class are ìn every epoch the rul'ing
ideas: i.e., the class which is the ruling material force of
society, is at the same time its ruling intellectual force.
The class which has the means of material production at its
disposal, has control at the same time over the means of
mental product'ion, so that thereby, generally speaking, the
ideas of those who lack the means of mental product'ion are
subject to it. The ruìing ideas are nothing more than the
ideal expression of the dominant material relationships,
the dominant material relationships grasped as ideas; hence
of the relationships wh'ich make the one class the rufing one,
therefore, the ideas of its dominance. The'indiv'iduals
composing the ru'ling class possess among other things con-
sciousness, and therefore think. Insofar, therefore, as they
rule as a class and determine the extent and compass of an
epoch, it is self-evjdent that they do this in its whole
range, hence among other things rule also as thinkerso as
producers of ideas, and regulate the production and distri-
bution of ideas of their age: thus their ideas are the
rufing ìdeas of the epoch (Marx, 1978: 172-173/emphasis in
orìginal ).

Gouldner refers to ideology as "rhetoric of rational discourse"

(1976:197). He suggests that the concept of ideology is only compre-

hensible in terms of the bourgeois order, because it is in the
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bourgeois order that ideologies were first created. For Gouldner,

as for the present discussion, "those who want to talk'ideology'

must al so tal k 'property' " (1976; 197) .

The history of ideology dates back to the French Revolution

(circa 1789 - lB48). Thìs period of time, an era of great trans'i-

tjon and change, was when the reason and pure thinking of man were

g'lorified by ljberal ideologues. By disseminating the notions of

freedom, liberty, utiljtarianism, the independence of the State as

an arbiter between adversaries and so on, the bourgeoìsie was able

to mobil'ize the masses v'ia a rhetoric wh'ich was intended to be

publiciy persuasive (Gouldner, 1976; Lichtheim,1967). The publìc

was effectively convinced that "equality for all", for example,

meant just that, and furthermore that an end to the sanct'ioned

privì1ege of nobility had been achieved.

This, however,'is not to suggest that the problem of dominat'ion

by the elite segments of society had been obljterated. Rather,

one finds that the ideology that was developed tended to blur or

conceal the perpetuation of a system of domination. As Gouldner

suggests, subordjnates tend to jnternaljze the beljefs and defini-

tions of real'ity espoused in'ideologies, and unwittingly and spon-

taneous'ly submit to the hierarchies of domination. Although they

believe they are free, masses are still in chains.

This brief historical rev'iew of the genesìs of ideology funct'ions

as a preface to the ensuing d'iscussion, because the power of ideologìes

in general, and more spec'ifically withjn the field of health' has

changed I jttle over time. Today, as in yesteryear' "'ideolog'ies
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faciljtate the production or maintenance of some power hierarchjes"

(Gouldner, 1976: 206). Those in control of the poìit'icaì economy,

retain control over all other forms of production, includjng mental

product'ion and ideology. By generalizing their particularistic

interests into a universalistic framework the el'ite exercises and

justjfies its power ('i .e., the el jte exercises soc'ial control ).

The domjnant class uses 'its privil eged access to ideologica'l
institutions to propagate values which reinforce its struc-
tural position. Such propagation 'involves not only the
inculcation of its values and the censorship of heterodox
v'iews , but al so and especi a'l ly the abi I i ty to def i ne the
parameters of legitimate views The most effective
aspect of (theìr ideological) hegemony is found in the
suppression of alternative views through the establishment
of parameters which define what is legitjmate, reasonable,
sane, pract'ical , good, true,. and beautjful (Sa1'lach, 1974:.l65-166/emphasis in original ).

For any elite group, the creation of an ideology only serves

as "a mask and a weapon (jn) a unjversal struggle for advantage"

(Geertz, 1964: 52). In modern society, the professions, for the most

part, form a segment of the elite, and as such create ìdeologies to

sustain thejr advantage in the social divis'ion of labour and jn soc'iety

in general. In the discussion which fol'lows, the ideoiogy of organ-

ized medicine w'il I be examined as a particular form of bourgeo'is

ìdeology. The purpose of this analysis wì11 be to ascertain what

the bas'ic components of the medjcal'ideology are, how this ideology

is manifested, and the'implications for the health care system and the

wìder soc'iety. Moreover, an attempt wi1'l be made to illustrate

that this medical jdeology has been used to promote the jdea that

certajn conditions (pathophysiological or otherw'ise) need to be

defined wjthin the medical frame of reference, therefore providing
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the profession w'ith a mandate to operate as an'institution of social

control. More poìnted'ly, medical ideology js utiljzed to "medicalize"

certajn aspects of social life. First, however, some pref im'inary

remarks are jn order on the genes'is and funct'ions of jdeology in

general , and specifical'ly for the profess'ion of medicine.

There are a number of reasons for the genesis of ideologies,

whether social, politjcal, or economic. Most commonly, ideology

emerges as a response to strain; j.e., as a coping mechanism. "Ideo'logy

is a patterned reaction to the patterned strains of a social role.

It provides a 'symbolìc outlet' for emotìonal djsturbances generated

by soc'ia1 dìsequ'ilibrium" (Geertz, 1964: 54). As such, it may

provide specific actors wjthin certain situations or relationships

with the means by wh'ich to establ'ish symbolic boundaries (as in the

"we-they" dichotomy), jn turn, giving rise to cohesive and soljdary

units of reference (cf. Dunkerley, 1975: 36-38). Through such

strategies, the ideology serves to legitimate (or at least lends

support to) one group, while discred'it'ing the opposition. At the

same time, the ideology provìdes the maior protagonists with a frame

of reference which is all-encompassing and doctrinaire.

THE IDEOLOGY OF MEDICAL CARE

In d'iscussing the ideology of professional medic'ine, Bl jshen

has noted that this ideology,

consist'ing of a set of ideas, values, and beliefs con-
cerning the nature of the professionai role, ìts re-
lationship to other roles, and to the society, attempts
to resolve the conflicting demands and strains fac'ing
the professional in a chañging society (.l969: 22).
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The ideas contained Ín the ideology of the medical profess'ion

are of two types. The first are paroch'ial ideas, relevant to the

particu'lar occupational group itself. coupled w'ith these parochial

ideas, there are ecumenic jdeas tajlored to social values and sensi-

t'ive to'laymen's concerns (Dibble, .l962). 
Where professjons have

highly developed ìdeolog'ies (as in medicÍne), the jdeas included will

be less parochial, and if parochìal ideas do exjst, chances are that

these ideas w'ill be almost indistinguishable from ecumenic ideas'

That is, the medical profession has "generalized parochial ideas so

as to make them app'lìcable throughout an entire society" (Dibble'

1962: 234).

The overall effect of creating an ideology which is congruent

with generally accepted social values (e.g., the sanctity of health'

humanitarianism, etc.) is the easy dissemination of the professìon's

ideas throughout the ranks of society. As such, the jdeology faci'l'i-

tates public sanction for med'ical practitioners to perform in whatever

capacity 'is deemed appropr"'iate 'in the interest of mankind. Further-

more, the profession creates the means by which to eljmjnate and

discredit other practìtioners who fail to conform to the requ'irements

and/or standards espoused by the profess'ion. The profession, thus,

enhances jts credibility from the perspective of jts audience' By

successfully "propagating images of themselves which they wish others

to hold" (Dibble,1962:240), the medical profession in North Amerjca

rai sed i tsel f to the apex of the occupational h'ierarchy i n soc'iety,

and has achjeved a special position in terms of wealth, status, and

power in everyday life. The profess'ion gaìned a "license and mandate"
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(Hughes, l95B) to control jts work, and was supported in this

respect by members of society who believe in the superior techn'ical

skill and ethicality of members of the profession of medic'ine'

The ideology of the medjcal professìon is not all that different

from the 'ideologìes of other profess'iona1 groups. There are basical-

ly two elements of the ideology whìch give all others meaning' The

first concerns the clajm to expertise based on a body of abstract'

esoteric knowledge. It is asserted that such expertise rests on a

sol jd scient'ific foundat'ion (which in soc'iety today 'is sanctif ied

and beyond scrutìny -- cf. Hayek, 1952). The second component of

the jdeology.is the clajm that doctors ut'ilize thejr expert knowledge

in the service of mankind. Accordinglv, modern scìent'ifjc medicine

claims to be a humane, effective and desirable means by whjch to

achieve health in soc'iety (Freidson, 1970a; 1970b) '

These two aspects of the professional ideology of medicjne

find expression in a number of forms. Bl'ishen' as a result of a

survey of the official statements of the canadian Medjcal Associa-

tjon from 
.|943 through to '|965, determined that there are at least

e.ight major themes in the ideology of organìzed med'ic'ine. These

include: professional control and self-government, freedom' quality

of med jcal care, publ ic reSpons jb'il'ity, p¡ivacy' persona'l respon-

sibility, voluntary partic'ipation, and un'iversal availability

(Blishen, 1969: 
.l50-]63). A'lthough many of these themes operate

sjmultaneous'ly, for the sake of cla¡ity, each theme wiII be discussed

separatelY.
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Professional Control and Self-Government

The substance of this theme is summarized in the following

statement: "The competence and ab'il'ity of any doctor is determined

only by professional se'lf-government" (The Canadian Medical Associa-

tion Statement on Medical Servjces !qq-qra!!e, 
.l960 cited'in Blishen,

1969: 187). Accordjng to this propos'itjon, only those appropriately

trajned to evaluate medical services (j.e., doctors) shall be in a

posit'ion to do so legitimately. Therefore, neither third partìes,

government, jnsurance companies' nor 'laymen are considered to be

equ.ipped with the knowledge to criticize or scrutin'ize med'ical prac-

t'ice. The tone of urgency regard'ing professjonal independence'is

made clear jn the following statement by the Canadian Medical Assoc'ia-

tion: "it is not in the pat'ient's interest that the State jnvade

the professional aspects of the patient-doctor relatjonship"

councjl of the canad'ian Medical Assocjation, 1944 cjted jn Blishen'

.l969: 
lB0/emphasjs mine).

0nly members of the profession are considered sufficiently

competent to define the terms and conditjons of professional work,

as well as the method and amount of remunerat'ion they w'il1 receive

for professional services. Regarding the former, the profession

reserves the right to define its authority within the health care

hierarchy as a function of its superiority in skill and technical

know-how. As such, all other paramedical personnel work under the

d.irection of the med'ical profess'ion. Regardìng the method and amount

of payment for services rendered, the profession contends that the

Princ'iples Relat'inq to Health Insurance oved bv the General
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salience of their serv'ices are such as to iustify "rewards for

achievement" (glishen, 1969: 154) such as income and status.

In essence, the professional control and self-government theme

represents the profession's claim to self-govern'ing autonomy

(Freìdson, 1970a). Autonomy is obtained v'ia a political process

in wh'ich the professjon makes certain claims (for exampìe that their

techn'ical expertise is superior to that of other would-be health

professì onal s and that thi s experti se wi l l be uti l 'ized to deal w'ith

the most intense crises faced by mankìnd) whjch the po'litical elite

considers sufficient to warrant professional self-regulatjon.

Intuit'ively, the notion that only those knowledgeable in a

specific fjeld should be able to evaluate legitimately their colleagues

work would seem to be reasonable. However, in an area So vital aS

the health services, it seems equally plausible that recìp'ients of

health care services should be able to evaluate the care they receive,

at least so that they can avoid the possibility of manjpulatìon by

profess'ionals. In lìght of the fact that physicians have a vested

interest in the evaluation of the terms and conditions of their

Work, it would seem reasonable that external evaluation should be

welcomed as a countervailing mechanism agaìnst phys'icians' innate

"confl icts of i nterests " .

To allay any fears among the populace as to the valjdity of the

profess'ion ' s autonomy, a number of mechan i sms fori nternal control

of pract'itioners have been establ'ished by the profession (Freidson,

1970a). Perhaps the most critical 'is the creat'ion of codes of ethics

and standards of good practjce. These are intended to be evidence

of the professjon's desire to ensure quaf ity services and technjcal
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efficjency among practitioners, and furthermore to promote trust

and confidence among the laity. Although such regulations and stan-

dards are codified, the extent to which they are enforced js unclear.

When these standards are enforced, their impact is questionable

(cf. Freidson, 
.l970a: 

l85-201 ). However, that they do exist

appears to be reason enough in the mjnds of some members of society

to grant the Profession autonomy.

Another example of the profess'ion's determination to'internally

control its, members is the creat'ion of standards for recruitment

and select'ion of prospective practitjoners 'in medical school s. 0nly

the',best" students are admitted and once in the system, they are

expected to perform at a level well above average. As well, during

medi cal trai ni ng , medi cal students are soc'ial 'i zed i nto the rol e

and respons.ibil jties of a physician (cf. Becker, et al ., l96l;

Merton, et al., lg57). Upon complet'ion of thjs education experience'

the profession determines who will be granted a license to pract'ice.

Each of these internal control mechan'isms exercjsed by the profession

serves to persuade the pub'lic that only qualified personneì wjll

pract'ice medic'ine, and that the professjon has an array of jnternal

controls to ensure technical competence 'in the provision of health

servi ces.

Furthermore, the professjon promotes the idea that jt offers a

unique servjce. It is, therefore, "likely to proclaim open'ly that

jts rivals are either charlatans, that is, not properly tra'ined, or

encroachers, that is, i'llegal competitors" (Goode' 1960: 904)' In

thjs way, it defines who should be recognized as a leg'itimate prac-
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tit'ioner, and thereby secures a monopo'ly within the medjcal djvjsjon

of labour.

All of the factors noted previously, as weìl as varjous others,

are instrumental in securing legal sanction for the profession in the

form of techn'ical autonomy. Insofar as the medical professìon has

convinced the leaders of society that'it offers a un'ique service to

humanity,and that moreover the profession actively regulates 'itself'

the state creates mechanisms to ensure that the profession ma'inta'ins

a monopo'ly in health care, and is a self-govern'ing, autonomous body.

Freedom

The idea of freedom in the ideology of medical care suggests

that both patients and doctors should be able to exercise free will

and chojce as consumers and providers of health care. Therefore,

pat'ients are free to choose the k'inds of services best suited to

their needs as well as from whom they will obtain serv'ices. In addi-

t'ion, presumably patients are free to refuse treatment. The medical

profession also js at ljberty to decide who will receive treatment

as well as the k'inds of serv'ices to be provìded

The emphasis on freedom -- an ecumenic idea -- jn the profes-

sional'ideology funct'ions as an effective means of 1eg'itimation

because freedom'is one of the most widely cherished values jn a

democratjc soc'iety. "By emphasiz'ing freedom as a value -- the

medical profess'ion once again legìtìmÍzes its status as a free,

autonomous , se'l f -governi ng profess'ion" (Bl i shen, I 969: I 55 ) .

It is'important to note that the freedom of pat'ients js deter-
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mined .in 'large measure by the professìon of medic jne 'itsel f . After

all, the ideology of medical care suggests that patients are, by their

very nature, ìgnorant when it comes to understanding the many dimen-

s'ions of jllness and etiology, as well as alternative treatment

modalit'ies (Ncfinlay, 1975). Notwjthstanding the many conceptual

and methodo'logicaì problems common to research on patìent understand'ing

of medjcal phraseology, there is ample evidence from past and recent

research (cf. Pratt, et a1.,1957; Segall and Roberts, 
.l980) to

suggest that physicians genera'l1y underestjmate patients' levels of

comprehension of medical jnformatjon. Assuming that the findings

reported by Segall and Roberts (1980) are valid and reliable, there

is reason to believe that today's patient commun'ity'is in a posit'ion

to make more informed decisions in the patient-doctor relationship

than in times Past.*

0n the other hand, the lÍterature on'ideology presents a forceful

argument suggest'ing that even when ind jv'idual s (i .e., subord'inates)

* presumab'ly, an increased level of comprehension of medical language

and frÀigh'tenäá awareness of medical cond'itions among pat'ients has

occurreã as a result of numerous factors. It js doubtful , in 'l'ight

oi-if'. tindings presented by McKinlay (1975) and Segall and Roberts

iigggj, 1ãt pr'viicians are responsible -- even remotely -- for an

ìnã.ãár. in pätients' level of understanding wìth respect to medical

i;;g;;éã. fhe pro'liferation of self-helP-groups and manuals in necent

i;;;;-i;i. eóstän Wonen's Health Book Coìlãctive, 1979; Kleiber-and
ligLt,'.¡978; National l,,Jomen's Health Collect'ive, 

.l980a; l9B0b; 
.I980c;

1gó0ãi lgeoå; teaol;1980g; le80h; le80i; !qze!' l97B), as well as

iñð"ãás.¿ foimal edúcatioñ-(Haug, 1975; 1976;1977), however' may

f.,äip-ãããòunt for heightened'medical sop!ìstjcation among patient
pãpül;iió;;. since ireedom to make decisions ìn any therapeutic
iáiãtionrh1p is influenced by what patìents know, it is necessary to
comment on the role òf the sälf-help movement as a compet'ing ideo'logy

in health care. Fol'lowing the discussion on medical'ideo'logy, the

self-help movement and it; 'ideology will be consjdered at iength'
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believe that they,are free,it js questìonable that th'is is so.

For example, La'ihg, in discussing the bourgeo'isje'S tendency to

"mystify" the nature of exploitat'ion in capìtalist society, has noted

that

by representing forms of explo'itatìon as forms of
¡änevôlence the exploiters bemuse the explo'ited into
feeling at one with their exploiters, gr.into feeling
grati tüde tor what (unreal i zed by them) .'is thei r expl o'i-
iatjon, and, not least, into feeling bad or even mad to
think of rebellion. (cited in Mehl ' 19792 26)'

Thus, there is reason to believe that, by emphas'izing freedom in the

doctor-patient relationship, the professjon of medicine, perhaps as

much or more than patìents'is the benefic'îary. It'is the profess'ion

of medicjne which attains credibilìty as a humane servjce organiza-

tion. Although some -- but not all -- patìents may partÍcipate

more actively in the therapeut'ic relat'ionship, it js stjll the

doctor who is in control. The incorporation of "freedom" jn the

medjcal .ideology serves to iust'ify the exercise of power by medical

personneì (Gouldner, 1976: 207).

Quality of Medical Care

Quality of medjcal care js signjficantly affected by the supply,

ava'il ab j I i ty, knowl edge, and sk'il I s of phys'ici ans . blhi'le the pro-

fession js in agreement wjth the idea that "the highest standards of

medical care should be available to every res'ident" (The canadjan

Medical Association statement o¡ Medical services Insurance' 
.l960

cited in Blishen,.]969: 187), jt is equal'ly cognizant of the fact

that quality can only be assured if the profession'is free to

determjne the conditions and terms of jts work, or the socjal organiza-
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tjon of medjcal practice. Again, in an attempt to gain support for

their ideolog'ica1 claims to autonomy, physicians procìaim that "the

profession's control over Working conditions is Ín:the pub'l'ic inter-

est" (Blishen, 1969: l58/emphasis in orjginal ), and furthermore

that quaf ity will be maintalned only through the various internal

controls established by the profession.

The issue of quality of care, despite claims by the medical

profession, 'is prob'lematic. There is a growing body of Iiterature

(cf. Ehrenreich, 1978; Kotelchuck, 1976; Waitzk'in and Waterman,

1974) which suggests that it ìs questionable whether any s'ignìficant

'improvements in the standards of health of the United States (and

jnevitab'ly 'in most other countrìes) are attributable to personal

medical care. 0n the contrary, improved nutritjon and hous'ing' aS

well as a "safer" environment have been more 'instrumental 'in reducing

mortality and morbidity (Dubos, 1979).

This rather dismal evjdence regardìng the efficacy of medjcal

care has led a number of health care analysts to conclude that "modern

medjcal care Was and jS, at best, much less effectjve at reducing

morbidity and mortal'ity than the doctors have claimed and most people

have bel'ieved" (Ehrenrejch, l97B: 12). Nonetheless, the jnclusion

of the theme concernìng qua'lity of medical care jn the med'ical ideology

demonstrates the good intentions of the profess'ion. Furthermore'

the emphasjs on quality of care represents another example of the

attempt by the profession to ga'in pub'lic support for its ideological

claims (Blishen, 1969: 159).
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Uni versal Ava j I ab'i I 'i ty

To suggest that health'is a privjlege is al'so'to suggest
that sickness is also an individual matter. An effective
soc'ialiy oriented health system must chal'lenge the "priv'i1ege"
of the indjvidual to be sick and regard that s'ickness as a

detraction from the total socìety. A socjal concept of
health requìres we move past the atav'istic concept that
health is a privilege, beyond the reformist concept that
health is a right, to the social]y determined concept that
health is an obligat'ion (Levin, 1974: 43-44)-

social inequaìity js a ubiqu'itous feature of capitaljst

societies (Bottomore, 1966; Domhoff , l97B; Forcese, 1975; Marx, 1964;

1978 Marx and Engels, 1979; Sallach; 1974). Nonetheless, the notion

that medical services ought to be ava'ilable on an equìtable basis

irrespectjve of one'S ability to purchase such services would seem

to be an inoffensive notion to most persons. The medical profession,

I east of al I , woul d d'ispute the vi rtues of uni versal ava'il ab j I 'i ty.

Blishen's review of statements by the Canadian Medical Association

substantiates the profession's belief jn the concept of un'iversal

avajlability (1969: 179-191 ). For example, in 1960 The canadian

Medjcal Association Statement on Medical Services Insurance proposed

that "the highest standard of medical services should be ava'ilable

to every resident of Canada regardless of age, state of health

or financial status" (cited in Blishen, 1969: 187).

"Universal ava'ilabil'ity" 'is another example of the 'incorporation

of an ecumenic idea into the professional ideology of medical care.

The inclusion, however of the concept of unìversal availabiljty should

not be taken as ev'idence that all persons rece'ive medical care'in an

equitable and unbiased manner.
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Even in Canada, where medical services are pubf ic]y funded'

social class influences the distribution of health servìces. Fac'ili-

ties, in general, do not prov'ide for equaljty in ejther the djstrjbu-

tion or quaf ity of medical serv'ices. "Class 'in Canada is a

matter of Some people havjng too much, and others insuffic'ient

Med'ical care may be guaranteed all CaÁadians, but the ease and prompt-

ness of treatment and the expertise, are not equally djstributed"

(Forcese,1975: 83-87). In discussing the American health care system,

Ryan makes a compe'l1ing jndictment of health care services:

L'ike good cars, good homes, and good education, good

health js a commod'ity in the American marketplace -- for
sale to the highest bidder. The poor are less healthy for
the same reason they have less of everythÍng else; they
can't afford to buy health (1976: 166).

Berkanovic and Reeder (1974); Sudnow (1970) and various others

(cf. Britt, 1975; Duff and Hollingshead, 1968; Hollingshead and

Redlich, 1958; Rowden et al.,'l970) have commented on the extent

to which the concept of universal availabil'ity (and/or treatment)

in health care js a fallacy. Nevertheless, the profess'ion's inclu-

sion of this concept apparently satisfies both officials and the

public, who would l'ike to beljeve that the profession will direct

'its efforts toward 'improvi ng the ava'i I ab'i I j ty of servi ces . Havi ng

granted the profession autonomy, the public 'is persuaded through

medical ideology that this ídea wi'll be real'ized 'in medical practice.

Vol untary Partici Pation

Like most other themes jn the ideology of medical care'

voluntary part'icìpation represents a value shared by most Canadians.
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Repeated'ly, the Canadjan Medical Association has stressed the desir-

ability of physicians having the right to choose whether or not they

wil I part'ic'ipate 'in government-sponsored med'ical care (see, for

example, The Canadian Medical Association Statement of Policy on

Medical Services Insurance, 1965 c'ited'in Blishen, 1969: 
.l90).

The profess'ion also supports a patient's choice of phys'ic'ians within

and outside the pubf icly-funded medjcal system. From the standpoint

of the profession, independence from restrictjons on both patients'

and phys'icians' freedom to part'icipate 'in publicly funded health

'insurance is essential so as to avo'id compromis'ing the quality of care.

Depending on the society under discussjon, the emphasis on public,

as opposed to private, respons'ib'il ity in med jcal care wi I I vary. In

Canada, where there is a long historical tradit'ion of active government

support of certain institut'ions, publìc responsjbìlity is stressed

more frequently than private responsjbjlity (Blishen, .l969: 142). In

the United States, by comparison, "health is a prìvate entrepreneurial

matter between physician and patient" (Levin, 1974: 3). Presumably,

the notjons of prìvate and public respons'ibility are included Ín the

'ideology of medical care in both countries, however the emphasis on

one as opposed to the other va¡ies. Regardless, these themes

represent basjc societal values in both countrjes. By affirm'ing

these ideas, the profession agaìn demonstrates ìts predìsposition

toward upholding coveted values espoused by the citizenry of a country.

Moreover, jt justifjes the desirability of professiona'l autonomy.

Publ'ic Respons'ib'il ity and Private Res ibili
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Pri vacy

The doctor-patient relationship ìs a very specìa'l one jn which

the pat'ient is obl'iged to reveal any detaì1s (physiological or other-

wise) which are perce'ived by the "objective", "morally neutral"

professional as being relevant to the condit'ion (Ehrenreich and

Ehrenreich, l97B; Parsons, l95l). (The converse is of course not

true.) Confjdence and privacy are the mainstays to the stab'ility

of professional-client relationships. To ensure that the sanctity of

this relationship is not preempted, the profession emphas'izes the

importance of privacy (another socjetal value), and likewise cons'iders

external interference or control inappropriate. For example, in .l944

i¡ Principles Relating to Health Insurance Approved by the General

Councjl of The Canadian Medical Assoc'iation, the profess'ion cogently

stated that "it is not in the patient's'interest that the State invade

the professional aspects of the patient-doctor relat'ionsh'ip

this relat'ionship implies also majntenance of the confidential

nature of med'ical practice" (cited in Blishen, 1969: lB0). These

themes, although presented some 37 years ago' are st'ill very current

in the modern health care system. As'in all of the aforementioned

themes, the ideology of professìonal medic'ine repeatedly reaffirms the

salience of autonomy to guarantee that the maximum caliber service

wjll be given to all who request it.

Recapitulation of the Ideology of Medical Care

As demonstrated 'in th'is review of the themes of medjcal ideology,

in the final ana'lysìs, the crux of the matter is profess'ional autonomy.
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Through its ideology, the medical profession has jsolated the practice

of med'icjne from other would-be practìtioners and has'insulated

itself from external control or critic'ism simply because the profes-

sion mainta'ins that jts autonomy'is restrained by respons'ibility'

Through a compìex of various'ideas -- some ecumenjc and others paroch'ial

the profession portrays itself as a group of humanitarjan practit'ioners

using technical expertise in the most efficac'ious manner.

However, as has been noted, the effect'iveness of the profession's

jnternal control mechanisms remains unclear (cf. Freidson, 1970a:

359-382). Insofar as the profess'ion has secured an autonomous pos'i-

tion wh.ich frees jt from ìay evaluat'ion and control , it can be saìd

that the professional ideology of medicine 'is based on "professjonal

fictions" (cf. Smith, 1962). l,llhile these fjctions help the pract'i-

tioner in his day-to-day function'ing both with cljents and colleagues'

these fictions may s'imilarly sensitize the layman to the prob'lem

of profess i onal 'ism. There i s a danger, Fre'idson contends '

when outsiders may no longer evaluate the work by rules
of togic and the knowledge available. to all educated
men añd when the on'ly 'leg1t'imate spokesman on an 'issue

relevant to all men must-be someone who is officially
certified (.l970b: 160).

upon critical refIection, it 'is apparent that the problem of

professionalism is a natural outgrowth of a system whjch permits

certain groups to be elevated to a position beyond recrimination'

The probl em of profess'ional i Sm must, therefore, be analyzed w'i thi n

the context of capitaìism, as jt js the genera'l social mjljeu and

the prevailing socjal values which give any system of beliefs,

jnclud.ing the ideology of organized medic'ine, any meaning (Mannheim' 1936).
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It is asserted that professionalism,the belief in technical

superiorìty, and professionaì priv'ilege represent variants of the

cap'ita1ìst bourgeojs ideology and the concomitant status this

ideology permits.

Professi onal í sm

serves a legitimating funct'ion and contributes to the
perpetuation of existing socÍa1 arrangements. It
combines in characteristic form diverse elements which are
either acqu'ired or confirmed 'in the passage through
academic systems. þJith specific va¡iations, these elements
constitute an ideologjcal comp'lex which may well be the
most sign'ificant common trait shared by the diverse and
otherwise'incomparable occupations that claim profes-
sjonal status (Larson, 1979: 613).

In health care, some of the consequences of profess'ionalism

include: the commodificatjon of health needs and the subsequent

fetish'ization of health as a commod'ity (lvlcKinlay, 1977; Marx, 1978;

Navarro, 1976)*; maldistribution of health services such that

economic and social barriers are created thus reinforcing a system

of social inequality (Ryan, 1976); expansìon of the boundaries of

professional expertìse to the point where medical definitions

transcend the social, poljtjcal, and economic spheres of life as

well as those direct'ly relevant to classical medical expertise

(i.e., reference here js to the medicalization of social life and the

* Marsha'll's point 'is well-taken when he asserts that "all this
insistence on Service and on ethical obligations is a mere camou-

flage to d'iguìse the pure'ly selfish desire to create an artificial
scaicjty anã to win the material and jmmaterial advantages whjch
scarcity can confer" (1939: 327).
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"moral entrepreneurial" role that the medical profession has come

to assume jn recent years -- cf. Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich, 1978;

Illich, lg77; 7o1a, 1977; ì978); and the increasing institut'ional-

jzation of medicine as an agent of soc'ial control (Conrad,1978a;

1978b; 1979). Ljke Mills' "power elite" (.l956), the medjcal profes-

s'ion today assumes a pos'ition of powe¡in soc'iety. Moreover, the

power of the medical profession js iegitimated via state and public

sanct'ion (cf . Weber, I 968 ) .

Through the creation of medical ideology, the profess'ion ensures

that ìts definitions of real'ity relative to health and'illness are

retajned. Moreover, by present'ing its particularistjc i'deas as

unjversal values, the ideology of medical care'is eas'ily dissem'inated.

Given the abiljty to 'influence general information-
processing ru'les; ald spec'ifjc defin'itìons of real ity'
the domjnãnt groúp (in this case, medicine) can now

get others to do äs.it w1shes without being compeì1ed
ãitfrer to resort to force or to issue direct orders.
Once someone complies w'ith the rules of behavior and

accepts the conception of real'ity favouled by others,
then'he will willìngly and "spontaneously" behave in
ways that the lattei w'ishes, without hav'ing to be

foiced or ordered to do so "Ideology helps
support an elite and to iust'ity lttq glercise of
pò*ät" (Gouldner, 1976: 206-207/emphasis in
orig'inal ).

As a resul t of ideolog'ical hegemony, the profession of medic'ine

attains and maintains control over the organ'izat'ion and del'ivery of

health servjces. "The presumabìy benevolent purposes of the medical

endeavor prov.ide an unusua'lly opaque dÍsguìse for the sometimes

antagonistic social relations built into 'it" (Ehrenrejch, l97B: l7).

Furthermore,throughjtsideology,themedicalprofess.ionsecures
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a "monopoly of credibi'l'ity" (Larson , 1977: 17). The autonomy of the

profession is thus expìained'in terms of its technical-scient'ific

superiorìty and serv'ice orientation, and allows the profession to

emerge as the dominant profession in the health care system. In turn,

the profession (was and) is afforded the opportunity to define sjtua-

tions relevant to 'its practice. Through the use of language, then,

the profession operates as a social control jnstitut'ion.

Frejdson has discussed the ideologica'l component of med'ical

language as follows:

in the case of medicine, a strateg'ic facet of its authority
ìs its delineatjon of pathology, the definitions of health
and illness that guide the app'lication of knowledge to human
ills. The physìcian ís the ultjmate expert on what is health
and what is illness and on how to attain the former and cure
the latter. Indeed, his perspect'ive leads him to see the world
in terms of health and'illness, and the world'is presently
inclined to turn to him for advice on all matters related to
health and iljness regardless of his competence The
public has even been inclined to ask the profession to deal
with problems that are not of the biophysical character
for which success was gained from past efforts. What were
once recognized as economìc, rel'ig'ious, and personal probl ems

have been defined as illness and have therefore become
medical probl ems (l 970b: 147) .

Clear1y, the medical profession has become the most'author"i.tative status-

des'ignat'ion group in society concerning matters of health and illness.

It is the sole agent with the capac'ity to determine what const'itutes

i I I ness.

As noted in the above quotation from Freidson's work, med'ical

definitions have come to embrace more and more forms of social li'fe.

It is worthwhìle, then,, to revjew the forces of "med'icalization" jn

contemporary society, and to this end, the remainder of this discussion
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will be devoted to the medical'ization process (in general, and

w'ith respect to pregnancy and chi I dbi rth, 'in particul ar) operated

and controlled by the profession of medic'ine.

MEDTCALIZATION AS A FORM OF SOCIAL CONTROL

Pitts has suggested that "med'icalization is one of the most

effective means of social control and that it is destined to become

the main mode of formal soc'ial control " (1968: 391/emphas'is in

origina'l ). By defin'ing conditions withjn the medical frame of

reference, these problems are elevated to a level beyond public

djscussjon, and thus are reserved sole1y for professional manage-

ment. As a result, solutions are similar'ly defined (see Chapter 3),

as well as the relevant service-providers (see Chapter 4).*

Both presently and jn the past, the Iabels ''healthy" and "iII"
have been effectjvely attached to an array of "deviant" conditions.

As such, problems previously imbued with legal, moral or social

values have been redefined in medical terms. For examp'le, whereas

criminal cul pabil ity was prev'ious'ly determined within the courts,

today, this becomes a matter to be decided by the medical and legal

professions. Deviants are no longer necessarily "criminal", rather

they are "sick" (Melick, et al., 1977; Szasz, 1970). Simjlarly,

disrupt'ive children in the classroom are redefined as "hyperkinetjcs"

* As w'il I become
of nedicine as an
on the successful

apparent in the ensuing chapters, the effectiveness
institutjon of socìal control ultimately rests
di ssem j nat'ion of i ts j deol ogy .
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(Conrad,l97Ba) in need of medjcal rather than discìpìinary attention.

Drug addicts and alcoholics are also defined as sick rather than

soc'ial deviants (Szasz , 1977) . V'iol ent parents and others who abuse

children are sim'i1ar'ly handled by medical experts, as well as social

servjce and legal authorities in contemporary soc'iety (Kempe, et al.,

1962; Pfohl,1977). Welfare recipients and those who do not want to

work in a very achievement-oriented society, rather than seeing

themselves as failures define their behavior -- or lack of behavior --

as a sickness (Co1e and LeJeune, 1972).

Because western society has become secularized, the church no

longer can exert the control it once did. As within the legal-social

questions previously considered, moral questions have been redefined

as medica'l problems. Abortion, suicide (Szasz, 1977 ) and euthanasja

(Charmaz, 1980) have ceased to be questions for spiritual leaders

to resolve. The profession of medicine now decides when life beg'ins

and ends.

Each of the above examples points to the profession's success in

medical izing deviance. l¡litt'ingly or unwitting'ly, the boundaries of

medical jurisdiction have expanded to the point where "medicine and

the labels ''healthy'and 'ill' (have been made) relevant to an ever

increasjng part of human ex'istence" (Zo1 a, 1977: 47lemphasis in orig'inaì

The success of medicine in medical iztng deviance, and the

overwhelming acceptance of the medical model or "weltanschauung" in

d'iagnos'ing and treating various conditions has become so pervasive

in society that this medical language has been app'lied, as well, to

).
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quite normal and natural conditions. From the womb to the tomb,

med'ical experts intervene and control the normal b'iophysical events

of men and women. Thus, ch'ildbirth is defined as an illness, or

a potent'ia'l illness (Pritchard and MacDonald, 1976), and doctors

are always on the look-out for patho'logy (Arms, 1977). Pregnant

women are categorized as high-r'isk and low-risk,* and hosp'italized

accordingly. Moreover, because of woman's presumed inherent

frailty (Ehrenreich and Eng'l'ish, 1973a) and low threshhold for pain,

it is possible that she wíll be drugged and thus rendered a passive

rec'ip'ient rather than an active part'icipant in perhaps one of the

most exhilarating experiences she is 'lìkely to encounter ìn her

ljfetime. As a result of the immense technology deemed "necessary"

for safe birth most women will be immobilized, wh'ich may be potentially

lethal to the unborn child (Ca'ldeyro-Barcia, 1977). Fjnal'ly, ch'ild-

bjrth js often defined as a surg'ical event -- epis'iotomies, caesarean

sections and other surg'ical procedures are more common today than

ever before (Larned, 1978). (Statistjcal ev'idence confirming the

extent to wh'ich b'irth has become a surgical event will be provided

'in Chapter 5.) To be sure, doctors have no malintent -- their inter-

ventions are believed to be in the best interests of both mother and

child.

* It is interesting to note that pregnant women are customarily
categorìzed as lovr, hìgh, or extremely high risk patients, but never
are they consjdered at no risk. Such a classifìcatory scheme would
seem to provide evidence of the profession's predispos'ition toward
viewing the reproductive process , at the veryileast, as a potentiaì
illnesi or illness-like condition (cf. Hobel, 1976).
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At the other end of the lìfe process, death is defined as

necessitatìng medical intervent'ion. Death today is techno'logízed

to the extent that l'ife-support (or death-prevent'ion) systems may be

uti I 'i zed to deter, 'i f not prevent, the i nevi tabi I i ty of death

(Charmaz, l9B0). Aga'in, there is no malice intended -- doctors as

much as anyone fear death and w'ish to prevent it. Death'is the

"enemy", and js to be avoided whenever poss'ibìe. In both birth and

death, the profession of medjcjne appears to be reluctant to allow

Nature to take its own course. In effect,

birth and death, the two most natural and "normal"
bio'logical occurrences, have become preempted by the
medical profession. Thus pregnancy and senility are
regarded as djseases whose management requ'ires expert
medical assistance (Szasz , 19642 126).

It appears that in contemporary society, virtually nothjng

escapes the doctor's scalpe'l and technique. But as stated earlier,

doctors are not total'ly respons'ible -- indjviduals play an extremely

important role'in shap'ing this situation. The result of the push

by ìndìviduals who forfeit responsibilities for great parts of their

lives (cf. Illich,1973;1977) and the pull by professionals eager

to increase their jurisdictional control, has led to our soc'iety

being medicalized (cf. 7o1a, 1977:' l97B).

In order to apprecjate the consequences of the medicalization

process, and the ideology whjch informs the redefinition of normal

aspects of social Iife, the followjng d'iscussion w'ill attempt to

illustrate how birth has become defined as a patholog'ical event.

It wjll be shown that by redefining b'irth in medjcal -- or "illness" --
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terms, the profession of medicine, fjrst, located the appropriate

birth managers of this conditjon and the solutjons to be employed;

secondly, the profession defined the proper location of birth, and

thirdly, the profession,defined the rol'e appropriate for those experi-

encing pregnancy (i.e., the sick and/or patient role). Moreover,

once problems are defined as in need of expert solutìons, the patient

and significant others are excluded from active participat'ion in this

experience. Responsibility for al1 key decisíons is shifted to those

who are the "experts" rather than to those who are actually involved.

It is through the illustration of the medjcalization of birth that

it will be shown that medjcine, today, operates as an inst'itution

of social control.

THI MEDICALIZATION OF BIRTH

In times past and even in some societies today (e.g., Holland,

Sweden and Yucatan, Mexico), the manner jn which childbirth has been

experienced and managed has undergone little change. Women are

involved in the'ir normal da'ily activities up to and including the onset

of labour. When the child is about to be born, the woman goes to a

prearranged locale (typ'ica11y the home or other famil'iar territory),

and with or without the assistance of a midwife or family members,

gives birth. Her attendants' responsibilitjes are two-fold: to

catch the child (as opposed to delivering the ch'ild) and to provide

emot'ional and moral support to the birthing woman. After the child

js born, the umbilical cord is severed, the pìacenta js disposed of,

and the child'is pìaced on the mother's breast for the first feeding.
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Shortly after the del ivery, the mother resumes her normal routines

of daily life (Jordan, l9B0).

Diametrically opposed to this view is that of modern, industrial-

ized societies, such as Canada, the Unìted States, and to a lesser

extent some European countries (e.g., Britain). Today, childbirth

is medicalized and technolog'ized. The woman ceases to engage in

her normal role obligations prior to and following birth (the time

period is quite variable ranging from the point of concept'ion for

some women to only days prìor to defivery for others). Wjth the

onset of labour, she is genera'l'ly hospital ized. There, she is

closely monitored throughout labour and delivery. Her birth atten-

dants are strangers (until only recently when husband-coached

pregnancy was sanctíoned by medìca1 and hospìtal administrative

authorit'ies). Birth is commonly a surgical event (see Chapter 5),

thus, in the event of surgery, the mother is often separated from her

child.* When she leaves the hospìtal, she 'is advised to refrain

from anything strenuous until she has ful'ly recuperated from the

birthing experience.

Although there ex'ist various intercultural and intracultural

differences in conceptions and experiences of pregnancy, clear'ly

* In the case of a Caesarean delivery, for exampìe, mothers are
generally physically segregated from their newborns, although in
many cases today hospitals try to minjmize the amount of physjcal
separation. In some instances, in order to promote and/or preserve
the maternal-infant bond, mothers and newborns are housed together
with jn s'ight and sound of one another.
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western physicians have defined birth as pathology -- congruent with

the med'ical model. Logically, the perspective guidìng the physicjan's

orientation regarding pregnancy as pathology is derived from concep-

tjons of women and sickness in the Victorian Era (threnre'ich and

Eng'l'ish, 1973a; 
.l973b; 1978). During that time, espec'ial'ly among

the upper strata, normalcy was equated with sickness among women.

Upper-c'lass women were viewed as inherently weak and fragile, and

always, actually or potentially sick. Women were encouraged to

preserve their strength by refra'ining from anything strenuous (which,

at that tjme, might have constituted merely gett'ing out of bedl).

Since all ailments were traced to the'ir reproduct'ive organs, women

were ímp'lored to withhold involvement jn activities whjch might

deprive the reproductive organs of necessary energy. Rest and relaxat'ion

were prescribed, and the medical prognosjs was noth'ing short of

chron'ic illness and a future of bed rest and idleness.

It is interest'ing to note that wh'ile upper-class women tended

to receive preferential treatment from medjcal pract'itioners, 'lower

class women seldom, íf ever, received comparable services (Ehrenreich

and English, .l973a; 'l978; F'idell, l9B0). In part, this pattern of

'inequitable availabiljty of health services is explained in terms

of perceived differences jn the health and social statuses of women

throughout the stratification spectrum. For examp'ìe, whi'le upper-

class women were viewed as frail and s'ick'ly, lower-class women

(and ìn particular, black women'in the United States) were seen as

"s'icken'ing", "congenitally dirty", and "possibly contagìous"
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(Ehrenrei ch and Eng'ì ì sh, I 973a: l8) .

Many doctors concentrated on the "s'icknesses" (real or imag'ined)

of upper-class women to the exclusion of the infirmities of many

workìng and lower-class lvomen. One prom'inent physjcian, Dr.

Augustus K. Gardner (who was instrumental in ushering in wìdespread

pubf ic acceptance of gynecological surgery), reported'ly ignored the

poor entìrely contending that "the qua'l'ity of thej'r lives made the

incidence of female dìseases ìnfrequent" (Barker-Benfield,

1976b: 241).

When the lower-classes did receive medical attention, servjces

tended to be inadequate, unsafe, or delayed such that thejr chances

for survjval were severely d'iminished. The only other tíme that

the poor and black popu'lat'ions received medical attention was when

they served as teaching or experimental subiects for novel gyne-

co'logi ca'l operati ons . Dr. Mari on Sims , the father of Ameri can

gynecology, is noted for having bought several slaves for the sole

purpose of experimentatjon (Barker-Benfield, .l976b). After sub-

jecting many of these women to brutal, dangerous, and sometimes

lethal operative procedures, Sims was able to refine hìs methods,

whjch subsequently were performed on upper-class women for substantial

fees.

A'l though doctors uni formly di scriminated accordi ng to one' s

social class, the jdeology of medical care found one common thread

which crossed all classes: female physio'logy was inherently

pathological. "Women were'sick', and their sickness was tota'lly

determined by their anatomy" (Ehrenreich and Englìsh, .l973b: 
48).
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By propagating this sexist ideology, medical practitioners effec-

tively shaped pubìic conscjousness as to the need for obstetricians

and gynecologists to "save" women from their defect'ive bodies.

Because the reproduct'ive organs were the fundamental source of

the'ir problems, it was no wonder that l9th century talomen subiected

themselves to the paternalistic and always benevolent doctor to

cure common ailments. Normal ovaríectomies, the surgical removal

of the ovaries for non-ovarjan malaise, became common practice

(cf. Ehrenrejch and Eng'ìish, 1973a; 1973b; 1978). Sjnce they were

incapable of self-help (it might drain their energies to pursue such

endeavors), and since doctors (males only) were the only legitimate

pract'it'ioners, the onset of pregnancy permitted upper-class women

to enter the "sick role" (Parsons, l95l) -- which, in fact, was

probably not all that different from their daily experiences. Their

conditions requ'ired medical diagnoses and "treatment". With the

physician's diagnosis, pregnancy became an'illness. To maintain the

defin'ition of pregnancy as illness, doctors treated women as if they

were sick.

Since the lgth century, the physician's orientation regard'ing

pregnancy has remained stable, and in some cases has been fortified.

Wjth the birth of obstetrics around 1908 (Kobrin,'l966) as a specialty

of medicine, it became readily apparent that women's reproductive

functions were so inherent'ly pathol ogical as to requi re spec'ia'l

experts -- obstetrjcians. 0bstetric'ians convinced the publíc that

"normal" pregnancy was the exception to the rule.
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To illustrate the signìficance of:medical ideology in the

medicalizatjon of birth, one may note three major vehicles utilìzed

by the profession to ensure physicjan management of this "patho1ogy".

These are: the diagnosi s of pregnancy as 'il I ness, the des'ignat'ion

of the hospital as the appropriate place for b'irth, and relatedìy,

the suitab'i1ìty of adopt'ing the sick role during pregnancy.

Because the 'ideology of medical care suggests that only certified

experts ('i .e. , doctors ) are equ'ipped wi th the techni cal ski I I and

scientific knowledge necessary to recognize djsease, the definition

of pregnancy becomes a matter of profess'ionai responsibility. In

western jndustrialized society, an official diagnosìs of pregnancy

has become a prerequis'ite for women in terms of thejr adaptation to

new or altered roles. It is no longer suffic'ient for a woman to

make a self-d'iagnosis (cf. Pritchard and MacDonald, 1976). As

Illich has noted, "peopìe have lost the right to declare themselves

sick; society now accepts their claims to sickness only after certi-

ficat'ion by medical bureaucrats" (1973: 6).

Kolker's review of the mass l'iterature available to prospective

parents (1980: 4) makes this point abundantly clear:

Pregnant women are constantly exhorted to submjt to
medical supervision. "The most 'important thing you can
do for your unborn child during pregnancy is to put your-
self under a physician's care as soon as possible."
(Guide to Expectant Parents, 1979: l0) "Prenatal care
real'ly begins when your doctor confirms the fact that you
are pregnant. Once he knows you are go'ing to have a baby,
he starts preparing you for the event. He examines you,
runs tests . ." (Getting Ready for Your Baby, 1973: 3).

Oakley, as well, has noted the importance of an official diagnosis

of pregnancy (1975: 640).
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Having the authority of their office to define (d'iagnose)

pregnancy, doctors subsequently ensure that they control pregnancy.

To this end, pregnancy Ís defined as patholological.* Notwithstand'ing

the fact that, to some at least, pregnancy'is seen as the epitome of

the femjn'ine role, doctors repeatedly stress the patho'logy of th'is

condition. For example, in Williams Obstetrjcs, this "disease

orientation" is evident in the following passage:

From a biologic point of view pregnancy and labour re-
present the highest function of the female reproductive
system and a priori should be considered a normal pro-

tween heal th a sease is less distinctl.v mark
l[ãtÏon-Than at other times, and derangemen'f-gp-¡

iffiequence under ordìnary circumstances
mav re e the Þrecursor o ic conditìons whic

seri ousl eaten the life of the mot or the chi
oÈ both. It accordingìY omes necessary to keeP Pregnant
FãTïãñfs under st¡ict supervision and to be constant'ly on

tfre al ert for appearance of untoward symptoms Indeed,
antepartum care is an absolute necessjty if a substantial
numbär of women are to avo'id disaster (Eastman and
Hellman, l96l : 337/emPhasis mine).

Despi te a presumed "l i beral 'ization" of medical thought 'in

recent years regarding percept'ions of pregnancy, there is pers'is-

tent emphasis in the technical ljterature on the potentia'l for

di sease duri ng reproduct'ion. In the f if teenth edi t'ion of l,li I I i ams

* Given that pregnancy is statisticalìy normal, is normal ìn the
sense that reproductìon is vital to the preservat'ion of.the specìes
and that pregnancy is a desirable state for most women (w'ith the
exception of unwañted pregnancies), there-is some merit in view'ing
pregnancy as normal . Theie 'is some question_as to the val.'idity
i¡f if'e a-bnormal view advocated by the medjcal profession (McKirìì,â¡l,

1e72) .



A prior pregnancy should be considered normal.
Unfortunate'ly, the complexitv of functional and
anatomic chanqes induced bv qestation tends in the
m'inds of some to stigmatize normal

i imposes
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0bstetrics, the authors describe pregnancy as follows:

changes that when modest 'in degree are normal, but when
more jntense are decidedly abnormal Therefore,
i t i s essent'ial for the phys i ci an to be fami I j ar
wÍth the changes in normalitìes as well as the abnor-
mal i ti es imposed by pregnancy (Pr j tchard and I\4acDona1 d,
1976: 245lemphasis mine).

Nature apparently cannot be trusted. Only medical 'intervention,

proper'ly administered by physicians, can ensure success in this

process and as such prevent catastrophe from taking place.

Given that a medical diagnosis of patho'logy is made, pregnant

women are 'impìored to avoid all rjsks which might preclude safety

and success in birth. Safety and success are consjdered possible

only if birth is situated jn the hosp'ita'l . It 'is in the hospital

that all the necessary equipment and technology are easi'ly accessible

to the doctor to contain or reduce the risks associated with

pregnancy and parturjtion. That some women require the facilit'ies

and personnel avai I abl e at hospi tal s i s not bejng d'isputed . What

is a matter of contentìon is whether all mothers must be confined

to a hospital for delivery (cf. Richards,1978: 84; Mehl,1979).

Accordjng to the medical community, not only'is the home lacking

potent'ia1ìy necessary equipment and staff, but in addition, it is

not sterile. Unfortunately, there js l'ittle evidence to suggest

that the hospital is any less of a breed'ing ground for djsease or

that a hospìtal delivery guarantees success in birth (Devitt, 1977;

Stewart,1976: l).
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Nevertheless, the medical profess'ion, havjng defined chjldbirth

withjn a medical frame of reference, as a cond'ition requìring medjcal

attent'ion, has also defined the proper place of birth as the hospital,

the place otherwise reserved for the sjck and dy'ing (0akley, 1977: l9).

This, of course, is logica'l'ly consistent with medical ideology

because of the profession's djsease orientation. (tv'idence regardìng

the benefits and rjsks of hospital, as opposed to home, deliveries will

be djscussed at length in chapter 5.)

Fjnally, women are encouraged to submit to the authority of

their doctors. This, in part, reflects the fact that doctors con-

sider it appropriate for pregnant women to adopt the sick role

(Parsons, l95l). The latent function or secondary gain (cf.

t,.laitzkin and Waterman, 1974) of defining pregnant women as leg'itì-

mate incumbents of the sick role is that it invests the physician

wjth ultjmate control over a woman's parturit'ion. l^ljth pregnancy

defined with'in the framework of the sick role, women are obfiged

to seek "technica'l'ly competent he1p" (Parsons, l95l ; Rosengren o

l96l; 1962-3; 1966; 1980; McKinlâY, I 972). McKinlay, however,

has strongly argued that the remajning rights and duties outlined

in the Parsonian sick role are 'inapproprjate for pregnant women,

because pregnancy 'is. norma"l rather than a form of illness (1972).

Rosengren's work in this area has fa'iled to yield clear conclusions

regard'ing the s'ick role during pregnancy. In ljght of the paucjty

of research demonstratjng a definitive link between the sick role

and the pregnant role, future research should address th'is problem
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in order to clarify the ambiguity surrounding pregnancy and the

sick role (see, for example, Martindale, 1977).

Oakley has suggested that "to say that someone is ill is one

of the most effective ways of robb'ing them of autonomy and authorjty

(1976: 57). Because jt is essential that physicjans maintain an

upper hand in the therapeutic relationship, they have created the

various mechanjsms previousìy noted to ensure thejr dominance. It
is through these mechanisms -- the definition of pregnancy and

childbirth aspathologica'l and pregnancy as sick role, as well as

the location of birth in the hospitaì -- doctor's turf -- coupled

with an immense technology, and the preemptìon of midwives and other

1ay birth attendants, that medical social control is exercised.

lrlhether the medical control of birth is a benefit or a hazard

has yet to be determjned conclusively (Chard and Richards,1977).

There is evidence to suggest that jn many cases, the med'ical man-

agement of birth has fa'iled to reduce mortality and morbidìty

(Dev'itt, 1977), and in fact may be a major source of clinical, social

and cultural iatrogenesis (Illich, 1977) (see chapter 5). Most

importantìy, medical soc'ial control has apparently preempted women

and their fam'ilies from thejr own birthing experìences.

CAN POPULAR IDEOLOGY REVERSE OR ALTER THE MEDICALIZATION PROCESS?

Despite the fact that an overwhelmìng majority of the populatjon

actively continues to seek professional advice and treatment for

maladies, there has been growing suspìcion and concern about the

efficacy of nedical care among health care consumers. Because
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alternative forms of care are sharply limited by institutionalized

medjcal authority (Freidson, l968; Ruzek, l97B), many health care

consumers want to ensure that the care they receive be the best

poss'ible. Many individuals ev'identìy are dissatisfied with the

k'ind of care they have recejved from physic'ians. Rather than

being cared for or cured, they feel that doctors are controlling

the'ir lives (Lear, l97B). Out of indignation and perhaps resent-

ment of professiona'l authorjty has emerged the revolt of the client

in the form of the self-help movement (Haug and Sussman, 
.l969;

Ruzek, 
.l978). 

No longer intent on blind acceptance and faith in

medical care, the self-help movement funct'ions as an external

accountability structure organized to promote and/or ensure quality

health care (Ruzek, 1978: 235).

Although numerous jndividuals throughout h'istory have questíoned

the expertise and altruism of organ'ized medicine (Gordon, .l978),

these visionarjes were often unable to sign'ificant'ly alter the

organization and del ivery of care. I¡lhil e some, such as Margaret

Sanger (who was i nstrumental 'in promoti ng women 's ri ghts 'in bi rth

control -- Gordon,1978), were able to effect incremental improve-

ments 'in health care, in genera'l the power of organized medicjne

(and its supporters in the pol'itical economy) typ'ica1'ly was such as

to be able to annihilate its adversaries, thus perpetuat'ing the

existing social relatjons.

However, ìn the mid - 1960's in North America, as a result of

growing d'issatisfaction regarding the quality and kinds of care

given by the medical profession, combjned with a heightened awareness
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that health is more than simp'ly the absence of disease, health

care consumers joined forces to challenge the sanctity of profes-

sional privÍlege (B'ird, et al., 1979). The realjzation that medicjne

might be hazardous to one's health was fundamental r=n the genesis

of the self-help movement (Ill'ich, 1977:' Ruzek, 'l978). Concerned

with the public interest, the self-help movement (and various consumer

advocacy groups such as "Nader's Raìders") sought to generate the

seeds of social change by challeng'ing the ideology of organìzed

medicine.

Various segments of the self-help movement have organized to

alter the existing status quo in health care and other service

sectors, for example, in education (Haug and Sussman, 1969). It
'is in health care in particular, where the popular movement has

adamantly sought to challenge institutionalized medjcal authorìty.

Determined to "take their bodies back" (Dre'ifus, 1977), members of

the popular health movement are resolved to "sharp'ly (reduce) tfre

medical profession's abjlity to insulate itself from public observa-

tion and avoid accountability" (Ruzek,1978t 2).

Troubled by the blatant sexism of organìzed medicine (cf. Burns,

1978; Howell, 1978; Scu'lly and Bart, l97B), as weì1 as physicians'

misuse and overdependence on technology (cf. Anderson, 1979; Arms,

1977. Mendelsohn, 1979; Ratner, 1978), and consumer passivity in

face-to-face interaction with professionals (Bell, 1979; Ruzek,

1977), the self-help movement encourages recip'ients of health care

to partic'ipate act'ively in making decjsions about the care they

receive from physicians. In particular, the kind and quaf ity of
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gynecological and obstetrical care given women has been sharply

crjticized. "Sel f-hel p advocates aim to re-establ ish women's

abil'ity and inclìnation to care for themselves and make their own

decisions about their bodies" (Ruzek, 1977: I ).

A number of self-help groups and clin'ics have been established

throughout the United States, Canada, Mexìco, England, France,

Beìgium, Denmark, Italy, North Ireland, West Germany, and New Zealand

(Ruzek, 1977). These groups promote active partic'ipation among

health care consumers, providing literature and instruction which

will expand individuals' capacity to care for themselves. Rather

than reinforcing "disabl'ing dependence" (Illich, 1977) on experts,

these groups promote what ilIich has referred to as "conv'iviality"

(.l973), the values of ind'ividual freedom and autonomy, and personaì

interdependence in deal Íng w'ith the exigencies of dai 1y I ife. lrlhil e

proponents of self-help recognize that medical expertise is necessary

at times, they actively encourage women to learn more about thejr

bodies and to util ize theìr own resources so that when expert medical

care is needed, they wil'l be able to max'imize their participation

in the doctor-patient relationship.

The self-hel p movement is primari'ly an urban, white, middl e-class

phenomenon (Ruzek, 1977). Initiated primarily by women in their

twenties and early thirties, the movement has sought to alter the

nature of all consumer-provìder relationships in the health care

system. lrlost self-help advocates are staunch feminists who believe

that "controlling their bodjes is essential to controll'ing their

lives" (Ruzek,1977t 2). Although attempts at introducing a self-he'lp
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philosophy to the lower-class minorìty groups have been largely

unsuccessful, this is not to suggest that the movement is prepared

to ignore these groups (Ruzek, 1977). 0n the contrary, the self-

help movement is determined to institute a radical restructuring

of routine reproductive health care for all women, 'irrespective

of age, social class, and race. Self-help challenges the "license

and mandate" (Hughes, l958) of organ'ized medicine, as well as

typ'ical preconceived notions regardìng the efficacy of medical care

and professional dominance. For the self-help movement, it is clear

that "the doctor is not necessariìy the'best agent'of the patient

when making choices on hjs(/her) behalf" (Tsal'ikjs,1972).

l^Jhat has been the effect of the self-help movement, and in

particular how has the movement changed the system with respect to

reproductive health care? F'irst of ali, through the disseminatjon of

literature and increased instruction regarding human physìo1ogy and

anatomy, the movement has tried to foster greaterindependence and

responsibility among health care consumers. Patients who have a

greater understanding of their bod'ies will be equipped to make

informed decisíons in therapeut'ic settings. Ultimately, this move-

ment aims to pressure phys'icians 'into respond'ing to patìent demands

in a tangible manner, rather than merely paying 1ip-service to their

patients (Ruzek, l97B). ideally, the goal is to transform the

therapeutic relat'ionship from one based on phys'ician domjnance and

patient submission to one based on equality and mutual interdependence

(Szasz and Hollender, lgTB:102).
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0n the institutional level, several changes have been noted,

although long'itudinal research projects have not been undertaken

as of yet to determine whether there is a causal relationship

between the rise of self-help and the changes which have taken

place. Procedures once performed with impunity (e.g., shaving

the birth area, pe'lvic exam'inations, elective'induction of labour,

and to a lesser extent, e'lective Caesarean sect'ion) presumably

tend to be performed less often or after consultation with cljents

(Malone, .l980). Physicians reportedly are more accountable for their

actions because clients are asking more questìons and demanding

more answers from their physicians. Professional authority, it seems,

is not the "sacred cow" 'it once was (Ruzek, 1978), aìthough again,

one must regard such clajms w'ith caution because of the scarcity

of verification of such propositions.

Hospita'l po'l'icies in many locales have also responded to

patient demands. Fathers or partners are generally welcomed to

accompany mothers throughout labour and delivery. }Jhereas most

hospitals enforced a four-hour feeding schedule in the not too

distant past, women are now encouraged to breastfeed on demand

(Haire l97Ba; Haire '1978b). In recognition of the desire for home

(or home-like) births (or perhaps to prevent the proi'iferat'ion of

home births), many hospitals have instituted "famÍìy-centered

maternity care" programs (Ruzek, 1978). There have been attempts

to humanjze the "factory-like" atmosphere of most hospitals, thus

making it more ljke home, flexjble and responsive to consumer
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demands (bloods, 1979). Adamant in their claims that domjcif iary

deliveries are unsafe (j.e., the jncidence of maternal and jnfant

mortality js presumably higher), physicjans have determined that

"in Canada (as elsewhere) tfie demand for home delivery can be

'interpreted as a plea to make childbìrth as far as poss'ible a

human rather than a med'ical experience" (l^loods , 19792 1444). Some

hospitals have also instituted Z4-hour release programs for

women who have had uncomplìcated deliveries (Jager, 1980), and

there is a growing trend toward encouraging s'ibiing visjtation

following birth (l,Joods, 1979).

The 'impact of the self-help movement on the directjon of

reproductive health care remains somewhat unclear at present.

However,

mothers have made it cl:ear in childbirth that control
of important human events must not be surrendered to
those who bear badges of expertise. When decisions are
turned over to experts, independence and a measure of
humanity are lost as well (Ma'lone, 1980: 6E).

S0, to ansv.rer the quest'ion posed at the outset of this

discussion, that is "can popular ideology reverse or alter the

medicalizat'ion process?", it is difficult to draw any defÍnjtive

conclusions at this tjme. Indeed, based on what has been noted by

adovocates of self-help, the time is ripe to rìgorousìy investigate

what, if any,'impact this movement has had on the organization and

delivery of maternity care. Ruzek suggests that there have been

broad attitud'inal changes in both patients and practitioners, changes

i n heal th care de'l 'ivery, a reduc ti on i n d i scrimi nati on and overt
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sexism in medicine (in medical schools and in the de]ivery of health

care), reappraisals regarding the use of hazardous drugs and devices,

and government recognition of women's health issues (lg7B: ZIB-232).

Although an overwhelm'ing majority of women still re'ly on conventional

medicine for their health care, and as many delivery their children

in hosp'itals, many observers suspect that the self-help movement is

at least partially responsible for women "taking their bodjes back"

(Dreifus, 1977) and try'ing to redirect reproduct'ive health care in

contemporary society (Ruzek, 1978: 2lB). The efforts of the self-

help movement indicate that a major battle aga'inst the "ìmpurity

of professional authority" (Freidson, l968) may have been won. 0n

a less happy note, the war against professjonal domjnance

as women (and pat'ients in general) challenge the exjsting

quo in order to obtain quafity health care without having

freedom and dignìty compromised.

rages on,

status

personal

The forego'ing discussion has centered on medical ideology,

which for al1 practical purposes, is fundamental to the exercjse

of social control. The centralìty of medical ideology is revealed

ín that the way in which conditions are designated by medical

practitioners determines the form of solutions to be empìoyed, as

well as the personnel who wìll be charged with the management process.

in the following chapter, a second type of medical social control

medical technology -- wi'll be discussed.



Chapter Three
l4edjcal Technology:

The Technoiogization of Birth by the Medical Profession

TECHNOLOGY IN MODERN SOCIETY

(Technìque) is not a kind of neutral matter, w'ith no
di recti on , qua'l i ty or structure. I t 'is a power endowed
with its own peculiar force. It refracts in jts own
specific sense the wills which make use of it and the
ends proposed for it. Indeed, independently of the ob-
jectives that man pretends to assign to any given tech-
nical means, that means aìways conceals in itself a finaìity
which cannot be evaded. And if there 'is a competition be-
tween this intrinsic finality and an extrjnsic end proposed
by man, it js always the extrinsic finai'ity whjch carries
the day (El'lu'l , 1964: l4l ).

As indicated in the above quotatjon from Jacques Ellul's seminal

analysis of our technological civiljzation, technjque, or "the

totality of methods rationally arrived at and having absolute

efficiency (for a given stage of development) in every field of

human activity" (Ellul, 1964: xxv) has become a force to be reckoned

with in modern industrialized society. Unlike prevìous stages of

development, today's society has come to rely on technical solutions

for even the most mundane problems facing mankind, so much so that

it appears that man has lost control of his own tools (I1ìich,

1973; Marx, 1978):

. though technology is mere'ly a product of our activity,
it has not on'ly become independent of us jts prdducers, but
has actuaììy become our master. Technology is running wild.
it is like a machine gone out of control which is terrorizing
every body. It dominates us rather than we jt. l,rle are
help'less in the face of its development and are forced to
accept whatever impact 'it has on us (Gendron, 1977: 148).

By utiìizing the contributions of Ellul (.l96a); Illich (1973;1977);

Marx (.l978); and Novek (n.d.), the groundwork will be laid to
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facilitate an analysis of medical technology as a mechanism of

social control . specifical'ly, the focus of the ensuing dìscussion

will revolve around the following key issues: the role of technology

in contemporary society in satisfying fundamental needs (i.e., the

role of technology as a key problem-defining and solving mechanjsm);

the emergence of scientific-medicine, and its expansìon through

technology; technology and the division of labour (specifjcally, who

controls what technojogy and on what basis is this control determjned);

and the imp'lications of technology for the birth process. The ajm

of this discussion will be to demonstrate that as a result of the

medical profess'ion'soverwhelming rel iance on science and technolog'ical

interventions, an ínherentìy normal process (i.e., birth) has been

distorted, dehumanized, and rendered (medicaìly-speaking) a patholog.icai

crisis.

The relationship between technology and society has long ìnter-

ested scholars from various djsciplìnes. For many, technology in

its early days was seen as a liberating force, in that it would allow

society to evolve towards a more rational and advanced stage of

development. However, as quickly as supporters rallied around the

virtues of technologyo a growing sense of disillusionment emerged

among sociologists. For example, some believe that the increasing

rationaljzation of life will lead to mankind's demise; i.e., inevitably

we will all become mere cogs in the great mach'inery of rational life
(Weber, I 968) .

in his paper entitled "A Critìque of Technologicaì Pessimism",
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Novek has outlined the major assumptions of "technolog'ica'l

malevolence" (pp. a-19). According to his perspective, which is

strongly influenced by Weberian technological pessimism (ìg4g),

Novek argues that technology results in the dominatjon of man by

machines, that technology surv'ives on the basis of its own self-

perpetuating ìdeology, and that technology is self-producìng and

reproduces society in its own ímage, i.ê., technology 'is un'idimensional

"Technology as dominatìon" has two major variants. In the first
case, technology is seen as an instrument which serves to perpetuate

existing social, economic and polìtìca'l relations. It is claímed

that within an industrial complex such as that in the United States

and Canada, those forces control'ling the poìitìca'l economy create

technology and in time, this techno'logy js used to reinforce the

existing status quo. Accordìng to this perspective, the capitalist

soc'ial order and the system of soc'ial , economic and po'litical rela-

tions within that order produce technolog'ica1 forms which serve as

forces of domination. Advocates of this perspect'ive, many of whom

are Marxists, are cautjously optimistic that revolution will bring

an end to the domination that is facilitated by technology (cf.

Marcuse, 1964; Marx, l97B).

According to advocates of the second variant, technology is

seen as "the princ'ipai cause of the growing domination of man and

nature" (Novek, p. 5). It is contended that technology is less

an instrument of domination, and increasingly becomes the principai

focus in not only the domination of man by man, but as well the
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domination of man by machines. unlike the "soft" determin'ists of

the first variant, "hard" determinists cla'im that it is doubtful

that a society organized on the basis of socialjstic prìnciples

w'ill reverse the influence of technique. Rather, technique has

become so pervasive as to preclude a radical reorganization of

socìety along lines that would be less dominating and alienat'ing

(cf. El I ul , I 964) .

As Novek points out, whether technology 'is a derivative of

the ex'isting social relatìons or a cause of these relations is

still a matter of contention among critics of modern techno'logy

(Novek, p. l0). What is clear, at least in the present context,'is

that in modern industrialized society, technology has often failed

to solve the problems jt was intended to correct. While it js true

that mechanjzation has reduced work time and increased lejsure time,

notwithstanding these benefits, technology has created social

evils such as alienation and dehumanizatjon. Furthermore, technology

has clarífied power imbalances: those who already have, have even

more; those who had little to start with have even less (cf. Domhoff,

1978; Gendron, 1977). In contemporary western society, technology

has given rise to the possibility for domination and manipulat'ion

which far exceed the likelihood of freedom and liberation. In

effect, "techno'logy serves to institute new, more effective and more

p'leasant* forms of socíal control. the technolog'ical society is

* Implicit in Marcuse's discussion ís the jnterrelation
bourgeois ideology and technology, the former serving as
tion of the latter. In view of the previous discussion
of ideologV, it 'is apparent that the system created and
(continued on next page)
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" (Marcuse, 1964: xv-xvi/emphasis

The notíon of "technology as ideology" refers to the fact that

not on'ly does technology function as a system of domination, but

additionally, it'is self-legitimat'ing. Technology deve'lops an

entire system of values and rationalizations which facìlitate the

sustained growth and domination of the political-economic socíal

ord er.

Technique eì icits and condit'ions social , pol itical and
economic change. it js the prime mover of all the rest,
in sp'ite of any appearance to the contrary, and in spite
of human prìde, which pretends that man's philosophica'l
theories are still determin'ing influences and man's poì-
itical regimes decisive factors in technical evolution.
External necessities no 'longer determine technique.
Techn'ique's own internal necessities are determinative.
Technique has become a real'ity'in itself, self-sufficient,
with its special laws and its own determ'inations (fllul ,
I 964: I 33-l 34).

Technologicai domination and ideology, in turn, create

"technological unidimensionalitV", or the reproduction of soc'iety

in the image of technology (Novek, p. l6). In essence, society

becomes subordinated to the push and drive of technology. Tech-

nology defines choices and demands. "It poses primarily techni-

cal problems which consequently can be resolved only by techn'ique"

(ElIul,1964; 92). Inevitab'ly, the predominance of technology

leads to the subordjnation of human creativity and input, and

hence, the autonomy of technique.

capitalist ideology is more than meets the eye. Technology
serves as a mechanism of social control, which is seldom under-
stood in its entirety by the common man, as a result of ideologicaì
hegemony of the ruling classes.
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This somewhat brief review of the signÍficance of technology

in society leads one to conclude that technology is the primum

mobile of history. Moreoever, it is apparent that techno'logy is

fundamental jn terms of the perpetuation of the status quo 'in

contemporary society in that it defines the nature cf society's

problems as well as the solutions that will be'introduced to

al I eviate society's probl ems.

Technology qua technology, however, js not sufficjent to func-

tion as a driving force'in the progression of human civiljzation.

Rather technology has united with science to generate and implement

technical solutions. In fact, science and techn'ique have become one:

without science, there is no technique and without techniQue, there

is no science.

The importance of the mutual interdependence of science and

technology is that "technocracy (can) bask in the more lofty,

indeed sacred, aura of science's Promethean struggle for truth,

against superstition, for enlightenment; technocracy (can) nor^r define

itself as the modern embodiment of human rationaf ity" (Gouldner, 1976:

251). It 'is, therefore not fitting to den'igrate technologies nor

their creators with respect to the alienation and dehumanization

which accompanies the domìnation of technique. To the contrâry, the

un'ity of science and technique represents the systemization and

institutional ization of rational'ity geared towards resolv'ing the

most 'intense prob'lems of mankind, the benefits of whjch are shared

by a'll members of the socjal order. Although some contend that
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technology has coopted science in an attempt to achjeve legitìmacy

(e.g., Gouldner, 1976:251),'it is clear that by associating with

science, technology is cons'idered potential]y as a moral ly neutral ,

nonpartisan enterprise predisposed to discovering and'implementing

the most efficacious technical solutions to the crises faced by

individuals in society.

Any further elaboration oftechnology and its relatìonsh'ip to

sc'ience, in particular, and to society, in genera'l , is beyond the

scope of this discussion. However, it is important to note that

the intimacy of science and technology has profoundly influenced

what indìviduals believe to be true in a technoìogically-orìented

society such as Canada. Technique, rest'ing on scientific prìnciples,

has emerged as a key problem-defining mechanism in soc'iety. For

technical problems, technical solutjons must be sought. Although

a probìem may resíde in the moral, political, economic, or social

orders once it'is defined as "technicaì", "it has been moved from

the realm of values to the realm of usefulness, effectiveness,

and expediency" (Charmaz, l9B0: 104). The impljcatjons of this

shift wjll be djscussed at length at a later po'int. First however,

jt is essential that one clarify the sìgnificance of technique and

science in terms of the divis'ion of labour. For this, Marx provides

some valuable insights.

Although technology 'is essential to Marx's theory, unlike Ellul

(1964), he declíned to view it as the sole motivat'ing force in

human history. Instead, Marx saw the node of production as the key
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to understanding the nature of historical development (1978).

The mode of production is a comp'lex d'ialect'ic between the productive

forces (i.e., the relationsh'ip between man and nature) on the one

hand, and the relations of production (i.e., the interrelatjons

between indivìduals) on the other. The productive forces are

represented in the various tools utilízed by man in different stages

of development.

The mode of production is seen as the economic foundatjon of

society (technology being a mere manifestation of economic rela-

tions) on which an entire superstructure is created. The essent'ial

dimension of Marx's theory'in the present discussion js that the

controllers of the mode of productjon -- whjch include those who

control technology -- are but a small segment of the popu'lation

(i.e., the bourgeoisie). Equipped with control of material product'ion,

the bourgeoisie are able to influence the structure, form and content

of society. They are'in a pos'ition, moreover, to define who does

what and how, that is, the division of labour.

Marcuse has suggested that in advanced industrialized societies,

the controllers of the productive forces, in essence, defjne "the

social'ly needed occupations, skills, and attjtudes" (1964: xv), not

to mention both the needs and desires of individuals. In essence,

the specialization of skills and divis'ion of occupat'ions are in-

separabl e from technol og'icaì progress and econom'ic growth. Various

roles in the djvision of labour, very simply, are defjned in terms

of the use and elaboration of a specific techno'logy.
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The close ties between science, technology and the dìvÍsion of

labour have been discussed at length by Larson (j977). In her

analysis of the professional project (i.e., the professjonalization

of service producers committed to marketjng their expertise), Larson

demonstrates that when groups appea'l to the 1ogìc of technique and

scjence, or that body of thought resting on the principles of ratjon-

af ity, standardization, objectivjty, functional specificity, univer-

salism, etc. (cf.Parsons,1954), the likelihood of legitimation

expl ai ned 'i n terms of techni cal superi ori ty 'is great. In fact,

Larson's historjcal ana'lysis of the "professionai project" demon-

strates definitively that the professional'ization of any occupatìona1

group is 'inseparable from a monopof ization of technical expertise.

It is through a monopoìy of expertise in the market that certain

occupational groups atta'in and maintain technical autonomy. In turn,

autonomy insulates the professjon to the extent that the profes-

sjonal group constructs an ideology which 'is presented as the most

valid definjtion of specific spheres of social reality (Larson,

1977: xiii).
To i I I ustrate the mutual interdependence of sc'ience, techno'logy

and the division of labour, the remainder of this discussion will
focus on the medical profession, its rise to the apex of the oc-

cupationaì hierarchy, and its subsequent expansion through technology.
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SCITNCE, TECHNOLOGY AND THE PROFESSION OF MEDICINE

Human labour has long ìnterested soc'iolog'ists. In the last

three decades in particular, several sociologists have devoted

considerable time and attention to understanding the realm of work

and occupations. In the I 950's and I 960's, Goode (l 957; I 960) ,

Greenwood (1962), and others (e.g. , Caru-Saunders and Wi'lson,

1962; l,,li'lensky , 1964) were instrumental in noting the differences

between work forms, particular'ly those which are considered "occupa-

t'ions", and those which are considered "professions".

More recently, it has been suggested that the label "profes-

sional" and work performed by professionals may not necessarily

be al I that un'ique. That 'is, prevìously noted distinctions be-

tween work types may have been somewhat artificial. Indeed, there

remains l'ittle consensus among analysts as to the appropriateness

of the label "profess'ional" for certain forms of work, and heurjstic

value of making distinctions between work types (Haug, 1975; 1976.

1977. Roth, 1974; Rueschmeyer, I 964) .

Despite this somewhat ambiguous situation, it is generally

acknowledged within the sociology of work and occupat'ions that

medjcine is a profession. In fact, along with the clergy and the

legaì profesìons, medicine is considered to be a prototype of a'|1

professions -- a yardstick by which to evaluate alI other "would-be"

professions.

Given the salience of the medical profess'ion both in social

ljfe and as an analytic tool in the sociology of occupatìons and

professions, it is understandable that a considerable amount of
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attention has been paid to this group of workers. Following the

lead provided by authors such as Freidson (1970a; 1970b) and

numerous others such as Bl i shen (l 969) , Carr-Saunders and l¡J'il son

(1962), Goode (1957; 1960), Haug (1975; 1976; 1977 ), Hughes (1958;

I 971 ) , Larson (1977 ), Marshai 1 (l 939), Parsons (l 95.| ; 1954) , Roth

(1974), and Vollmer and Mjlls (1966), the purpose of the folìowing

djscussion will be to comment on the historical development of the

medical profession, as well as the positÍon of dominance this profes-

sion has achieved since its emergence as the leader among healìng

practit'ioners, most notably in terms of jts dominance vis-a-vis

techno 1 ogy .

This discussion 'is divided into three major sections. First,

an historical perspectìve on the rise of med'icine as a profession

will be provided, tracing its origins from ancient tjmes through to

the modern-day era, noting in particular its transitjon from a

"learned" professjon to an "organized consuìting" profession (Fre'idson,

'l970a). The second section will focus on the criteria of profes-

sjonalism. Although many sociolog'ists of work have utilized the

attribute theory (Greenwood, 1962) in anaìyzìng various occupational

groups in the past, there is increasing evidence to suggest that

this framework is less than adequate as an analytical tool (Haug,1975;

1976; 1977; Rotho 1974; Rueschemeyer, 1964). Therefore, the second

sectjon will offer a critical assessment of the attribute theory of

profess'ions, as well as insights into more recent developments in

the sociology of work and occupations. In the final section, the

role of technology in medicine will be elaborated as a way of demon-
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strating that technical autonomy facjlitates medical social control

For illustrative purposes the medjcalization and technologization

of b'irth wj I I be analyzed.

A Brjef History of the Profession of Medicine

The professionalization of medicine can best be understood by

reference to 'its progressíon through time from primit'ive, prel iterate

societies to modern, rationally-based "scientific" society (Bullough,

1966; Buliough and Bullough, 1972). Accord'ingly, this historjcal

account covers two major eras -- the first spanning a number of

centuries where there was a strong all'iance between religion and

medicine, and the second in which medicine emerged as a d'istinct

djscipline resting on the foundations of rational, scientifjc principles.

In primitive society, medicine was not pract'iced by a specialized

group of practitioners in the modern sense of the term. Rather,

treatment of illness and disease was performed by shamans, who in

addition, were responsible for re'ligìous guidance and various other

spiritual and intellectual functions (Bullough, 1966; Moore, 1970).

It is important to note that owing to the intimate relatjonsh'ip

between relìgion and medic'ine,the shaman was able to establish

himself as a credible intermedjary between the gods and man. Because

of the "divjne backing" of his remedìes, he was granted authonity

and a monopoìy over the healing arts by the public.

At this time in history, the occurrence of disease was attributed

to evil spirits or angry gods, and since the shaman was able to

communicate with the gods, patients deferred to the shaman and
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compl'ied with his supernatural methods of healjng, which included

such techniques as exorcism and magìc. Unlike modern medical prac-

titioners, the shaman was able to win public approval and was granted

legitimacy in his endeavors, because of the strong.isp'iritual overtones

in his treatment modalities. Although the circumstances are vast'ly

dífferent today, the common thread binding ancient and contemporary

medicine is that there existed a "competence gap" (Haug,1975;1976;

1977; Parsons, 1970) between patients and practitioners.

In ancient times, the signìfjcant attrjbute of shamans was thejr

abìlity to communjcate with the gods -- an abi'lity far removed from

the common man. In deference to the gods, members of preliterate

and ancient societies complied w'ith the treatment and jnstruct'¡ons

offered by the shaman (Bloom, 1963). In contrast, the modern physí-

cian relies on scientific knowledge to direct h'is/her treatment

modalities. George Bernard Shaw once commented that today "we

have not lost faith, but we have transferred'it from God to the

medical profession". Whereas prevìously the shaman functioned as an

intermediary between the gods and mankind, today "science" has become

god-1it<e ('i.e., omn jsc jent), and the physician js the intermed'iary

between science and mankind (Szasz, 1977). In both cases, healing

pract'itioners were awarded authonity and autonomy over their work

(gullough, 1966; Freidson, 1970a).

Methods of healing in preliterate societies were closely

guarded secrets whjch were preserved by ora'l tradition. W'ith the

passage of time, men began to document nedical remedies and techn'iques
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so as to ensure the'ir retrjevab'iìity for future generations of

practitioners. Although a number of extant medical documents

are available from Egyptjan and Mesopotamian soc'ieties, the fjrst
comprehensive documents on medicine are those embodied in the

Hippocrat'ic corpus (ca. th'ird century B.C.) (Cartwright, 1977; Coe,

1970). Hippocrates, the legendary physicjan at Cos, promoted the

'idea that medic'ine was an observational science and rel jed on empiríca1

rather than philosoph'ica1 principìes. He advanced the notion that

the best way to learn the basics of medicine was through apprentìce-

ship (Bu1'lough, .l966).

Hippocrates was responsible for two major advancements in medical

practice. First, although religion was still important'in shap'ing

man's conceptions of health, illness and various other aspects of

social life, Hippocrates postulated that a natural (as opposed to

a supernatural) explanation of illness was to be found in an equi'li-

brium model. That is, Hippocrates maintained that the human body

was composed of four humors: blood, phlegm, bìack bile and yellow

bjle. So'long as these humors were in balance, the body remained

healthy. In the event of excessjve or inadequate amounts of these

humors, d'isease ensued (Coe, 1970). Diagnostic procedures were

relied upon extensive'ly and treatment was ajmed at re-establishing

equilibrium.

Although the techn'iques used by these medical practitioners

seem primitive and archaic according to modern standards, they were

quite sophisticated, relatively speaking. In fact, much of the

work of Hippocrates and his discip'les jn the areas of diagnostic and
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prognostic principles have only been sl'ightly altered sjnce the

fifth and fourth centuries B.C. It may be justifìably clajmed that

the foundations of modern medicine can be traced to the doctrines

promoted at the medical school on the island of Cos.

The second achievement -- and surely the most widely recognized

achievement -- attributed to Hjppocrates, was the creation of the

Híppocratic Oath. Very basically, the 0ath was jntended to promote

the notion of medical eth'ics among practitioners, and addjt'iona1'ly

functioned in such a vvay as to solidify the bonds between students

and their teachers. Moreover, the Oath was instrumental as an

exclusjonary device in that it 'impressed upon prospective practi-

tioners that their knowledge was intended to be shared only w'ith

qua'l i f i ed persons (i . e. , other pract'i ti oners ) .

In general , H'ippocrates fostered the beliefs that, first'ly,

medicine was a very specia'l and specìalized skjll to be learned and

practiced only by a very select group. Secondly, Hippocrates claimed

that the success of medicine rested to a great extent on a cohesive

and solidary community of practitioners. Fjnally, and most signifìcant1y,

he fostered the notion that the prestige of the professjon would be

enhanced if its practitjoners were ethical, responsjble, and put

the interests of their patients above their own personal 'interests

(Coe, 1970: .l65-166). 
The philosophy embodied jn the Hippocratìc

0ath persists to this day, promotìng the 'integrity of medjcine and

insti'l'ling a sense of "call'ing" (l^leber, l95B; 1963) among its

practitioners.

As noted previous'ly, it was during this time that man began to

document medical knowledge in order to ensure its preservation.
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l,Jhile documentation facil'itated easier transmittance of necessary

medjcal doctrines, these written records could be obtained by the

average layman. lllith the availabilìty of these documents, especiaì1y

among the educated upper-classes, the development of medicjne as a

professìon was impeded. In addition, with the breakdown of Greek

society and the simultaneous birth and expansion of Roman civ'iliza-

tion, medicine came to be regarded as a lìberal art: "every educated

man was expected to have a knowledge of medjcine" (Bullough, 1966: Zg).

As a result, the medical practitioner was basical]y on equa'l footing

with the'layman in terms of his level of knowledge of medicine. In

order to be elevated above the educated layman (and thus promote

professionalization) medicine had to be 'institutionaljzed. The

rise of the university (ca. tenth century A.D.) paved the way for

the institutionalization of medic'ine and the birth of the profession

(eullough, 1966; Larson, 1977).

The first university in which medicine was taught was at Salerno,

Ita'ly, al though monastic institutions continued to 'instruct the

clergy in the theoretical knowledge of medicine. During this

medieval era, jnstruction was altered in form from the prev'ious

exchanges exemplified in Socratjc dja'logues to medjcal commentaries

fortified by theoretical and emp'irical doctrines. The title "doctor"

was introduced to recognize practitjoners who did not teach, and

the distinctjon between physicians (intellectuals) and surgeons

(artisans) was made explicit. While the church continued to play

a major role in medicine and in life in genera'|, its supremacy began

to falter as the world noved into the period of the Renaissance
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and Reformation (gullough, .l966).

0ne important advancement which followed the organization and

inst'itutionalization of medical schools was the enactment of laws

provid'ing for structured curricuìa, state examinations,'licensing,

and further restrictions on who could'legjtimate'ly claim the tiile
"doctor", and the concomitant status and privileges assocjated

with the title. During this time, medical pract'itioners were

beginning to achieve and maintain state sanction and support.

Increas'ing1y, with "sc'ientÍf ic" achievements, I egal sanct'ion and

the institutjonalization of medical education, medical practitioners

were moving ever closer to professional status.

0f the various scientific advancements made during the Renais-

sance, Vesalius' theory of anatomy and Harvey's discovery of the

c'irculation of the blood are most notable, although countless other

scientific 'innovations were incorporated into medical practice (coe,

19702 172-174). It is noteworthy that many (if not all) of these

discoveries occurred outside of medicine, but eventuaìly came under

the control of the medical profession. Fur"thermore, this relationship

between sc'ientific Ínnovations and the practice of medicine has

remained unchanged. As in times past, it 'is the scientific community

(includ'ing, for examp'le, biochemists, m'icrobiologists, physicists

and geneticists) which is responsible for the many "breakthroughs',

in medic'ine (see, for example, Watson,1968). As will be noted in

the final section of this chapter, technology developed primarì1y by

the scientific community furnishes the profession of medicine with

the means for resolv'ing "medical " (i.e., b'iophysical ) problems
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(Gouldner, 1976).

Another important milestone in the history of medicine during

the Renaissance was the separation of religion and medicine. No

longer did individuals seek the aid of clerics. 0n the contrary,

the "scholastic grip of the church was broken -- dogma gave way to

observation and experiment, faith to logic and reasoning" (Coe,

1970:.l73). The birth of scíence was imminent; the birth of the

profession had occurred. Freidson has noted that the break from the

Church, and the ability of physicians to determine the etiology of

various diseases (as a result of the contributions of Pasteur and

Koch in bacteriology) created "a qualitat'ive break frorn the past,

making possible for the first time the predictable and reliable

control of a wide spectrum of human ills by virtualiy any well-trained

practitioner of the occupation" (1970a: l6).

Over the course of time, a special ization of functions occurred

wìthin health care. Consequentiy, varìous pract'itioners began to
'lobby jn society 'in order to "sell " their product (i.e., techn'ical

knowledge and skill). The competitìon between practitioners (both

within medicjne and between medicine and other healing practitioners)

resulted in active campa'igns to achieve boundary maintenance between

practitioners from various schools of thought (i.e., generalists vs.

spec'ial ists and orthodox medicine vs other hea'lers). For example,

Kronus (1976) has analyzed the relations between pharmacists (apothe-

caries) and phys'icians, noting that physicians ul timately obta'ined

sufficjent pov{,er to control their work as well as that of their adver-

saries. Through state sanction, the physicians were able to define
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and defend theìr occupatjonal tasks and prevent encroachment on the

part of pharmac'ists. This pattern of boundary maintenance has more

or less become instítutionalized over time, with the medical profes-

sion determjninq who, in the medjcal divisjon of labour, wìl1 perform

spec'ific tasks. In essence, medicine has monopol ized occupat'ional

power, and uses its power to retain jts posit'ion at the apex of

the medical division of labour (Freidson, 1970a; 1970b; Kronus,1976).

To reiterate, one finds that since the emergence of medicìne,

medical practitioners acquired expert knowledge and/or technical

competence; that a monopoly jn health care ensued due to this

expertise; that thjs monopoly was sanctioned by legal authoritjes

(and in turn, the ìayman); and finally that with the break with the

church and the sjmultaneous birth of science, medicine became insti-

tutionaljzed (Bullough,1966). Each of these milestones jn the

h'istory of medic'ine promoted the profess'ional izatjon of medicine.

l^lith the passage of time, medicine moved further away from its

ancient and medieval counterparts, to the ultjmate status "profes-

si on" .

MedÍcine became a well-organized discip'lìne supported by profes-

sional organ'izations such as the College of Physicians and national

Medical Associatìons. It was and is no longer a "learned" profes-

sion, but an "organized consu'lting" profession (cf. Freidson, 1970a).

By this is meant that the continued growth and development of the

professional group are largely dependent on those whom it serves.

The medical profession apparently ut'il izes 'its expert knowledge 'in

the service of others, and would lead a somewhat quest'ionable existence
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without the support and consumpt'ion of its services by the layman.

It is this very fact -- that laymen utilize the expertise of

medical practr'tioners -- that gives medicine its iustification for

being, its raison d'etre. The learned professions exjst for the

benefit of their colleagues and students, and while there is a

service bejng provided in the truest sense of the word, the overall

losses to society would not be all that devastating were the learned

profess'ions to terminate (Hughes, 1960; Larson, 1977). In contrast,

it is believed that medicìne promises to provide soc'iety and its

members with a valuable commodity -- health* -- which must be main-

tained because it is in the v'ital interests of all members of

soc'iety (cf. Larson, 1977: 24-25). In describing the medical profes-

sion, Sìgerist has noted that:

the characteristic features of the medical profess'ion are
determined to a large extent by the attitude of soc'iety
towards the human body and by the valuation of health and
disease. The scope of medjcine has always been the same:
to cure disease and eventua'l1y to prevent'it However,
the medical jdeal was a very dìfferent one in different
periods of history, determined by the structure of the
society of the t'ime and by 'its genera'l conception of the
world (.l960: 3).

Through persuasion of lay clientele, medicine ga'ined public

sanction. Through their persuasion of pof itical and legaì officials,

* This
stated

aspect of medicine's success in professionalization 'is well
by Larson:
in a secularized society, medicine serves most d'irectly the
"sacred" (sic) value of life. 0f all the professions, it
appears to have the strongest c'laims to an ideal of service and
devotion to human welfare (1977: 39).
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r¡edicine ga'ined state sanctjon. in distìnguìshing betv¡een learned

and consulting professions, Freidson clearly articulated the'importance

of public support urhen he stated that

schol arl¡r 6¡ scí enti f ì c profess'ions may obta'i n and mai nta'i n
a faìrly secure status by vìrtue of wjnning sole'ly the
support of a polit'ical, economìc or social elite, but .
such a consulting profession as med'icjne must, in order to
vrin a secure status, rnake itself attractive to the general
publ i c r,¡h j ch must support 'its members by consul t'ing them.
The contìngency of the 1ay pubfic was thus critjcal to the
development of medicine as a profession (1970a: IBB).

In sum, one finds that the nronopoly attaìned in health care by

the med'ical profession was possible as a result of its abi1ity to

secure both ,lay and offÍcial sanction. Togethero both of these

types of ass urance I i teral ìy prov'i ded the med'i cal profess i on v¡'i th a

"carte blanche" in shaping the organization and cielìvery of health

care'in society. Increasingly, the med'ical profession has become

an inst'itution of social control and has expanded 'its boundaries of

expertise. Apparently, thìs trend is partiaììy explained 'in terms of

ihe profession's abi'lity to convince target groups (i.e., laymen

and/or elites) of the merjts of jntroducing a medical perspectìve

as a means for resolving the problems of contemporary socìety.

The Profe_ss j ons_'in-.!oci etJ¡

The professions have come to pìay a major role in society, not

only recently, but for a number of centuries. Traditiona'lly, the

t'itl e "profess'ional " was used to refer to those persons vuhose I i fe-

vrork centered i n the cli v'inty, 1 aw and medi c j ne (cf . Carr-Saunders

and lrl'i1son, 1962; Freidson, '1970a; Goode, 1957; 1960; Greenv,iood, 1962;
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[1aug, 1975; 1976;1977; ]1ughes, 1960; Parsons, 1954; Vollmer and l4'ills,
.l966). 

llowever, 'increas'ingly toda¡r, more and more occupat'ional groups

are mak'ing clajms io professjonal status, so much so that it is

becom'ing dìfficult to determ'ine who js or is not a professional in the

truest sense of the word. There are professjonal dancers, mus'icìans,

hair stylists, mechanics, and so on, in additjon to the more conven-

tional professjonal occcupat'ions of the clêrgV, law and medjc'ine.

llaug poses the fol I ov,ri ng rhetori cai questi on:

Wha'u i s ihe d'ifference betv,reen a pl umber and a urol og'ist?
Both requ'ire tra'ining, both deal with pìpes. Neither works
for nothing. It could be said that one deals with life and
death matters and the other does not, but that evaluatjon
depends on the nature of one's emergencìes and one's sex
Both are experts in their or,'ln fields. One might well ask,
why should one be considered a professional and the other
not? (1975: 211)

Given this apparent ambigu'ity regarding what type of work

leg'itìmately may be regarded as profess'ional , the aims of the follow'ing

discussion wjll be first, to review and criticaliy evaluate the

relevant literature dealìng v'rith the attributes of professions in the

sociology of work and occupat'ions; and secondly, to discuss directly

the "prototype" of professjons -- the profession of medjcine.

It 'is useful, at the outset, to view professional work as that

involving individuals 'in social roles bound within a set of social

rel at'ionsh'ips, and i nt'imately 1i nked to the broader soc j al structure.

Accordì ng to thi s defi ni t'ion, alì work -- wheiher profess'ional or

not --'is socìaìly defìned. In additìon to v'iew'ing professionals

and ihe'ir ulork wi th'in a soci al context, a number of researchers

have class'ifjed occupations in terms of a continuum of professjonalism,
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v/'ith "professions" and "nonprofess'ions" at the poì ar extremes

(cf . Greenurood , 1962) . Accordi ng to th'i s f ramer¡¡ork, otlrervrì se

referred to as the attribute theory, v'irtual ly ai I occupat'ions exhibit

some aspects of "professional" and "nonprofessjonal" rlJork -- the

djfferences between occupations emerge as a matter of degree.

AccordinglV, one can vievJ "professional" and "nonprofessional" as

ideal types (t'leber, 1949) , and in thjs way it is possìble to cìassif.v

various occupat'ions according to the extent to which they manifest

the varìous elements of professionalism. Finally, vrhile the specìfi-

cation and classification of work types along a continuum provides the

analyst w'ith a useful conceptual model, jt is not allvays easìly djscern-

abl e when an occupat'ion stops beìng an occupati on and becomes a

profession. In this respect, jt is recogn'ized that the label

"professional " ìs largely eva'luat'ive as wel I as descriptìve (cf. Freidson,

1970a: 3) and as such, the appropriateness of claims to professjonal

status may at times be somewhat questionable.

In recent yearss some sociolog'ists of v¡ork and occupations have

quest'ioned the heuristjc value and approprìateness of the attribute

theory of professions (eg., Haug, 1975;1976;1977; Roth, 1974;

Rueschemeyer, I 964). Roth, in par"tìcular, has cal led professional'ism

"the socìol ogi st's decoy" (1974) . Haug, 'in response to a 1964 paper

by l,lìlensky, has suggested that the "professjonalization of everyone"

thesjs is no longer an accurate description of the v¡ork world. Instead,

she contends that there is a trend toward the "deprofessionalization

of everyone" (.l975; 1976; 1977).
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'inheres 'in the concept of the professions (1975). For example, the

French include most clerical r,'rhite collar occupatìons and non-manual

work roles under the heading of "metier" -- a close translation of

the Anglo-saxon word "profession". blest Germans equate "professìons"

with the vJord "beruf" or "cal1ìng", with the accompanying emphasis

on commitment and ded'ication derived from occupational social'izatjon

and academjc trainìng. In East Germany, all skilled occupat'ions are

subsumed under the heading of profess'ions. It has been reported that

ìn the German Democrat'ic Republic, there are some 389 professjons to

whjch 95 percent of the youth in that country asp'ire (Bohring cited

i n Haug , 1975: 200) . In Russi a, profess j ons ( "i nte-l1i gents'ia" )

tend to be defined as non-manual occupations. Apparently, as Haug

has dìscerned, western scholars have generaìized a concept basically

unique to British-Arnerican industríal capitaljsm to the remainder of

the world, regardless of cultural and socjo-econonl'ic djfferences

between systems (1975;1976;1977). As a result, a number of problems

emerge in analyses of r¡rorkers and work forms.

Iiotwi thstanding cross-cul tural differences, r,vestern societìes such

as Canada and the United States have somehow determined that professionals

are extra-ord'i nary i n some respects . Cogan' s defi n'i ti on of a profess i on

is widely shared: a profession js

a vocat'ion u¡hose practice is founded upon an understanding of
the theoretical structure of some department of learning or
science, and upon the abilitjes accompanyìng such understandìng.
Thi s unders tandi ng and these abì I 'i ti es are appl ì ed to the vi tal
pract'ical affajrs of man. The practìces of the profession are
tt¡odified by the accumulated wisdom and experience of niankìird,
which serve to correct the errors of specialisr¡. The profession,
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servìng the vital needs of man, cons'iders its first ethical
'imperat'ive to be altruist'ic to the client (cited in Vol lmer
and l'4'i11s, 

.l966: vìj).
Accord j ng to th'i s defi ni t'ion, then, a professi on 'i s comprì sed of

ìndiv'iduals who profess tra'ining and expertise which is scientifically

or te_chni cal ly based, and vtho re'ly on un'i ver_sal'i sti c knowl edge w'ithì n

a fun_clional ly-spgc'ifj c sphere to assi st others in deal'ing lvì th the

exìgiencies of daily f ife (Parsons, 1954).

Another vuay to conceptualjze the professions is to d'istinguìsh

between those characteristics of the professions v¡hich are "core" and

those which are "derived" jn nature (Goode, .ì960). 
The core character-

istìcs include " a prolonged specialized trainjng'in a body of abstract

knowledge, and a collectiv'ity or servjce orientation" (Goode, 1960: 903).

The derived characterist'ics of a profession include the following:

profess'ional sel f-control 'in the areas of educat'ion and traì ni ng

(includìng strict control of socjalization processes), recru'itment and

selection, licensure and standards of practice; the representation of

professional interests'in officjal 1eg'islation; official recogn'ition

and sanction as manifested in licensure by legal authoritìes; freedom

from lay evaiuation and control; the establishment of a col'legìa'l net-

work or communi.ty (Goode, 1957) servìng as a reference group and

support system; and fjna1ly, monetary and social rewards such as

wealth and prestige. Following a brief review of the attrjbute theory,

a critical assessment of thìs framework will be presented.

Professionals,in general, are presumed to vlork on the basis of

a body of systematic theory and/or esoteric, abstract knovuledge. Their

training is very special'ized,spanning. a number of years and is comp'lex

in character. 0n the basis of their special'ized training and knowledge,
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the professional claims expertise 'in his/her field, thereby servìng

to d'iscred'it other practì t'ioners v¡ho have not acqui red ì ì ke trai nì ng

and/or the attendant abstract theory and intellectual techn'ique

( Goode " 1957; I 960; Greenl',rood , 1962) .

The fundamental aspect of professional expertise is that 'it is

grounded in sc'ience. Th'is know'ledge, resting on the laurels of

"ob jectì v'i sm" and " rati onal ì sm" , i s authori tat'i ve (as compared wj th

"trad'itionalism" v¡hìch is not). In addition, sc'ientjfic expertise is

seen as uni versal'ly val i d (Parsons, .l954) 
.

A scientific basis stamps the professional himself vrith the
legitimacy of a general body of knourledge and mode of cognition,
the epistemologica'l superìority of whìch js taken for granted'in our society. The connection with superìor cognitive ration-
aìity appears to esiablish the superiorìty of one professional
" commodi ty" 'i ndependentl y of the i nteres ts and s pec'i fi c povler
of the group or coal i ti on v'rhi ch advocates thi s defi n'iti on. The: monopolistic professionai project is 1egìtimated, therefore,
by the appearance of neutrality (Larson, lg77: 4l ).

A'lthough some nonprofessional occupat'ions operate on the basis

of a body of "scientific" thought, the distinguishing feature of

professional groups is that they claim their knowledge ìs more uniform

and standardized, more esoteric and more abstract. The sheer comp'lexìty

of this cognitive basis requires an often prolonged period of study,

sometimes requ'iring a Ijfe-lonq educaLion in order to keep up-to-date

in terms of the continual progress and changes which are beìng made

in ihe field (Larson , 1977).

Another related feature of professionalism is that the traìnìng

duly obtained is s'ituated in the universìty" Thìs, in and of itself,

"brings jn a built-jn legitìmat'ion of monopo'ly in terms of cognitive

superiori ty" (Larson , 1977:48). As Bul lough has noted (.l966) ,
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med'iciners ground'ing in the universìty rvas fundamental jn the

profess'ional izati on process. Fì na11y, the experti se of the profess'ional

'is also functjonally specifìc (Parsons, .l954). In bejng 1ìmited to

the particular field of his/her expertise, boundaries are established

and the profess'ional is tleemed an authonitative expert in his/her sphere.

Regard'ing the servìce orientation, ìt'is suggested that professionals

customarily utilize theìr expert'ise in solving the problems of those

unequ'ipped to do so themsel ves. That i s, "work at the professì ona'l

end of the contìnuum is regarded as that wh'ich has the greatest

applicab'iIity to the most intense crises that persons face" (Pava1ko,

l97l :19). In the service of hjs/her cl'ients, 'idea11y, the professional

defers satisfying h'is/her own personal jnterests for the sake of the

client's best interests. The service orientation, perhaps more than

anyth'ing else 'is what separates many occupations from professìons, and

i s a cri tj cal factor i n the profess'i onal i zati on process.

The service orjentatjon of both modern and classjcal professìons

(here, referning to medjcine) has a long history, dating as far back

as anci ent times. The Hi ppocrati c Oath 'i s the exempl ar of medi ci ne's

ori entati on tov¡ards servi ce :

i will use treatment to help the sjck according to my ability
and judgement, but never with the view to injur¡r and wrong-
do'ing Into v¡hatsoever houses I enter, I uri I I enter to
help the sick, and I w'ill abstain from all inientional wrong-
doing and harm . (Coe , 1.970: 164).

Professional work ìs pursued as a cal'ling (Weber, l95B), ô l'ife-1ong

task, the aim of i^rhich is to help others. Pecun'iary interests are

secondary. Servìce'is rendered to humanity for the good of the publìc"

The sal j ence of the servi ce ori entati on i n profess'ions 'is hi ghl ì ghted,

therefore, by altruism and a general subordjnation of self-'interests.
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Conversely, nonprofess'ions presumab'ly exhi bì t egoi sn and acqui si t'ive-

ness common to a capitaljst social structure (Parsons, 1954).

By vìrtue of these characteristics of professions, society grants

to the profess'ional autonomy in his/her work. Hovrever, it is expected

that thjs autonomy w'i11 be restra'ined by responsìbility (l4oore, 1970)"

Soc'iety

will concede autonomy to the professional only if its members
are able and u¡illing to po'l'ice themselves; wìll grant h'igher
fees or prest'ige only vrhen both'its competence and ìts area of
competence seem to merit them; or will grant an effective monopoly
to the profession through licensure boards only when it has
persuas'ive'ly shown that it'is the sole master of its special
craft and that its decis'ions are not to be rev'iewed by other
professìons (Goode, 1960: 903).

Therefore, in order that its autonomy remain stable and 'intact, the

professjon takes the necessary measures 'in monitoring ìts members'

practices, ensuring that only those with appropriate credentials be

awarded I'icense, and so on (i.e., the derived characteristics of the

profession) 
"

In sum, the profession creates an ideology (see chapter 2) which

serves as a iustìfjcation for its claims to autonomy and r'rhich institu-

tionaljzes various role relat'ionships supporting the professional and

professìonal group (eg., practitioner--cl'ient, practit'ioner--practitioner,

practitioner--profess'ional community, practitioner--society, professional

group--socìety, etc. ). In additìon, professions ljke medicine tend

to emphasize the irmportance of the serv'ice orientation as a counter-

balance to professional auionomy, and as an element of pubììc

persuasion 'in the attainment of self-regulatory autonomy (Freidson,

1970a).

Aìthough Greenwood (1962), forinstance, would have us believe
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that the differences between professions and nonprofess'ions are

quant'itat'ive (i.e., a matter of degree), rather than qualìtat'ive, 'it

appears that what really distinguishes professions from nonprofessions,

or would-be professions ìs no! the amount, scope or content of

tra'ining, nor the extent to which service and altruism are manjfested

as opposed to pecuniary interests, nor any of the previously mentioned

"derived characteristics" of a profession. Rather, vlhat separates

professions from other work groups'in society is a matter of autonomy --
autonomy for the individual practitìoner, and autonomy for the collec-

i'ivity of which the individual professìonaf is a part. Thjs autonomy

js evidenced'in the abil'ity of the profession to define the terms and

content of its work, and the method and amount of remuneration for

services rendered. For most profess'ions (eg., medic'ine), this autonomy

ì s organi zed and ì egì t'imate , provì d'ing the occupatì onal group wì th

the means by which to control and monopol'ize those aspects of ljfe
wìthjn the boundaries of its professjonal expert'ise. Frejdson's

comments on the jnstrumentality of autonomy are noteworthy:

. the possìb'ilities for functional autonomy and the relat'ion
of the work of an occupation to that of dominant professions
seem critical. And the process determ'ining the outcome is
essentiali¡r polit'ical and social rather than technical in
character -- a process in which power and persuasive rhetoric
are of greater importance than the objective character of know-
1edge, training, and work (1970a: 7g).

Autonomy for certa'in occupat'ions permìts them to dominate other

workers in the div'ision of labour. Owjng to its position of domìnance,

the medical professìon, for example, ìs free to define vrhich other

professional groups wilì operate w'ithin the health care system, and

in what capacity (cf. Kronus, 1976)" Strategies for controlììng these
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other worl<ers include clefìning who shal I be cons'idered as a professional

their terms and content of work, and often the method and amount

of remuneration these v¡orkers v¡ìll receive. I\'lost'importantiy, domìnant

professions lay c'la'ims to ultimate responsibìl'i-uy'in health care, thus

locating themselves at the apex of the hierarchy'in health care --

holdjng the re'ins of power and assumi!g a solid positìon of dom'inance.

The fact of medic'ine's autononry and authorjty in health careo ìn

addi ti on, fac'i I i tates medì cal soc'i al control . l4ed j c'ine d'i rects the

stage pìay: it determines the plot ('i.e., the definitions regarding

health and illness) as well as the actors and their respective scrìpts

(i.e., doctors are the major protagonìsts, whìle alI others rema'in

subordi nate ) "

In sum, when one speaks of professjonalisrn and profess'ionalìzation,

implicitly or explìcitly, the discussion centers on techn'ical autonomy

and monopol'i zat'ion (cf . Frei dson , I 970a ; 1970b ; Larson , 1977) --

autonomy and monopoly of educat'ional programs, curricula, facilities

and recruitment pol'icies, vlork settjngs, clientele, other groups of

workers , soci a1 defi n'it'ions relevant to professi onal expert'ise, and

perhaps even'input into major po1ìcy quest'ions in some of the basic

institutions in society (Larson, 1979), as v¡ell as the freedom to

control and di ctate functi onal aspects of those 'inst'i tut'ions .* "

* For example, doctors and lawyers often have direct'input into pubfic
policy questìons related to their fields of expertise. Increasingly,
however, the'ir expert advice has been sought in other spheres, which
ma¡z on'ly be tangentiaily related to their areas of competence (eg.,
env'ironmental protection, consumer product safety, etc.). The
parti ci paù'ion of professi onal groups 'in pubì ì c pol ì cy has been prai sed
by some, and I amented by others. For exampl e, Carr-Saunders and lnli I son
(1962) suggest that expert jnvolvement is an asset in contemporary
society. As they stateo "entrance of professional assoc'iations into
(continued on next page)
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Despite the apparent heurjstic value of the attribute theory of

professions (j.e., as an analytic tool), there ìs a grovring suspic'ion

that the attrjbute theory of professions is obsolete (Haug, 1977).

Becker declared that the concept of professions vlas a "folk concept" --

a lvord used as a semant'ic tool to garner status, ìncome, increased

privì1eges and reduced constrajnts (cìted in Haug, 1975: l98). Roth

has suggested that the concept of profess'ions is "the sociologist's

decoy". He contends that the profess'ionalization of various occupat'ionaì

groups represents a process designed to secure certain rewards not

necessarily commensurate r¡¡ith achievements. As an object of study

of sociologists, professìonalism has been analyzed as a product, rather

than a process (Roth , 1974). þlore po'intedly, he claims that

socjologìsts who focus on l'ists of attributes become the
dupe of established professions (helping them justify their
dominant pos'it'ion and its payoff ) and arbiters of occupations
on the make, keep'ing score i nstead of observ'ing and i nterpreti ng
the behavi or i nvol ved 'in the process of scorì ng The l.i st'i ng
of attributes and the rating of occupat'ions on a profess'ionalisni
scale are objectionable not onìy because they have proved
a theoretical dead-end, but also because they have deflected
concern from more crucial problems created by professionaljzatjon,
such as the avo'idance of accountab'il i ty to the publ i c, the
manipulation of polìtical pou,er to promote nionopoly controì,
and the restriction of services to create scarcities and
increase costs (Roth, 1974: l7-lB).

Furthermore, there is a grolving body of ev'idence to suggest that

questìons of pub'l'ic po'licy . 'is one of the rnost hopeful means of
bringing the expert into the service of democracy" (1962:204). 0n the
other hand, such involvement of professionals ìn pubìic polìcy has been
seen as just another way for these groups to exert social control.
It is suggested that a'lthough "a professjonal (should be) held
to be an 'authorìty' on'ly in his(/her) ovrn field"(Parsons, 1954: 38), 'in

contemporary soc'iety, profess'ional juri sdi ct'ions have become qu'ite el asti c.
Because professionaì advice 'is accepted as "expert" and "altruistic",
soc'iety has become nlore amenable to acceptìng such'involvement on the
basis of its inherent credibì1ity and ethicality (írrespect'ive of whether
these professions are competent to deal wiih questions outsjde the'ir
jurisdict'ions).
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the autononry of profess'ions is wjthering away. Haug (j975;1976;

1977) presents cross-cultural evidence to suggest that the ìncreased

education of the rnasses has denryst'ified professional knov¡ledge. l4ore-

over, the nevl consumerism ("c1ient consciousness") has resulted in a

demand for greater accountabjlitSr 16 the public. As was noted previous-
'ly 

' the sel f-hel p movernent has been i nstrument i n debunkÍ ng profess'ional

power (Haug and Sussman , I 969 ) . F'ina1 'ly, the age of the computer

has increased accessibjlity of knowledge to both professjonals and

clients. Just as before when the printjng press threatened the

professi onal i zati on of medi ci ne (Bu1 ì ough , I 966 ) , so too, the computer

may be 'instrumental in shattering the monopoly of knowledqe vuithin

the professions. In effect, the "competence gap" between professionals

and cl'ients may be narrol'ing (Parsons, lg70). Eventuaì ly, one may see

a t'ime when it becomes not what you know, but instead, whether you-

know !gr^r and wlsre !g loc.ate stored lnowledge (t1aug , lglT: 29).

Another point deserves critical comment. Doctors have rong

cl aimed that thei r di scì p1 ì ne has a sci enti fi c basi s (cf. Freì dson,

1970a) , and they use th'is content'ion as a means of securìng autonomy.

Oontrar¡r to med'ical opi ni on, lt4cKì ni ay has suggestecl that most of

medicine remains as a body of prìmariìy unexamined techniques and

information (1977: 471). A 'large part of medicar practìce, indeed,

is fraught with serious gaps in avajlable knowìedge (eg., physicians

have been unable to determ'ine the etio'ìogicai bas'is of certain diseases

such as leukemia, forms of muscular dystrophy, etc.) whjch cause

immeasurable uncertainty for practitioners and clients (Fox, 19s7;

Light , 1979). lJonetheless, by clajr¡ing (sic) a special relationship
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vrith sc'ience, the medical profession achieves a public mandate which

rai ses i t,, to a specì a'l pos ì ti on 'i n soci ety.

F'inally, jt is important to comment on the service orìentation

of professions, and part'icularly that of the medical professìon. The

autonomy of profess'ions is partially explained in temms of the public's

belief in the ethical'ity and non-pecuniary interests of professions.

In essence, the professi on's success 'in obtaì ni ng a publ i c mandate 'is

predicated on its claims of ethicality and selflessness. It seems

reasonable to suggest that such a mandate ought to be granted on the

basis of practical experiences rather than simply on the bas'is of

claims. Until such t'ime as it can be documented that the medical pro-

fession is qnquestìonably eth'ical and altruistic -- there is compel'l'ing

evidence to suggest that the opposite is the case (cf. Ehrenreich

and Ehrenrei ch , 1978; i\:fcK'i n1 ay , 1977 ; Ryan , 1976; Sudnow, I 970 ) --
'it is d'ifficult (and perhaps fallacious) to argue that there is,'in
fact, a correspondence between physic'ians'claims and social real'ities.

In light of the possib'le gaps which exist between jdealìstic claims

and empirìcal real'itieso one must exercise caution'in suggest'ing that

profess'iona1 autonorrry and immunity are des'irable. There may be'a

danger in perm'itting porfessionals to act on the basis of suppositjon.

Faith in medic'ine, in particular, flâV be a risky endeavor given some

recent developments (e. unnecessary surgery, clin'ical iatrogenesis,

etc. )

Yet, it appears that modern medical practice continues to reüain

a measure of autonomy and dominance in health care. To a greater or

lesser extent, the technical autonomy of medicine stil1 pervades the
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heal th care system. The coup'li ng of med'ical i deol ogy and a

monopo'l i zati on of techn'ique cont'inue to faci I j tate med'ical soci al

control , and 'it is to this subject that the discussion nor,^t turns.

THE TECHNOLOGIZATION OF BIRTH

0n the basis of the preceding discussion of the nature of technology

in society and professionalism, what follows l,,rjll be an attempt to

'illustrate how technical autonomy, the key defining characteristic

of the profess'ions, has been utilized by the medical profession as a

means of social control. Professional practìce is defined primarily

in terms of the monopolrizatìon of techniques (Larson, 1977). The

example of birth can be used to dernonstrate the extent to wh'ich social

control is exerc'ised by the medical profession.

in the preceding chapter on ideology, it vras noted that through

the use of medi cal or quasi -medi cal I anguage o the professi on of med'ic'ine

redefines the nature of selected problems, i.e., the condjtions are

medicalized. l4oreover, it was noted that by removing conditions from

the social, po'liticalo econom'ic or physicaì orders and placing them on

the techn'ical level, technical solutions are designated by the profession.

The l'iterature presented i n the prev'ious chapter i I I ustrated that

through defining pregnancy as a leg'itimate time to assume the sick

role (Parsons, l95l), through the location of birth'in the hospital

(cf. 0ak1ey, .l975), 
and the necessity of a physician's diagnosìs

( cf. Ko1 ker, I 980 ; Oakl ey , 1975) , bi rth has been med'i cål i zed.

In additjon, there js evidence to suggest that birth has been

"technologized". That is, physicians have demonstrated their
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reluctance to let Nature handle itself, and have jnstead introduced a

v¡ide array of techno'logìes into the management of birth. Haire has

referred to the technologization of b'irth as "the cultural warp'ing of

ch'ildbirth" (l97Ba). Various others have referred to the transformation

of birth by medicjne as the distortion of childbirth (Anderson,1979),

"the trap of med'icalised motherhood" (Oakley, 1975), and the de-

humanization of childbirth (Ratner, l978). Each of these critical

assessments of the management of childbirth suggests that the medjcal

professi on has si gnff icantly al tered ibhe b'irth process , the resul t
having been perceived as someu¡hat undesirable.

In spite of recent changes in obstethical practice (Ruzek, l978),

childbirth is generally though!of by the medical profess'ion as an

illness (or illness-like conditr'on) rather than a natural process of

the female reproductive system. Technical interventions, therefore,

are commonìy introduced 'into the managemeñt processo and are alvlays

utilized with the best of intentions (i.e., to shorten labour and

delìvery, to reduce pain and anxiety, and tp curb neonatal and maternal

morb'idi ty and mortal i ty).

It is irnportant to note that the technologization of birth (like

the medicalizatjon of bjrth) has occumed not onl¡r as a result of the

medical profession's des'ire to implement technological interventìons,

but additionally because ìaymen have encouraged the utilization of

technologies in the treatment of medical and/or medicalized conditions.

For example, Haug has documented the demands by patients for prescrip-

tions for barbituates and tranquilizers to relieve anxiety and depress'ion

(1976: 93). Leav'itt, as wel I , has documented v\,ornen's demands for
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"tljl'ight s1eep" (an anesthes'ia composed of scopolam'ine and morph'ine)

during delivery around the turn of the century (lgB0z 147-164).

Historically, and even today, the layman's reverance for medical

sc'ience and its potentiaì (dertved from a belief in sc'ientism) has

resulted in the technolog'ization of various conditions. It is

evident that health care systems aet as socializing agents (cf.

Jordan, l9B0; Kloosterman, 1978; Mead and l,levrton , 1967; Oakley, 1977) ,

and as such define the terms of reference regarding matters of health

and illness. It follows, then, that the ideology of medical care

t'uhi ch suggests the pathol ogi cal nature of bi rth has been successfuì'ly

di ssem'inated to the pub'l ì c so as to fac'i I i tate medì cal i nterventi on "

Consequently, chìldbirth has been transformed from a normal and natural

process into a socialìy constructed medjcal (i.e., technical) event

(Graham , 1976).

The medicalization of childbirth is a relatively recent phenomenon.

l4ost historical accounts reveal that the transition in the conceptuali-

zation of childbirth from a natural, physio'logical event to a

patbolog'ical med'ical crisis began in the late lB00's. llJith time, and

as a consequence of the 'increasing professional j zat'ion of medi cì ne,

changì ng soci o-cul tural val ues , and the jo'ini ng of med'ical and

industrial forces, childbìrth qlost its character as a taken-for-granted

aspect of adul t l'i fe" (0akl ey, 1975: 640 ) . I'Jhereas prevì ous'ly,

vromen accepted birth as normal and unp¡roblematjcal, today's prospective

mother shares an intimacy with the medìcal profession 'in recognìzìng

the pathol ogy of pregnancy and chi I db'i rth. Her condi t'i on requi res

medical diagnosis and "treatment". l,{oreover, in order to "maintain
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the defi ni ti on of pregnancy and ch j I db'irth as med'ical phenomena,

the doctor must treat the patient as ìf she were ì1ì" (0akley,

1975: 640/ emphasi s i n ori gi na1 ) .

Since the l9th century, the physìc'ian's orientatjons regarding

pregnancy and childbirth have remained stable, and in some senses, have

been fortified. tdjth the birth of obstetrics around l90B (Kobrin, 1966)

as a leg'itìmate specialty jn med'icine, it became readiìy apparent

that women's reproductive functions were inherently patho'logical

and must be handled by qua'l'ified medical practitioners. Furthermore,

obstetricìans convinced the public that "normal" pregnancy was the

exceptìon to the rule. In order to discredit the midwife, obstetricians

cla'irned that the midwife's success stemmed from the fact that she

only dealt with "normal" pregnancy. To bolster support for their

interests, obstetri ci ans

argued aga'in and again that normal pregnancy and parturition
are exceptions and that to consider them to be normal physìo-
'l ogi c cond j t'i ons was a fal 'l acy Combatti ng the " fa1 I acy',
of normal pregnancy and delivery was necessary not only to
enhance the value of obstetric skills but also to make the
American mother not merely respect, but fear, poss'ible danger
and so cons'ider no precaution excessive (Kobrin, .l966: 353, 3bg).

Having attained a "carte blanche"'in this area, and with the aid

of a mass'ive technology, the medìcal specìalists gained exclusive

control in the management of thjs "medica'lly recognì zed illness".

women were encouraged to adopt the sick and patìent roles (aìthough'it

is questionable whether pregnancy conforms to Parsons' conceptuali-

zation -- cf. McKinl ay, 1972; 567-570).

It was seen as approprìate for the v¡omen to cede control
over the process to medical experts, to adopt a relative'ly
pass i ve rol e rirf acqui escence i n medi cal i ns tructi ons , and
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to remai n rel ati veiy 'ignorant of the basi s of profess'ionar
deci si ons . Chi I dbeari ng 'is regarded as h'i ghly hazardous ,
v¡ith medical assjstance and intervent'ion being uniformly
necessary. The physical experiences of childbirth are
perceived negatively and therefore to be alleviated, or
removed from consci ousness , when poss i bì e (tltaci ntyre , 1977 :

482).

AccordinglV, the "norrnal" vievr of pregnancy andl:childbirth was replaced

by the I'illness" v'ielv. The illness paradigm is most prevarent jn

I,lorth America today. To understand the extent to v¡hich the

medicalization of pregnancy and childbirth (as opposed to the normali-

zation of these procedures) has occurred jn contemporary soc'iety, one

need look no further than the technology utjlized by the medical

profession. (Comprehensive statistics on the preva'lence of various

birth technolog'ies utilized in modern obstetrical practice in Canada

w'il I be presented in chapter 5. )

First of all, 0akley notes that the most strìking evìdence

of the medicalization of pregnancy and childbirth is the trend toward

hosp'i ta] deì i very. In Bri ta'in , for exampi e , 15% of al I bi rths took

place in hospitals 'in 1927, whereas 9l% of all births in 1972 were

hospital births (1975: 640). According to the "logic" of hospitals,

the birthing mother is a "patient". However, it is quest'ionable that

she is "sick". Nonetheless by ensuring that birth is situated 'in

the hosp'ital , phys'icians can reaffirm the pathophys'iological nature of

reproducti on.

As a patient, the b'irth'ing r,Joman and her cond'itjon are subject

to management by the experts (Freidson, .l970a)" 
To ass.ist them,

doctors ut'ilize various "prevent'ive" techn'iques designed to reduce

risk. However, g'iven that childbjrth is natural, the physician must

utilize medical ideology to justify intervention and the adoptìon of
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various technologies. Arms provides the follovring description of the

doctor's rationale for interventions:

. preventive interferences are the doctor's way of turn'ing
sloppy old nature into a cleano safe science. He may explain-
that obstetrical science 'is simp'ly a "just-in-case" game'of
pl?ylng the odds in her favour: just in case you hemorrhage,
we' I I g'i ve you s i mul ated hormones before you e-xpeì I the pi ãcénta ;just in case your perineum tears, we'll make a nice clean
incision before delivery; iust in case labor tires you out,
we'll give you an early sedative; iust in case you ñeed a genera'l
anesthesia (for an emergency caesarean), wê'll keep a vejn open
and gtop you from eating and drinking throughout iabor, evenif it takes_twenty-four hours; and just in cãse you totally
lose contro'l , we'l I anesthet'ize you out of al I sänsation
The result is that b'irthing mothers have given up their respon-
sib'il'ity in bi rth to obstetri ci ans, who hãve then turned the
normal jnto the abnormal for the sake of preventive procedures,
wñffi'-in turn have caused greater (but more predictabre) risk,'
and this'in turn has requ'ired even more preventive technology to
interfere further with v,rhat was once a natural and uncompliðâte¿
process requ'iring no interference at all (1977: 65-66/emþhasis
in original).

The woman 'is caught'in the v'icious circle of medical 'ideology and

teúnology. The ideology transforms the natural event of childbirth

into a physìcian-centered operation (Corea, 1977: 209); and the technology

transforms a simple, uncomplicated process into a surgical event. As

corea asserts, phvs'icians clajnr that "if every woman has natural

childbirth, vle (doctors) vrouldn't be able to practìce techniques"

(1977: 232) . Therefore, s'ince natural chi ldbirth 'is "taboo" in medical

circles,"t,re're (doctors) gojng to make it so unnatural that you v¡on't

be able to (have natural childbirth)" (Corea, jg77: 261).

Unfortunately, vre have reached a point 'in history, as a

consequence of the profess'ionalization of obstetrical medicine, the

divestment of personal responsibility among patients, and a med'ical-

ìndustrial comp'lex (to paraphrase l4jlls, l956), where "normal',,
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"natural" childbirth is the exception to the rule. Few births are

natural today, although th'is s'ituation is gradually changing wìth the

move towards normal i zatj on of chi I dbi rth (cf . ltlacì ntyre , lg77: 4BZ) .

I'lost births, however, are in one way or another interfered with and

managed by the experts. The types of intervention common to -uhe North

American way of birth include the following: inductjon of labouro

fetal heart monitoring, drugs, forceps and vacuum extraction,

episìotom'ies,'lithotomy (or supine) pos'ition for deìivery, and

Caesarean sections.

Elective induction of labour, done by puncturing the tvoman's

bag of waters and/or by the adm'inistratjon of hormones, although

convenÍent for the doctor (i.e., s/he can plan deliveries accord'ing

to a desired schedule) often leads to d'ire consequences for both

mother and child (cartv,rright, 1979). For the mother, it exaggerates

pai n 'in l abour, invariably necess'itatüLng the admi ni strati on of more

drugs. For the infant, it may lead to deformit'ies of the head,

sìuggishness of the respiratory system, acid-base jmbalance, dìs-

alìgnment of the parietal bones, perinatal mortality or future 'impairment

of learn'ing abìlity. since induction is usually unnecessary and

potentiaììy harmful, it remains questionable as to why th'is practice

occurs so frequently (see chapter 5).

The fetal heart monitor, designed originaì'ly to detect abnormalities

in birth, is one of the most common preventive procedures utilized

in North American births. However, like most nlach'inery (and especially

when in the hands of inadequately traíned personneì), it is subject to

emors ,wh'ich may l ead to further i nterventi on, espec'ia1 ìy Caesarean
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sections (elacek and Taffeì, lgB0). As'ide from th;is effect, the

utilization of the monitor has the secondary effect of immobif izing

the mother and may result in "supìne hypotens'ion", t',/hich reduces the

blood (oxygen) flow to the baby. Again, "the very interference used

to 'help' the natural process only provides further complicat'ions that

hinder the process as well" (Arms, 1977: 77).

Drugs of al I sorts, but espec'ia11y anäì ges.ics, anestheti cs ,

barbituates, and narcotics,are in common use during labour and delivery.

Generally, women are unjnformed of the disadvantages of obstetrjcal

medication. Wh'i le phys'icians believe that obstetrical medication

wiII ease the mother through an "uncomfortable" and "painfuì"

labour and del'ivery, it is common knowledge in obstetrical scjence

that virtually everythÍng crosses the placenta and can cause signifi-
cant drug concentrations in the fetus, wh'ich can hardly tolerate the

adverse pharmacologica] effects of these drugs. It is clear that "a
major danger may now be medication jtself" (Arms , 1977:87).

Forceps extraction is practiced ìn over 65% of ail bjrths in
rnost I'lorth American hospitals (Hai re, l97Ba: 193; see chapter 5 for

Canadian statistics). In some cases, forceps extracition is necessary

(eg., maternal exhaustion, premature separation of the placenta, etc.),
however, increasing'ly, the obstetrical::.forceps. has become'a,procedure

used for convenience. As Arms asserts, '

since most doctors believe more fully in their scientific
expertìse and technological skjll than in the natural process
of birthn and since the obstetric'ian's job jn birth is often
to prevent prob'lems from occurring, the doctor is more 'rikely
to reach for forceps than wai t for the process to correct i tsel f
i n good t'ime (i977 : 96 ) .

sim'ilarly, the vacuum extractor is utilized to "suck" the baby's head
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dovrn the b'irth canal " It 'is genera'l1y a less traumat'ic technique

than forceps extraction (although there remains some uncertainty on

this point -- cf. Pritchard and l'lacDonald, 1976), but if used for the

doctor's conven'ience without regard for the chird's safety or the

liloman's choíceo'it remains a questionable practice. l4oreover, in both

forceps and vacuum extraction, "there 'is no scientific justification

for the routine applicatjon of (these procedures) for der'ivery"

(Haire, ì978a:.l93).

Episiotomies -- the surgìca1 incision to eniarge the vagìnal

orifice -- are performed jn over 70% of all births in North America

(Arms, 1977: l0l; see chapter 5 for canadian rates). The justìfication

for this'intervention is that it wìll reduce the arnount of tear in

the perineal tissue and will ease the birth process. In williams

Obstetrics, the bible of obstetrìcal medicine, it is claimed that the

epis'iotomy should be performed "more for the sake of the baby

(since) it spares the baby's,lhead the necessity of serving as a

battering ram against perinea'l obstruction" (in Arms, lglT: 100).

unfortunate]y, there is little scientific evidence to affirm that

epis'iotomies are necessary or better (i.e., less traumatic) than a

slight perineaì tear (Haire, ì978a: 194).

The sup'ine or f ithotomy pos'ition is "inherent'ly harmful for every

mother and chi I d" (Arnrs , 1977: '1O2lemphasi s 'in ori gì na1 ) . Aside from

the fact that the'lithotomy pos'ition works against natural forces of

gravity, it "tends to alter the normal fetal environment and obstruct

the normal process of childbearing, making spontaneous b'irth more

difficult or impossible" (Ha'ire, l97Ba: 192). The lithotomy position
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generalìy increases the need for more interventjon (eg., forceps

or vacuum extraction, drug stimulation, epjsiotomyo etc.) and severely

endangers the life of the infant because of the potentìal acíd-base

imbalance, reduced oxygen, and so on that this position creates.

Indeed, the available gvidence points to the fact that the onìy one

to benefit from the lìthotomy position is the doctor (Arms,1g77;

Haire, l97Ba; Rich , 1977). As stated by Dr. caìdeyro-Barcja, himself

an obstetricianç "except for be'ing hanged ffiy the feet, the supine posi-

tion is the worst conceiMable positìon for labor and delivery" (c'ited

'in Arms,1977: 102). History has shown that a semi-sìtting position

or a b'irthìng stool are more amenable to safe and easy birth. However,

"the chief objection to the use of the obstetrical stool or cháír seems

to be that obstetricians believe it would be inøonvenient for them in

attendi ng b'irths" (Ri ch , 1977: 156) .

The ul t'imate medi cal i nterventi on i s the Caesarean secti on b'i rth.

The operation cons'ists of making an incisìon through the abdominal wall

and through the uterus'in order to remove the fetus manualìy. In

some cases, the procedure js necessary to save either mother, chiìd

or both (eg. , di abeti c mothers, e'lderly (over 3b years ) primi grav'idae,

breech births, etc.), hourever, with increasing frequency c-sections are

beìng performed by doctors w'ithout just cause or medical ev'idence of

the procedure$s benefits. In some American hospitals, c-sect'ions are

performed in as many as 50% of all live births (Arms,1g7l: ll5; see

chapter 5 for Canadiiran data).

The Caesarean places the natural process toüalìy withìn the
lpecialisi's domain and relieves the birthing v/oman of any effort,
i ndeed any responsi bi'l i ty, i n her own b'i rth. w'i th an el ecti ve
c-section there is no need for doctor and patient to "quibbre"
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about the value of inductjon, oxytocics, monjtors, drugs,
forceps, or episiotomies. The mother hersélf, after enduring
the trauma and pain of recovery following major abdominar
surgery, fiâv fjnd the caesarean so quick and easy that she willtell her friends that'it u¡as as simple as having tonsils or an
gppendix removed . : (Hovrever) mother and chi'ld pay a price
(as measured in socio-emotionalo rather than economic, terms;'i.e. , bonding) for th js ul timate intervent'ion that may far
outweigh'r,the value of Caesarean'in the'long run, but from the
doctor'r u]ewpo'into'if it takes a caesareañ to ensure safe'!y,
what else 'is there to vrorry about? (Arms , 1977: ll5-l16l-
emphasis in orig'inal)

Each of the above med'ical interventions, as u¡ell as numb¡rous

ràr[hers (including separation of mother from familiar support,

mandatory hospital birth, confinement to bed for labour, shaving the

b'irth area, delayjng birth unt'il the physician arrives, early c'lamping

or "milk'ing" of the umbilical cord, delayìng the first breast feeding,

v¡'ithhold'ing nighttìme feedings, restrìcting feed'ing to a four-hour

schedule, preventing early father-child contact, restrictìng siblìng

visitation and restrict'ing intermittent rooming-in* -- cf. Haire,

1978a: l89-197) prov'ide ample and strong evidence of the extent to

whi ch medi cal i nterventi ons occurin I'lorth Ameri can bi rths . As Ha'i re

asserts, these obstetrical pract'ices have onìy served to "lvarp and

distort the childbearing experience" (lgZga: IBB). lloreover, the

above account points to the extent to whìch obstetrical med'icine

functions as an agent of social control, via the routine and over-

dependence on medìcal technology.

A'lthough 90% of all births are normal (Arms, 19772 122), the

* It should be noted that the frequency of occurrence of these inter-
ventions is believed to be on the decline as a resu'lt of, for example,
the women's healih movement (Ruzek, l97B). Lacking ernpirical
investigations jn th'is respect, one can on'ly speculate as to vrhy there
have been reduct'ions ìn certain intervention;ist obstetrical practìces.
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medical profession has created a situatìon vlhere fevr births do in

fact occur natural'ly and v¡ithout medical intervention. Doctors aìways

claim that theirintervent'ions are in the best interests of the

mother and chi1d, but such assertions must be critically evaluated'in
'light of the fact that a substantial amount of interventìon is

unnecessary and iatrogenic (n1ich, 1977). using an ideology which

exaggerates the'ir superiorìty jn technique, abilìty and benevolence,

rned'ical pract'itioners have medi cal i zed bi rth. After al l , "how coul d

a woman know more about oxytocics or forceps than her doctor?

l,nlhy trtould a mother urant to challenge a doctor's expertise when he

obvìous1y has her safety and the safety of her child jn m'ind?"

(Arms, 1977: 12?-123) Birth, according to phys'ic'ians, is doctor's

bus'iness. It is defined as a med'ical "probìem", and'is widely

accepted as such by the ìay popuiation. Hovrever, until such time as

it can be demonstrated that risk'is reduced by medical intervention,

it remains a matter of contention whether the medicalization (and

technologization) of birth serves the interests of anyone, except

the medical profession itself.

THE DOMINATION OF BIRTH THROUGH TECHNOLOGY

To return to the opening theme of this discussion regarding the

role of technology in society, 'it appears as though techno'logy has

become a paramount factor in the management of the birth process. In

terms of "technology as dominance" (Novek, n.d.), the various

technologìcal interventions adopted by the medjcal profession are

signfficant in ensuring (or at least promoting) patient acquiescence
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and professional control. In fact, because these interventions

are introduced u¡ith the best interests of the mother and child in mindo

and because birthíng \¡romen want least of all to jeopardize the líves

of their offspring, "uncritical acceptance of (the doctor's) expertise

ìs frequent: a patient vuants to believe that somebody can help,'

(Larson" 19772 22).

Through technologyo vlittingly or unwitt'ing1y, the medical professìon

'is able to perpetuate existing socia] relations, and in the case of

b'irth, the subordination of women to the "kindly',,',a1ways benevolent"

(and often male) obstetrician. That technology functions as a self-

legitimating ideology is also evidenced by the fact that ìnherent jn

the various techno'logica'l 'interventions is a bujlt-in hationalizatjon

system. This ideologìca] component of techno'logy is'illustrated by

Anderson (1979: ?4-?5) and tttner (1977: 17-23). One intervention

gives rise to another, and another,and so on. All are justified

as responsible management of an "inherently abnormal" process. Technology

preernpts women 's f reedom of choti.ce (i , e; , i t actual 1y defi nes choì ces )

and furthermore "demonstrates the 'technjcal' impossib'il'ity of being

autonomous o of determi ni ng one's I i fe" (l.larcuse , 1964: l58) .

Finalìy, that technology'is unidimens'ional'is evidenced by the

fact that members of society have assimilated notions regarding b'irth

and the necessity of intervent'ion and professionaì management (i.e.,
the scientific rationality resarding bìrth as advocated by the medical

profession). "The dialectic interp'lay between technology and social

structure has been lost and the latter has colìapsed into the former"

(Novek, p. l6).
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The autonomy of technique'is best summarized by Ellul:

. technique pursues its orrJn course more and more inde-
pendently of man. This means that man participates less and
less active'ly in technical creation, which by the automatic
combination of prior elements, becomes a kind of fate. l4anis reduced to the level of catalyst. Better stjll, he resembles
a.!.lug inserted into a slot machine: he starts the operation
v¡ithout partìcipating in it (1964: .l35).

In the sphere of medic'ine, the unquestionable sal'ience of technìque

and sci ence furni sh the techni ci ans -- doctors -- v,ri th the means

to exerc'ise cooptative social control.

At the same time, the recent emergence of a "patient consciousness"

as a result of the consumer movement, as well as higher ìevels of

education among the public in general may be able to erode professionai

authority and autonom¡r somev¡hat (Haug, 1g7S; 1976i 1977; Haug and

sussrnan, 1969). Patients' demands for greater accountabil'ity on the

part of their physicians, as weìl as sound evidence on the need

and effjcacy of treatment modalities eventually rrray lead to reduced

interventìon in the b'irth process. However, the demed'icalization (i.e.,
normal'ization) of birth is not yet at hand. To a greater or lesser

extent, phvsicians continue to intervene 'in the b'irth process, and

thus exercise medical social control.

The preceding discussion of the centrality of medical ideoìogy

and technoôogy'in the exercise of social control may novú he utilized

to understand who controls the b'irth process. The succeed'ing chapter

v,ril I exanrine the nature of interprofessional relationshìps. In
essence, because birth has been medicalized and technologized, the

medical profession has determined that expert (i.e., medìca1 )

management is cri ti cal .



Chapter Four
Interprofessi onal Rel atjonshi ps :

I'lidurives and l{edical l,len -- A Socio-Historical Analysìs of
Rivalnies in the llanagernent of B'irth in America and Britå{:ñ

THT MANAGEMENT OF CHILDBIRTH

. the g'iving birth to a ch'ild is a manifestat'ion of
nature pure and simple. And rjature in this, at least, is
considered practicaily, if not entirel¡r, se'lf-sufficjent.
llature requìring but a njnimum of assistance to complete her
work in her obstetrìc undertakings, obvious'ly such a minimum
assistance should merit but a minimum of regard with thelittle that entails. This minimum assistance has been
rendered from time immemorial and in it we can see the ob-
vious development of the m'idwife (Raine, ì9lb: 761).

Historicalì¡r, birth has seldom gone unattended. For centurieso

the respons'ibility for assisting women at birth resided with the

m'i du¡i fe . Al though the practi ce of mi dwi fery by ma1 e phys i c'i ans ,v¡as

common as far back as the second century A.D. (Donnison, jg77),

typically attending births uras "r,romen's business'' (Oat<lêV, l 976). The

irad'itional orientation preva'lent'in earl¡r America and Europe (and

ihat lvhich is st'ill operat'ive in selected western European nations

today such as llorvray, Denmark, and Sweden)vier,red reproduction as inher-

ently normal and value<l the empirìcal experience of the female midl^¡ìfe.

By contrast, the modern orientation of scientifíc-technjcal

n¡edicine considers birth to be a medjcal condition, which is potential'ly

dangerous and wh'ich requires professional assistance. The emphas'is

today, v¡hich originated around the beginning of the tr¡¡entíeth centur-v,

is on the need for profess'ionally trained male obstetricians (cf.

Barker-Benfield, 1976b; Devitt, 1979; Donegan, 1g7B; Ehrenrejch and

Engf ish, i973b; 1978; Kobrin, 1966; Lorbern 1975; 0akley, 1976; R'ich,

1976; I,Jertz, l9B0; llertz and llertz " 1g7g). The confl ict betv¡een
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perceptions of reproduct'ion as normal versus pathological, betlveen

the need for experience versus professìonal training, and attendance

by vuomen versus men js the subject of the d'iscussion wh'ich follows.

It uras suggested in the 'introduct'ion to th'is thes'is that Conrad's

concept of "medical collaborat'ion" (1979), as a type of med'ical soc'ial

control offered too narrouJ a perspect'ive on the nature of inter-

professional relationsh'ips. That medical authorities cooperate w'ith

other agents of social control to facilitate the provision of informat'ion,

gatekeeping, and other functions is not being contested. However, it
is important to note that medicine's relations urith other groups have

not always been harmonious. In fact, competìtion betu¡een rnedjcine and

other health care practitioners (and even u¡ithin the various factions

of the profess'ion itself) have been common throughout medicine's

history (cf. Bullough, 1966; Bu]lough and Bullough, 1g7z; Kronus, 1976).

It would seem that one of the urays in urhich the profession of med'icine

is able to exercise'independent social control today can be understood

by ana'lyzing the nature of competition between rnedicine anrl its
adversaries in the past. To this endo the purpose of the fo1ìowing

di scuss'ion i s to exami ne the hi stori cal rel a-ui ons betv¡een the medi cal

profession (primariìy obstetrician-gynecologists) and midv¡ives (i .e.,

1ay or empirically trained, rather than professional'ly trained

midwives) , the profession's primary rivals in the management of bi rth.

The rivalries betuleen midr¡rives and medical men have been most

heated'in Britain and the united states *, and center on the emergence

* There is reason to believe ihat the
physicians in Canada also occurred at
Hov/ever, lacking substantial evjdence
(contìnued on next page)

debate betv¡een rni dr^li ves and
this time (cf. Hurilburt, lgBl).
in this respect, one can on'ly
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of obstetrics and g¡rnecology as a specialty in medicine. Accordinglv,

the major issues to be dealt vrith in this chapter are: the rise of

obstetnics and gynecology; the preemptìon of midwives by the medical

profession in America through control over technology, 'ideological

clajms of superìority and legislative means; and in Brita'in, the

control of midwives through national legisìation and registratjon

programs.

To the extent that the debate over control of childbirth today

is an expression of past concerns, this soøio-historical review wjll
be utilized to inform the current interprofessional rivalries in

birth management -- a topic to be considered in the ensuing chapter.

THE RISE OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

The development of various medical specialties has been primarily

contingent on techno'logica'l diversification within the professione as

wel I as pati ent demand for physi ci ans v'ri th speci al i zed knovll edge i n

parts of the human anatomy (r..obrin, 1966: 350). One specialty which

emerged as a result of the elaborat'ion and institutjonaljzation of

scientific knowledge and technological discoveries was obstetrics and

gynecology.* Hourever, its acceptance 'in medical and non-medical circles

suggest that it is 1ike1y that the campaign against r¡idwffery lvas blind
to nat'ional differences in llorth America. indeed the absence of
midv¡ifery in Canada today would seem to indicate that early and sustained
oppos'ition to this group of practitioners was typical in canada (see
chapter 5).* Obstetrics and gyneco'logy vras also refemed to as m'idwifery in
earl'ier times, and the two ternrs v¡ere often used synonymousìy. Hovuever,
for the sake of ciarity, "obstetrics and gynecology" w'ilì be usecl to
refer to the professìon of medicìne:ls management of ''b'irth; whi le "mid-
lvifer¡r" w'i'lì be used'in the context of the discussion of primarily
female, lay practitioners.
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depended 'largely on attitudes tov¡ard reproduction. Despite the

fact that most I aymen consi dered bi rth to be a normal phys'io]ogì ca]

process prìor to the twentieth century, after this tirne many believed

that treatment and management by certified experts v¡as necessary to

ensure successful outcomes in birth. Indeed, it appears that the

transition in'la¡rmen's perceptions regarding birth and'its management

vrere determined largely by professional perceptions. It is conce'ivatile

that changes 'in the b'irth rate (i.e., individuals: vrere opting for feurer

children) also led the layman to alter his/her perceptions regarding

the management of birth -- that is, there v\,as an inclinatjon towards

profess'ional management (cf . chamberlain, et a1 ., l9B0; l,lcKeown, 1965;

1979', l4cKeown and Lowe , 1974).

One of the most signffricant precursors to the rise of obstetrics

and gynecology was traced to the medical profession's perspect'ive on

lllomen. Durìng the late nineteenth century, there v/as a common belief

among medical practitioners that the female physiologyr:was inherentìy

patholqg'ical (Ehrenreich and English, 1973a; Scu'lìy, l9B0). Not

only were there seríous risks associated v¡ith childbearjng, but more

important'ly, al I femal e functi ons !,íere percei ved to be pathogeni c.

"l'loreover, sìnce v\,omen were held to be creatures at the mercy of

their physiology, the problem required a body of experts to deal with

them" (Barker-Benfiel d, 1976b: BB).

The 'ideol ogy preval ent durj ng thj s time resul ted i n the devel op-

ment of numerous theories and technical interventìons designed to

explain and resolve the problems associated vlith the female anatomy.

One pop¡tlar theory used to account for the s'icknesses of upper class
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t'romen -- the conservation of energy theory (Ehrenreich and English,

1973a: 3l) -- postu]ated that since the female reproductive organs

l"lere the center of a woman's body, vlomen should be advised to refrain

from acti vi ti es whi ch mi ght deprrive the'i r v'i tal organs of much needed

energy.x Involvement ìn political, intellectual, or other sim'ilar

activities might result in untolvard physical symptoms or mental illness"

Such an ideology was an effective weapon of soc'ial control 'in two

res pe cts .

First, ìt functioned so as to keep upper class t^Jomen away from

jobs and in their homes m'inding their houses, husbands, and children.

But more ìmportantly, establjshed doctors began to develop surgical

techniques vrh'idh they v¿ould use (or threaten to use) in the event

that women deviated from their accepted social roles (Barker-Benfieìd,

re76b).

In .l809, the first ovariectomy (female castration) vras performed

and by 1872, the "normal ovariectomy" v,/as a common surgical procedure

(l-itott, 1978: lB). The rernoval of ovaries was, by 1900, being done

as a matter of course for a number of non-ovarian diseases or maladies,

such as 'linsanity" and "sexual perversion"" 0ther indications for

ovariectomies 'incl uded: "troublesomeness, eatjng 'lì ke a p'loughman,

mas turbatì on , attempted s ui ci de , eroti c tendenci es , persecuti on mani a,

simple 'cussedness' , and dysmenorrhea" (Barker-Benfield c'i ted in

Ehrenrejch and Engf ish, 1973a: 40)" Barker-Benfield has noted that

* The "conservation of energy" theory v¡as used primariìy to control
upper class lvomen's health. Lower class \¡Jomeno on the other handu were
faced vrith an exclusionary system -- "doctors were not interested in
serving people urho could not pay" (Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich, l97B: 50).
Barker-Benfield presents telììng evidence regarding the use of the
lower classes as teaching material (1976b), and the fact that seldom
did the lov¡er classes receive the extensive care that the upper classes
v,rere afforded.
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some physic'ians at this t'ime boasted that they had performed as many

as 2000 ovari ectomi es each . In I 906 , a prom'i nen t gynecol og.i cal s urgeon

estimated that approximateìy .l50,000 
American v/omen had been castrated

by their physicians (Barker-Benfield, .l976b : 1?ir-124).

Another surgìca'l technique deve'loped to keep rrromen in the'ir

p'laces uras the cl'itoridectomy (excision of the clitoris). Along w.ith

the ovariectomy, the clitoridectomy v¡as used to keep tnlomen under male

control (üreir husbands and doctors). These surgicaì procedures, in

addition, raised the status of obstetrics and gynecoìogy. The

frequency with which various operatìve procedures vrere performed in

America led international observers to remark that American gynecology

vlas characterized b¡r "f'lamboyant, drastìc, rìsky, and instant use of

the knife" (Barker-Benfield, 1976b: 90). unfortunately, available

accounts on birth technologies at the turn of the century fa'il to
include exact figures on the number or proportion of cases where such

prociedures were utilized. I'lonetheless, several observers have been

led to conclude that obstetricians and gyneco'logists did perform

certain operative procedures frequently (eg., Ehrenreich and Engl'ish,

1973a; 1978; Litoff, l97B; Sablosky, 1976).

In addition, other scientific discoveries were taking prace to

advance not only obstetrical sc'ience, but medicine in generai. In

the lB40's, anesthesia was introduced, and significanily altered the

b'irth process (Litoff, 1978: l9). Pasteur's bacterìoìogicaì disaoveries

were also incorporated into obstetrical medic'ine at this time. The

occurrence of childbed (puerpera'l) fever had almost reached epidemic

propont'ions in some hospitals (slaughter, 1950), but the introduction
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of ant'isepti c measures al I ayed women's fears of death i n ; i:yi ng-ì n

chambers, and thus enhanced the specialty.

Ergot was used to induce uterine contractions. The stethoscope

v¡as used to monitor the fetal heartheat. Instruments lvere developed

to dilate the cervix, thus permitt'ing doctors to'insert other instru-

ments into the uterus which would monitor the fetus. The forceps,

v"hich had been developed by the Chamberlen family'in the late 1600's,

had been improved and made more functional for d'iffjcult births. By

emp'loying forceps, obstetricjans claimed that they could reduce neo-

natal mortalìty and maternal morbidity and mortalìty rates. Whether

reductions in morb'id'iiy and mortality can be ljnked to the use of

forceps (and other medical techniques) still remains a matter of

contention (see chapter 5) (Donegan, ì978: 49-59). l,leonatal bljndÍress

v¡as determined to be preventable through the app'lication of silver

niùrate to the eyes of the neu¡born. Fina1ly, the tv¿entieth century

ushered in radiology (x-ray technology), vuhich allowed doctors to

measure more preciseìy the pe'lvis. Each of these improvements led to

the advancement of obstetrical medicine as a specialty (Ljtoff, 1978:

r B-20).

Concurrently, c1inical instruction in "demonstrable m'idwìfery"

(Barker-Benfie'ld, 1976b) was introduced in the cumicula of varjous

med'ical school s . Phys'irii ans vrere abl e , therefore, to emphas'i ze not

onìy theìr superiority in the theoreûical aspects of female reproduction,

but al so nou/ cl ai med cl Í núöal -- empi ri cal -- s uperi ori ty as wel I

(Litoff, l978). In addition, the rise of hosp'itals facilitated

clinical instruction, and therefore, enhanced the credibjlity of
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obstetrics and other specialt'ies in medicine (gullough and Buììough,

1972: 95).

In the latter half of the n'ineteenth centuryo the American l4edical

Association recognìzed obstetrics as a core area of the profession.

Soon thereafter, journals vJere founded dealing lv'ith the diseases of

vJomen spec'ifi ca'l'ly. In I876 and I BB8 respectì ve'ly, the Ameri can

Gynecol ogi ca'l Soc'iety and the Ameri can Associ at'ion of 0bstetri ci ans

and Gynecologists vlere founded. Each of these milestones contributed

to the belief that obstetrics vras a specialty r,rorthy of pursuit by

spec'ia1 ly trai ned physi ci ans .

In .l919, in h'is presiidential address to the American Gynecological

soci ety, DF. Frankl i n I\4arti n posed thi s rhetori cal questi on to h'is

co'l'leagues: "tilhat just'ifies a spec'ialty, and v¡hat maintains it if it
is justifiable?" (1919 z 252). The answer:

A specialty is justifiable vrhen a portion of the human body,
physical or functional, is suffieiently d'istinct and iniportant
to warrant a group of practitioners devoting their entire
time to the consideration of iÈs diseases, if by devot'ing their
exclusive time to such specìaì subject they make 'it apparent
beyond a doubt that such exclusive attention js justìfied by
the improved results (llartin, 19192 252).

In the mjnds of the specialists, the practice of obstetrics and

gynecology was indeed justified, although many outs'ide observers

doubted whether actual ìmprovements 'in women's health care v,rere trace-

able to the genes'is of this specìalty (cf" Brack,1976; Sablosky, 1976)"

As all of these developments were occurrìng, public attitudes were

changing. The profession had effectively convinced the public that

childbirth was a diseaseo whjch needed both the surg'icaì skill * as

* Obstetrics is a branch of surgery,ergo,
surgi ca1 ski I I s (Donni son , 1 977; Emmons and
l95l ; l4arti n , l9l9; Zi e91er, 1g2Z) .

the cla'im for the need for
Hunt'ington, l9ll ; Graham,
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vlell as drugs and instruments '¡Jhich obstetrician-g¡rnecologists

had monopolized. For a good many mìddle and upper class women, what

the physician could offer in childbirtho the midvlife lacked.

The pregnant v¡oman, vuinerable in her understandable wishfor a shorter and safer de'li ver-v, permi tted the (obstetri ci an-gynecologist) to be called because'she believed he alwavs
offered the best chance for both (Donegan,1g7B: 143). 

-

For the lourer classes and most of the immigrant population,

midwives continued to serve women in birth. However, the entrenchment

of obstetrìcs and gynecology soon led to the demise of the midwife.

in the united States (and presumably, canada), she was virtuaììy
eliminated. In vrestern European nations such as England, Germany,

Ita1y, Holland and others, the midwife continued to attend b'irths, but

was regulated by the State.

IIITERPÌOFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS iN AI4ERICA:

In order for organized obstetrical medicjne to establish itself
and eliminate the laJr midu¡ife, it had to first, medìcaljze chjldbirth
(i.e., redefine reproduction as pathologicaì), second, convince the

pubì i c that only speci al ly trai ned obstetrj cì an-gyneco'log.ists urere

sufficiently trajned in the manipuìation of various technoìogical

devices and the implementation of essential surgical techniques,

r,¡hi ch woul d res ul t í n s uccess ful outcomes at bi rth , and fi nal ly, di s-

credit the midwife in terms of her abilities and record" In other

vrords , the pre-empti on of the mi clu¡'i fe rested on the various i deol ogi ca1

claims of the profession, as well as its monopo'lization of techn'iques.

A]though obstetÈical slcills rdere primjtive in the late lB00's and
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early ì900's, and physicians'abil'ity to deliver quarity care had

yet to be proved superior, established medicine began a vehement

campaign to ensure physician-control over women's reproductive health

care and the effective subordinatúon (in Europe) and elìmination

('in Amenica) of ihe lay midv¡ife (cf. Anisef and Basson, lgTg; Barker-

Benfie'ld, 1976b; Dev'itt, 1979. Donegan, 1g7B; Donnìson, 1977; Dye,

1980; Ehrenrei ch and Engl i sh , I g73b ; Li toff , 19lB; r¡Jertz and blertz,

1e7e).

Takeover Through Redefinitjon

As stated earlier, one of the determin'ing factors in the success

of obstetrical medicine was pub'lic acceptance of the specialty's

practice. Therefore, the profession had to prove that its perspective

on the nature of reproduction v¡as valid, or ät least quel1 oppos.ing

perspect'ives. The official medical perspective on birilr js best

summarized as follows: "normal pregnancy and parturition are

exceptions . to consider them to be normal physiologic conditions

(is) a fallacy" (fobrin, .l966: 
353).

Further evidence of the medical'ization of birth by obstetricians

ìs noted in the review of articles appearing in prominent obstetrics

journals during the period of l9l0-19200 vúhen the debate on the status

of midu¡ives was so heated. For example, Dr. pomeroy of the l4edical

society of the county of Kings (Brooklyn, New york) did not bel'ieve

that "the midv¡ife (cou'ld) c]assify her cases as normal or abnormal "

(cì ted i n l4abbott, 1907 : 521) .

In l9lì, Emmons and Huntington quoted an anonymous Boston

physic'ian as havìng said:
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"llo one can thoroughly under$and the nature and treatment
of 'labor 

qho_ does not understahd n

ot
@ysicìan before he can comprehen¿ its
nature, its relations, or .its objects,'('191.l: 255lemphasìs
mine).

In another passage, they offer the following question for consider-

ati on :

shall lve who enjoy the many improvements 'in medical scìence,
v¿ho are "better educated and fitted forits duties", and uJho
enûgy "the advances 'in learnjng and knowledge", and vrhorealize the responsibilities of the móre intricate, the
more complex and the more difficult methods required by
modern obstetrics, and who look forward to far qreater ad-
vances in preventive obstetrics, vrhereb¡r skill ánd judgemen'c
of the obstetricìan shall be trained to foresee and foiestall
the m

e
d

Later in the same article, they offer a response:

L'le bel i eve 'i t
profess'ion of
we believe it

can pro
e

to be the
America to
to be the

ucate medl ca
mmons an unti ngton ,

duty and privilege of
safeguard the heal th

duty and privileqe of

the rnedi cal
of the people;
the obstetri ci ans

rS and

of our count to safe

set the süan

r and chi n tne
e obstetr ans are the i nal authori
ead the ur to sa

essìon. t e
AS ne

Dr. Edgar of ller¡¡ York suggested as a remedy for the m'idwìfe

problem that

there should be repeated drill in the physioìogy of (asepsis or
antefactum, labour or intrafactupr, and postfactum instruction),
with at the same time a clear understand'inJ¡ of the borderljne
of the pâthol og'i cal (t Ot t : BB3/ emphas i s mi ne ) .

Dr. Cody of Massachusetts stated the situation as follows:

l,^le are agreed that the expectant mother should be safeguarded
through_her pregnancy by all that sc'ientjfic medicilG-ãñguaiánte nder
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the strictest surgicai asept'ic precautìons, aided by skì I 1ed
nursing; and at all times she should receive the fullest
measure of sympathy. l,Je further wish this could be the lot of
every parturì ent r¡roman. Thi s i s the obstetrì c j deal (l gl ¡:
41 6/ emphas i s mi ne ) .

Drs. Emmons and Huntington in l9l2 s'imj1ar1y enrphasized the

need for one standard of câFê :!,that 'is, obstetrical care to ensure

"the best possihrle,'immediate, attention for the r¡relfare of all women

in the perils of childbirth" (1912:404/ emphasis mine). In ì9.l3,

Dr. Huntington noted the grave ignorance among the laity regarding

reproducti on :

There is probablJ, no other branch of medicine about which so
much ignorance ex'ists in the lay mind as the subject of
obstetrics. The averaqe American, and immigrant, too, for that
matter, realizes vrhere to seek and how to fjnd competent medical
skills for the illnesses and emergencies that beset his path,
!Y!.las nó ideä of=the impoltancê of adequate medical attention
dúrì hg . 

piegngncy, I abor, and the Þuêpêr'i um. S'ince the Chì lt
comes into èxistence and later lnîõ-The world by natural
processes in the vast majority of cases, the need of any jntel-
ligeft_supqrvis'!on is not recognized. Thffi
[êsul ting frôm

He later suggested that normal birth was on'ly normal in retrospect.

At any moment complications are líable to arise capable of
tax'ing the sk'il I of the obstetri ci an to the utmost. unless
a trained man is w'ithin reach the resultinq delay means õffin

ath for infant or mother. oì sometimes stet-
s care ol preqnan ten revent m]scarrlaqe!

remature 'l very an xemì a. and b rel ìmi nary exami na-
t'ion sel ec ratìon that he ma rTorm,

e surest c ce ïor a stron ant and a heal th
unt'ington, l9l3:

Dr. l4oran, in the Journal of the American Medical Association, urged

hi s col I eagues to sens i t'i ze the pubi 'i c to the " cl 'i n'i cal fact that

normal pregnancy and parturition are the exception" (tglS z 125-126).

s the midwife obviousl
emphasis m'ine).
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Imp'l'ic'itly or explicitìy, each of the above commentaries suggests

that to viev¡ the potentÌa'l for anyth'ing short of jmmjnent danger jn

chi I dbi rth r¡roul d be fal I aci ous . l4oreover, that certi fi ed experts

were required to forestall or prevent possible death or deb'il'itation

should be understood as a matter of course.

To substantiate further their perceived "right" and "duty', to

pregnant t{omen, and moreover to present evjdence of the lay midwife's

inadequacy in obstetrics, the profession began a monopolistic campaìgn

in terms of birth technology.

Control of Technology

As has been noted in the prev'ious chapter, the key defin.ing

characteristìc of profess'ions is technical autonom¡r (Fre'idson, 1970a) --
which'includes not only the control of the terms and conditions of
professional practice, but as ureì1, the defin'ition and contro'l , as

well as monopolization of techniques common to professional practice.

By des'ignating v¡hs can legitimately utilize selected techniqueso the

professìon defines the princ'ip1es of "exclusion and inclusion" (Larson,

1977) relative to profess'ional pract'ice.* l4oreover, by establjshing

control in this manner, the profess'ion not only discredits its

* The principles of "exclusion" and "inclusion" are ana'logous to
the concepts of "discipt]n]fvfl gnd "cooptative" control noied by
Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich (lg7s). The monopolization of techni!ues
!y tf. medical professìon resulted in the exclus'ion of midwives, i.e.,
discipli.nary control. At the same time, monopol ization of techniques
afforded the med'ical professjon with an opportunitJ, to exercise
cooptat'ive control over t,,/omen 's reproducti ve heal th care.
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opposition, but labels them as "charlatans,, or "quacks" (i.e.,
improperly tra'ined) or "encroachers" ('i .e., i|lega1 compet.itors)

(Goode, 19602 904; see also Wardvrell, 1g7Z).

The rise and institutìonalization of obstetrics took place during

and after the development of a number of drugs, instruments, and

procedures. l4any of the advancements occurred outs'icle of medicine

(bacteriological discoveries of the need for antisept'ics, the invention

of the stethoscope and X-ray technology, to name but a few), but vrere

soon taken over by the medical profession. l,^Jhat is more is that the

midwjfe vras denied access to these techniques because it vuas believed

that she was incompetent and ignorant, and had even admitted that

training was of l'ittle or no practical value to her (Litoff, 197g2 9l).
The control of technology ìn American obstetrics became entrenched

in lav¡ betvreen l9l4-lgl6 in a number of states in the union, although

some others outlavued the midwife entireìy (Balcer, 19]lz; Foote, l9l9).
Failure to comply with legislation led to criminal prosecution and

fines of up to $zoo.00 and/orimprìsonment for up to six months

(Foote, l91 91:542-543) . l4'i dr,¡i ves v/ere permi tted to attend only

uncompìicated bjrths and were ob]iged to not'ify a qual jfied physicìan

'in the event of any untoward signs or symptoms (eg., excessive vom.iting,

persistent headache, fits, convulsions, irregular discharge, repeated

bleeding or staining, venereai diseases, prolonged labour, irregular

fetal heart rate or disappearance of the fetal heart sound, breech

presentations, prolapse of the umbìljcal cord, maternal exhaustion or

co1 I apse, or fai I ure of the pl acenta to be expè;[ì ed) (Foote:; r 9l9 :

543-549) .
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The only equipment the rn'idwife was licensed to carry'included a

nail brush, wooden or bone nail c]eaner, castjle or green soap,

vasel ì ne, c'l 'in j cal thermometer, douche reservoi r and vagi na1 douche

nozzles (to be used only on a physician's orders), rubber catheter,

bl unt sci ssors for cutti ng the umb'i I i cal cord, lysoì , borì c aci d

povrdero silver nitrate solution and medjcine dropper to be used to

prevent neonatal blindness, tape or cord, steniìe gauze, an<l absorbent

cotton. "No other instrunrents shall be used or owned by the midwife

or kept in her possession. (Possession of these 'instruments will be

taken to ind'icate their use.)" (Foote, ì9ì9: b44-54s). If a diagnosis

of fetal presentat j on reveal ed a breech posi,ti,on i , ùhe rni dwi fe coul d

not do an inversion. f,lo epjsiotomies u¡ere to be performed. No

surgi ca'l equ'ipment was to be i n her possession, and therefore she

could not perforrn Caesarean sections when indicated. As few vaginal

examinat'ions as necessary v/ere to be made. Forceps could not be used,

nor any other instruments introduced into the vaginal cav'ity to extract

the fetus. i'lo drugs or procedures could be used to induce labour or

ihe expulsion of the placenta.

In the event of mìscarriage (spontaneous abort'ion), stillb-irth,
maternal or i nfant rnortal i ty or morbi di ty, the mi dwi fe r¡ras obl i ged to

consult a local physician. B¡r 1aw, the midwife vras requìred to

report a1ì deaths to the local registrar of vital Statjstjcs.

In addition to each of these regulative measures, attempts were

made to educate the midw'ife. some doctors bel'ieved that the lay

midw'ife was an "unnecessary evil" (coay, .l913: 
4]lB-420), whose t.ime

of elimination uJas unpred'ictable -- although inevitable. Therefore,
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she ought to be educated in the meantime. One cloctor summarized the

anti -m'idr,¡'ife sentiments as fol I ows :

s'ince the ev'i I cannot be eradi cated, the danger ûo the publ ì c
can be m'inimi zed by some provi si on for the proper regu'läti on,
supervision, and control of the midwife by the state. If these
prov'isions (are) properly carried out, (vró can be) hopeful that
they v'rould lead to her ultimate elimination (t'¡toff , 1g7B: 75).

Specìal schools and courses of instruction to train the mjdw'ife in the

essentials of asept'ic midvrifery were developed'in a number of Amerjcan

cities, as a result ôf the fear of theìr inferìority promu'lgated by

the medi cal professi on (Baker, l gl z; lloyes , l9l z; wt I l'iams , jglz) .

It v,rould seem on the surface that the education of midwives would

serve to strengthen, rather than undermine the midr'¡ife's claims to

1eg'itìmacy. Keeping in mind that physicians claimed the right to
determine the curriculum of midwifery schools, as weìì as retention of

a strong monopoly over birth technology, it is apparent that educatìng

midwives was merely a camouflage for physìcian control of m'idwives.

It'is also important to note that physicians believed it to be their

right and duty to protect the public welfare (Barker-Benfieldo lg76b).

If appeas'ing part of the community through the development of mìdvrìfery

programs vuould al low the profess'ion to mainta'in strjct control over

women's reproductive health care, the profession temporarily favoured

the introduction of midwifery programs. It should be reca'lled, none-

theless, that physicians foresavr the eventual eliminatjon of the'lay

midwife, despìte any education she might receive. As one physìcian

noted regarding necessary reforms, there should be a "gradual abolition

of midv¡ives in large cities If midwives are to be educated, it
should be done'in a broad sense, and not in a mal<eshift way. Even then

disappointment will probably follov,r" (Wiliiams, ]rgl?: 501-502).
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interesting to note that the sk'ills and trajnìng of both

mìdw'ives in the early twentieth century were less than

adequate. After conduct'ing a survey concerning obstetric education

and the midwife problem in America, Dr. J.hl. hlilliams discovered that

nearly 20% of the respondents to hís questionnaire (n=43) presented

evidence of the deplorable state of affairs in obstetric programs.

l4ost schools urere inadequately equipped for teaching purposes. l4ost

professors of obstetrics were improperly trained as instructors, not

to. mention their generaì incompetence to perform obstetrical surgery.

Few had any confidence that graduates of the obstetrics programs bJere

adequateìy trai ned to pract'i ce obstetri cs , no'n woul d they recei ve

adequate tra'ining followìng graduation (túillians, l91zz 50.l ).

Both midw'ives and obstetricians were responsible for unnecessary

'intervent'ion and mi s judgement i n the handl'ing of bi rth. There j s

evidence, however, to suggest that doctors were more negl'igent than

1ay m'idwives (l(obrin, ì966; Ljtoff, l978; Zìeglero ]tgzz). By the.ir

own admission, the obstetricians urho responded to l,,l'illiams'survey in

l9l2 staüed that "ordinary practitioners lose proportionate'ly as many

women from puerperal infection as do midwives, and over three-quarters

. . more deaths occur eatyear from openations improperly pe.ff_ormed

by practitioners than _from infection in the hands of midwives" (14'illìams,

1912: 501/ emphasìs mine).

Levy reported that midl^rives in New Jersey in l92l had better

performance rat'ings than did physicians. In terms of maternal mortality,

physic'ians had a rate of 7l per .l0,000 live b'irths, while midwives only

lost 22 mothers per '10,000 I i ve bi rths. l4i dwi ves ' performance wi th
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respect to neonatal rnortal ì ty (a ref'lectì on of the ski I I of the bi rth

attendant) was also superìor. l^lhi le physìc'ians had a rate of 40.6

deaths per .1000 l'ive births, midv¡ives had a rate of 32.3 deaths per

1000 l'ive births. Even when the greater proportion of dìfficult bìrths

(i.e., primiparous or firstborns) was taken into account, mìdwives

reported better outcomes than doctors. However, physic'ians were intent

on biasing the statistical methodology to create the appearance of

midvrìfe inferiority (cited in Devìtt, 1979: 170-172) " Despìte the

incriminating evidence against doctors, m'idwives were never credited

w'ith having ouperior skills. Few doctors acknovr'ledged the importance

of environmental factors upon health. Instead, "they laid the blame

for the nation's poor obstetric health upon the mjdwives" (Devìtt,

1979: .l69).

rn 1922, Dr. charles E. Ziegìer, professor of Obstetrics at the

university of Pittsburgh, appealed to his colleagues to improve the

standards and qual'ity of obstetrical care jn the nation. He suggested

that the elimination of 1ay ¡Íridw'ives would on'ly part'iaììy improve the

appalling infant, neonata'l , and maternal mortal'ity statist'ics. He

emphas'ized the need for the'impìlovement of all accoucheurs -- men and

women, m'idwi ves and obstetri c'ian-gyneco'logists: " It lvj I I not get us

anywhere to say that m'idwives do just as good work as the average

doctor, u¡hjch may be true. It should not be a question of the lesser

of tv¿o evils. I'leither is fit" (Ziegìer, 1922: 4]lZ). Oniy after

radical reforms v,rere introduced in maternal and child health care would

it be poss'ibìe to effect a sjgnificant change in the qua'lìty of care

(l^li I I'i ams , 1912; Zi egl er, lgZZ) .
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Despite strong evidence regardìng the competence of lay midu¡ives

(i.e., their services r^rent beyond strjct medical care, and jncluded

emotional support as r¡rell as publìc health services), the power and

technical autonomy of physicians were sufficient to ensure med'ical con-

trol of childbirth (Devítt, 1979). The profession convinced the public

that no'intervention was excessive, and in fact, that only physicians

were competent to forestall or prevent danger from ensuing ìn the

birth process. combined, the prevaìf ing medical ideology, and mono-

polìzation of techniques furnished the professjon of medjcine with

the means by r,rhich to exclude midw'ives from practìcing ìn America, even

in the face of competing evidence. "Every time obstetrjcians appìied

the forceps or perforrned a Cesarean delìvery they proved to themselves

that they, the obsteiricians, were necessary" (Devìtt,1979: l84).

l.lon-Tèchn i cal Cri ti ci Sms of the Mi dv,ri f_e

Aside fron the medicalized perspective on birth, and techn.ical

exclusion of the lay midwife, the med'ical profession relied on anec-

dotal and unsubstantiated op'inions, as urell as sexjsm and racism to

argue against the institutionalizat'ion of midwives in America. As

Devitt discovered, "most of the medical men had too great a contempt

for the midwife and thus too little respect for fact,, (lg7g: s9) to be

able to evaluate objectively the quaìity of care gìven by m.idr^rives.

cbstetric skill on the part of physic'ians vras not self-evident, yet

the mjdw'ife b/as never credited with having any skills whatsoever.

Devitt's review of the literature between lB90-1930 demonstrates this

explic'itly (.l979). Prejudice more than fact was instrumental in the
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elimination of the American midrvife.

F'irst, there were sexist "slurs" on the mjdv¡jfe's character and

potential. Antj-midwife physicians repeatedly stressed that "u/omen

uvere biologically and jntellectually infer,ion.to men', (Litoff, ]|97g:

78; cf. Zieg]er cjted in cody, l9r3).* I,lext, there v¡ere racial

prejudices whieh biased the medical community,s perspective on the

rnj du¡i fe. The opi ni on of Dr. underwood, d'i rector of the Bureau of

child Hygiene of l{ississipp'i in the l9z0,s, is typìcal of the anti-
l{egro sent'iment during thìs time:

l¡Jhat could bq g more pitiable picture than thari of a prospective
mother housed in an unsanitary home and attended in tíris mostcritical period by an accoucheur, filthy and ignorant, and notfar removed from the jungres of Africa, 'laden wiÚr ité atmos-
phqre of.weird superstition and voodooism? (cited in Litoff,
19782 7B)

Anti-immigrant prejudjces vrere aìso rampant. In the late lB00's

and early .l900's, a good majority of midwives and vJomen predisposed

to usìng the services of the midr^rife h/ere immigrants. Immigrants vrere

seen as 'ignorant and beyond educat'ion. Emmons and Huntington's remarks

were s'imilar to others fearful of the "fore.ign element,':

[{ith the stream, or, better, the mighty rìver of emìgration
v¡hich has svrept this country within-the last half ceñtury, has
come very naturalìy the midwife habit and the midwife. In all
large cities or centers of foreign popu'lat'ion these midwives
have .quiqtlv p]ied their trade,.common'ly unrestricted, unsuper-
vised and unmolested (lgll: 256).

* This attitude, no doubt, originated during victorjan tjmes, when
v/omen uúere encouraged to refrain from intellectual pursu'its for the
sake of their reproduct'ive organs (Ehrenreich and English, 1973a; .l973b;

l97B). Moreover, intellectual trai'ning vJas seen as un-femjnine" This
perhaps accounted for the restrictive þof icies of higher educat'ionalinstitutjons (cf" Bìackurell, 1977; camþbe1r, 1973; wãlsrr , lglT).
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The "midwife problem" in America,'in fact, v,/as atÉr'ibuted to

the foreign mìdwìves, vrho apparenily !.úere attempt-ing to instjtute an

"old" custom ìn a "new" nation. The only resolutjon of the "midwife

problem" v/as, accord'ing to some, to stop the flor,¡ of immigrants.into

America. As obstêtric'ians belìeved their cries for a moratorium on

ìmm'igratìon to resolve the "midwife problem" were falIjng on deaf

legislat'ive ears, they resorted to slanderous defamatjons of all
mi dwi ves , but parti cu'l ar'ly the forei gn-born mi dvri fe.

The obstetricians thought of her as ,'the typìcal, o1d, gin_
fi ngeri ng, guzzli ng mì dwi fe v¡i th her pockels f u'l i ot ioici ng
drops, her mouth full of snuff, her fìngers fu]l of dirt and
her brains_ ful I -of arrogance .and superstit'i on" (Gewen, 1 960) ;."4 relic of barbarism,' (delee,' l9l5); "pestilifeious" ' 

-

(Garrigyg:, lB98); "vicious" (Titué cited-'in Emmons and Hunting-
tgn, l9l3); "often malicious'r (Emmons and Huntington, lgli)t "
"(vlith) Ûre overconfidence rtf harf-knowle¿ge . .'-. ,np.ìncú,Itea
and callous of the feelings and welfare of her patients and'
anxious only for her fee" (Emmons and Huntingtoir, 1912);
"(earning) $s,000,000 (sic) v¡hich shouÍd né pãiã'io
physicians and nurses for doing the vuork properly"(zjegler, l9l3)
and lastly, "un-American" (Mabbott, lg0z). (beviit, lgig, gg)

The midwjfe rrras seen as a social, political, and economic threat

and problem (cf. cody, l9l3; Emmons and Huntington, 1911, Huntìngton,

l9l5; l4abbott, 1907; paine, l9l5; Zieg]er, ì gzz). (Ear1.ier she was

seen as a vritch -- Ehrenre'ich and English, 1973b; 19lB;Oakìey, j976.)

l'4oreover,' she.v\,as a health hazard (Litoff , l97B). As noted by Dev.itt,

"these invectives suggest that obstetricians tlúere engaged in something

more than a publ i c-spì ri ted campa'ign to l ov¡erinfant and maternal

mortal i ty" (1979: 89).

The obstetricìan-gyneco'logists attained ideological hegemony in

thei r anti fmi dvrife campai gn . Soon after arti cl es appeared 'i n techn'i cal

and medical journals, the anti-m'idwife propaganda appeared in many of
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the mass period'icals, such as The Ladìes'Home Journal and Good

Housekeeping. The message conveyed: obstetricians r,¡ere the,,best,,

birth attendants. l4idv¡ives vJere'incompetent, unskilled and dangerous.

subsequent to this vocjferous campaign, the rnidu¡ife all but

dìsappeared from American society. [^lith the midlvffe no'longer a threat

to established medicjne, obstetrician-gynecoloqìsts r¡rere able to assume

near complete control of women's reproductìve health.

INTEBPROFESSIONAL RILATIONSHIPS IN BRITAIN:

The campaign against midv,r'ifery r¡¡as not nearly as successful in
Brítain and other European nations (eg., Ita1y, France, Germany,

Austria, and Holland), and in fact midw'.i,ves (1ay anct professionaì )

continue to serve lvomen at b'irth even to thjs day. Thjs is not to
suggest that obstetrician-gynecologìsts did not vJage an aggressive

crusdde against the rnidr¡rife, but rather that because the rnidwife had

become integrated into the social fabric of these socjeties, her

eliminaLion was not seen as e'ither advantageous or .inevitable"

The history of the tnglish midwife dates back to medieval times.

From then on, unt'il 1512, the major qualif ications ùlfe midwife had to

meet were that she be support'ive of the birthinJ¡ woma.n, that she

serve an educational function to the pub'lic and thùs fosier greater

l<¡rolvledge of the processes of childbirth, that she wjtness e'ither b'irth

or death in childbirth, whichever the case may have been, and final]y
that she refrain from empìoying surgical instruments which had been

rnonopolized b.y the surgeons' guilds (Donnison, 1g77:2-3). periodj-

ca1ìy, throughout British history, the church attempted to control
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the nridwife, but it vras not unt'il the Act of lSlz in Tudor England

ihat formal control rnechanjsms vJere established to provide for a system

of lìcensing laws. (This Act vras designed to regulate lay mid'rrives

as urell as a host of other practitionerso spec'ifically those l^rho were

uns k j I I ed and re I 'i ed on v,ri tch craf t. )

In the 1600's , men began practi c'ing mi dvrì fery and were general]y

summoned in difficult cases (these men were the predecessors of modern

obstetrician-gynecologists). There was some concern over the morality

and decency of man-m'idr,uives, so "out of deference to the v¡oman's

modesty, the man-midw'ife common]y v¡orked blìnd, v,rìth his hands under

a sheet, a pract'ice vrhich sometimes led to serious error" (Donnison,

1977: ll). Hovuever, uromen vuere predominant in this field throughout

the seventeenth century, many pursuing midwifery as an occupat'ion.

During the 1700's, more men entered midr^rifery and soon began to

displace female midu¡ives. The decline of the female midwife was started

by the consolidat'ion of the surgeons' guilds, and their monopoly of,

for example, the forceps. In add'ition, lying-in hospitals (maternity

wards) began to flourish, rnrhich Inan-midwives used assa source of

clinical teachjng materìal. Moreover, as a vlay of enhancing their

status'in the eyes of the laity, man-midvrives exaggerated the imminent

dangers associated v¡ith childbirth, r,rh'ich they clairned could on'ly be

avoided by having a male birth attendant.*

* Lìttle defjn'itive evidence exists as to vrhy rnen entered the field
of women's health care during this period, g'iven that female healers
v,,ere. predom'inant and had ¡.lperforrned qui te adequately prev'ious'ly. 0ne
poss'ib'le explanation for the infiltration of men into'the fielä of
reproductive health care is that as health becomes a "commodity", to
be bought and sold in an open market,'it also becomes a "male ênter-
prise" (Ehrenre'ich and English, 1978:41 ).
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By the middle of the lBth century, man-midwives v/ere coming under

attack for thejr negligence and over-zealous tendency to intervene in

birth, vrith the aid of various instruments. The man-m'idwife was accused

of us'ing instruments unnecessarily to hasten bjrths, causing damage

or death to rnothers, children or both -- all for the sake of justìfyìng

hìgher fees commensurate r¡¡ith thejr apparent r¡anual dexter.ity

(Donni son, 1977: 32-33).

Notv¡ithstanding the allegations condemn'ing man-midv¡ives, during

the eighteenth century, male practit'ioners succeedecl in elevating mid-

wifery to the status of a branch of medjcine. There was some resentment

on the part of establ'ished physicians, who continued to argue that

chi I dbÍ rth vlas both normal and "women 's busi ness " , and that man-mi dwi ves

were merely transform'ing bi rth i nto a surgi ca'l operati on for fi nanci al

reas ons .

By the mid-]800's,1icens'ing laws were enacted by parliament as

a t,úay of registering practttioners -- men and vromen alike -- who

met the quaììfications of various degree- and dip'loma-granting bodies.

This registration campaign vlas carried out under the auspices of the

General Council fo l4edical Education and Registration.

Although v/omen were excluded from univers'ities ancl the medical

profession for much of th'is period, a growing number of women were

entering the nurs'ing field. Florence I'lightingale's remarkable achieve-

ments during the Crimean War led to the acceptance of r,lomen in health

care' even though as nurses, they were subordinate to medical doctors.

I'4i dw'i fery-nurse programs were i ni ti ated i n order to provi de women wi th

an al ternati ve to conventi onal medical ser'û,i'ees (see chapter 5 )
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(Ehrenreich and Englìsh, 1g7B; Donnìson, 1977; Donegan, l978;

Litoff , l97B), but r,rith the epìdemic of puerpera'l fever in many lying-
jn chambers and teaching hosp'ita1s (where midwife-nurses u¡ere trajned
'in the clinical aspects of their work), rnany of the programs were

closed down. I''levertheless, the belief that women vrere the appropriate

attendants at birth resulted in women being perm'itted to attend normal

labour and delìvery. The ìobbying efforts of various women's medjcal

societies were vital in the rejnstatement of midwifery ìn English

society'in the late lB00's and'into the twentieth century (Donnìson,

1977; Litoff, l97B).

In the ì870's, the General l4ed'ical Council favoured ìegislation

to regu'late practìcing midv¡ives. Practicing lay mìdwives were admitted

to the Register, and any other midwives after this time were permitted

to reg'ister only after they had completed the approved training pro-

grams and passed the necessary qualify'ing examinations. The regulation

of 1ay midwives vúas pìaced in the hands of establÍshed physicians

(Donn ì s on , 'l 
977 z 96) .

Between lB74 and 'l890, a number of midwives' societies developed.

Their aims vvere multifaceted and included the desire not oniy to
ìmprove and advance m'idw'ives' skil'ls, but also to work in harmony with

the medical profession in order to achieve leg.itimacy (Donnìson, j977:

100 ) . The mi dwi ves recogn'i zed thei r or¡rn I imi tati ons , and qgreed to

attend only normal labour and bìrths, leaving the compljcated cases

to obstetri c'i ans .

For a.number of years, the debate over state reg'istratjon and

licensing of midwives continued uríthout tangìble results. Doctors
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cont'inued to argue that childbirth was pathological (or at least

prone to be) and that it needed the attention of someone tra'ined in

surgery and medic'ine. The midv¡irres, ìn contrast, oontinued to present

vieu'rs favourable to midwife reg'istration. History t^/as repeating ìt-
self -- medical men were again interven'ing too much and too soon to

the detriment of vlomen and children. The m'idwives argued, as before,

that action needed to be taken to "alleviate the sufferings and minimise

the dangers of poor lying-'in women" (Donnison, 1977: lll).
In 1902, The [t'l'idwives' Act was passed. I'lidwives \^Jere regulated

through state registration. Registration was possible only after a

minimum of three months' training. 0ther requirements included

competence in obstetrical examinations (external and internal), no less

than twenty deìiveries and fol1ow-ups of these cases, completjon of

training and success on the qualifying exam'ination (Donnison, l978;

Emmons and Huntinqton,'191.l: zss). Aìthough the Act of 1902 was

intended to elevate the rnidrnrife to a "respected and r¡rorthy status"

(Donnison, 1977: 174), the midwife remained subordinate to and under

the control of the medi cal profess i on . However, pers i s tent ag'i tat'i on

by vromen, m'idwives and their supporters resulted in the retention

and institutionalization of midwives in Britain. lrloreover, obstetrician-

gynecologists and midwives began to work 'in concert, providing all
women with a reputable standard of care at birth (Devitt,1979: lB0).

The integration of health care serv'ices, coupled r^r'ith improvements in

publìc health measures in general, contributed to reductions in neo-

natal and maternal deaths in England (chamberlain, et al., 1980; Devìtt,

1979; ItfcKeou¡n, 
.l965; 

1979; l,{cKeown and Lor¡¡e , 1974).
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ELIMINATION VS. INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF 14IDI¡JIVES:

There were two major reasons why the midurife was elim'inated in

the United States, but was retained and eventualiy institutionalized

in Britain. In the first'instanceo the British midwife received

normative rejnforcement on a national level. in the Unjted States,

support for the midwife vras oniy uritnessed at the local 'level , 'if
at all, and was very fragmented. l^lhereas British môdwives agjtated on

the pofitical scene for a number of years (ga'ining momentum v¡ith every

loss), and gained visibility and supporters through their numerous

attempts at professionalization and standardization (eg., creatjon of

midv¡ives' societies and periodicalso êtc;),the American midw'ife

operated only on an informal, invisib'le, and often concealed level

(Oakley,1976: l9). It is quite conceivable that a co1'lecgive mobi'lity

project (Larson,1977) on the part of American midwives might have

ave rted thei r el i m'i nati on .

Secondly, the difference in the defin'ition of childbirth lnras an

important factor in terms of the el'imination or institutionalizatjon

of midw'ives. It ís realist'ic to contend that where childb'irth has been

medicalized (as in canada and the united states, and onìy recent'ly

in Britain), physician control is more ìikely. Conversely, a

normalized perspective is conducive to the institutionalization of

mi dwi ves . Ani sef and Basson state thi s not'ion as fol I ov,rs :

At least one norm apparent'ly facilitated or impeded the success
of midw'ifery. It rests on the assunrption of birth as a natura'l ,
normal phJ'siological process or conversely of birth as a poten-
tial'ly abnormal event or even a disease. The former view
survived the requ'irenrents set by professionalisr¡ and medical
practice in England but not in the United States (1979: 35b).
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In Britain, there uJas a basjc acceptance of the difference-in

types of care of fered by obstetri ci ans and mi dr,¡i ves (obstetri c'ians

being better suited to handle djfficult births, while m.idr¡rjves

specialized in personalized, fami1y-oriented care of uncompl.icated

bìrths). In Amerìca, the coupìing of mecljcal jdeology and technology

led to the male takeover of women's reproductive health -- what was

and is "women's business". c1ea11y, ìn Britain, "the defin.itjon of

childbirth as 'normal' served the same status funct'ion as the

definition of childbirth as 'disease'served physicians jn the united

States" (Anisef and Basson, lgTg: 3b9).

0n the bas'is of this analysis of interprofessional relationships

in the united States and Britaìn, it is apparent that medical social

control is, to a large extent, contingent on cultural pereept'ions

regardjng the nature of "good" obstetrical care, the definition of

childbirth as normal versus patho'logìcal n and other po1ìticaì factors

outside of med,í'cine (though not total'ly independent of rnedical infl uence).

Through both the medicalization of childbirth and the techn'ical

exclusion of the lay midvlífe, physjcians achieved don¡inance in repro-

ducti ve heal th care i n Arneri ca. In Bri tai n , a] though mi dwi ves were

insti tutional'ized, they stì'll rernain subordjnate to physic'ians. ¡.¡hat

was once "women's business" was (and is) controlied by primarily male

phys i ci ans .

Having outlined the three d'imensions of medical social controi,

the fol ì ov,ring chapter presents stat'isti cal evi dence of the extent to

which medical social control is exercised in the case of childbirth.



Chapter Five
Exploring the llature of l4edical Social Control:

The Case of Chi I dbi rth

The purpose of thjs thesis, as prevìous]y stated, is to examine

the appropriateness of cons'idering medicine as an jnstitution of socíal

control. A number of researchers have demonstrated the social control

functions of med'icine'in the past, specifjcal]y in terms of the

control of deviance.', For example, Conrad has documented the control

of hyperkinesis (1978a; l97Bb), political dissidence (1917), and most

recently, al ong v'rì th Schnei der, chi I d abuse, al cohol i sm, drug abuse,

homosexuålity, and various forms of criminality (l9g0a). In essence,

the argument posìted by conrad and Schnejder is that as a result of

the dominance of medical authority in contemporary society, what was

once viewed as "badness" is nou/ typical ly considered ',sickness', by

both medical practitioners and the ìaity (1980a). Similar conclusions

have been drawn by t4elick, et al. (1979) and szasz (1970;1977) re-

garding "r¡dntal illness.

Investigations of the nredicalization of deviance have led some

researchers to consider the possibiìity that the professìon of medicine

v¿as and is exercising social control in matters that'âtîê noÍl-deviant.

This suspicion has been confirmed in the past by several researchers,

such as charmaz (1980), Illich (1973;1977),Oak'tey (1975; l9B0), ancl

Zola (1977; l97E). Not only has the medical profession medicalized

devi ance, but addi ti onal'ly 'i t has more or I ess medi cal i zed soc j al l'i fe.

"l'ledicine and the labels 'healthy' and 'ill' (have been made) relevant

to an ever increasing part of human existence" (Zoìa, 1977:47/

emphasis in ori;ginal ).
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The pervasiveness of med'ical definitions of real'ity has, in thìs

thes i s , been consi dered probl emati cal . I\4ore spec'i fi cal 1y, the medi cal i -

zation of birth has been considered in depth in order to uncover the

multidimens'ional character of medical social control. In the preceding

chapters, the focus of the discussìon has centered on a socio-historical

analysis of documents'illustrating that as a result of the professjon

of med'icine's successful ascent to the apex of the health care hier-
archy, this organized body has become an effect'ive'institution of social

control. In particular, through the creation and disseminat.ion of

medical ideology, and subsequent'ly, the contror of technology (i.e.,
technical autonomy) and control of other health care practit'ioners,

the medical profession has transformed bìrth from an inherent'ly normal,

natural and fundamentally uncomplicated event into a disease-like

medical condition.

In the followjng discussion, statistical evidence will be presented

to illustrate medical social control as it pertains to chjldb.irth.

Using offic'ial statistics from Canada and the United States, as vrelì

as selected statistics from other countries throughout the v,rorld, the

nature of medi cal social control w'il I be explored. In addj t.ion,

recent developments such as cert'ified nurse-midwjfery and the home

bìrth movement wìll be discussed, as potential counterva'i1ing forces

vl'ith respect to the medicalization of chirdbirth. Finally, the

implicat'ions of the findìngs presented will be discussed, as a way of

highìighting the future of reproductive health care. In particular,

the latter will focus on the question of med'icälization versus

normalization in the future, and the possibility that uromen may regaìn
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control over their bodies and the binth process.

As a gu'ide for the presentati on of fi ndi ngs vrhì ch fol I or,rs , the

propositions posìted earlier for a theory of medical soc'ial control

will be utilized.

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

I{EDICAL IDEOLOGY

PR0P0STT',I0I''I 3: In recent years, more and more forms of life
have been subsumed under the heading of "illness". Thìs pnocessis refeffed to as medicalization, añd represents the most effec-tive strategy used by the medicar profesiion to ensure its
dominance'in health care, as weìr as the maintenance of the
status quo.

3.1 A number of behaviors and conditions having non-bìophysìca'l
orig'ins have been medicalized recentl¡r and increasihgiV
normal and natural condit'ions sùch as pregnancy an¿ ðnil¿-
bi rth have been medi cal i zed as wel r . As ðuch o- al'l stages
of the_childbeaning process are considered, ìf not patño-
logical , potential'ly disease-like medical problems.

Historically and presentlyo ideology is utilized by various groups

to present certain definitions and images of society favourable to

the maintenance of a particular status quo. using rhetorjc which is

publicly persuasiveo ideologues foster the internalization of their
particularistic ideas among subordiinates. In this uuay, the masses,

typically submìt to hierarch'ies of dom.inatjon.

Given the ability to influence general information-processìng
rules, and spegific definitions of real'ity, the dominant group
can now get others to do as it wishes without being compel'led'
either to resort to force or to ìssue direct orderõ. Once
someone comp'lies vrith the rules of behavior and accepts the
conception of realìt.y favoured by others, then he vuiil willing-ly and "spontaneous.ly" behave'' i n vrays : that the r atter uri shes , 

-
u¡ithout havóng to be &rqed or ordeied to do so (Gouldner, rcla:
206/ emphasis in origfiãTl.
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Although Gouldner is primari'ly interested in the ramificatìons

of bourgeois ideology in contemporary society, his fjndings are

insìghtful in the present dìscussjon. Specif.ically, the medjcal

professìon (as a branch of the bourgeois.ie) presents considerable

evidence of the des'irabì1ity of utilizing medical definitions of
real i ty rather than other (eg. , 1 egal , mora'l , or soci al ) defi ni ti ons

of reality for the management of human problems. Once a condjtjon is
defined as an illnessn the profession is given a mandate to exercise

social control. In other r¡lords, the profession of medicine reserves

the right to determine the "best" means for achieving "health', in
soc'iety.

As noted previously, the first and most significant dimensjon

of medical social control is the redefinition of conditions in illness
terms, or what conrad had called "medicarization,' (1979: 6). Since

medical practitioners are considered to be the authorities in matters

of health and illness, it is this group which determines r¡¡hat.is to

count as ìllness.

in developing lls.gryn "professìonal" approach, the profession
changes the definitd,on and shape of probtems éxperienced and
interpreted by the layman. The ìaymàn's problem is recreated
as it'is rnanaged -- a new social reality is created. It is
the autonomous position of the professión in society which
perm] ts i t to re-create the l ayman 's v¡orl d ( Fre'idsoä , 1970a :xvii).

with the emergence and instiiutionarizat'ion of obstetrical

medicine, as well as the solidification of victorian images of women

and their ailments as pathologìca1, it became apparent that childbear.ing

was at the verry least a disease-like medical condition necessitating

medical management (Ehrenreich and English, l9z3a; 1978; Kobrin, '1966).
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l4ore recently' the medical profess'ion has propagated the notion that
pre[Jnancy and ch'ildbirih are not normal phJrsioloqÍc cond.itions, and

thus requ'ire medical dìagnosis and ,,treatment". The importance of
medical management of human parturition 'is evii;dent in the preface to
l,rli I I i ams Obs te tri cs :

. thg health team providing care for the mother, fetus, and
newborn infant currently must deal with an appreciaóty rrlgh"rpercentage_of pregnancies in wh'ich the fetus'is at inärãaðedrisk of unfavorable outcome unless an appropriate proqram forsurveiltance and at times active intervähtii,n ii-mã;ñäã;(Pritchard and t4acDonaldo 1976:-uiì i. 

'-

Implic'itly or explicitly, the suggesiion is thaü,'normar" ch.irdb.irth
is increasingìy becoming the exceptìon to the rule.

In order to rnaintain the medicalized definition of pregnancy and

childbjrth, and furthermore, io exercilse medjcal social control, the

medical profession has utilized three mechanisms to ensure physician

management of these "pathological" conditions. These include the

diagnosis of pregnancy as an illness, the des.ignatìon of the hospital
as the appropriate piace for birth, and relatedly, the suggestion of
the affinity betv,reen the sick role and the pregnant role. Each of
these aspects of medical ideorogy has been discussed prevìously (see

chapter 2). in the present d'iscussion, .it is only possible to present

empirical evidence indjcating the relocat'ion of birth in the hospita'l

from the home environment.

)k Ii should be noted that advances in obstetrical medicine have madeit poss'ible for more women to coneeive and camy lntanti, rìnô-pr.vious-1y, for health reasons such as cliabetes àn¿-ñr.,''incompatiúiiity', wouldhave been unable to,:ee g_pregnancy through iô trll term. As"á result,there may Þ9 proportiona'r'ry more wômen whõ are ,'at risk,', and ihus ¿orequire active medical surveillance and intervention. vét, inò major-i tv of chi I dbearing women sti I I exper.ienc. ,n.uäntiuì (i:;. , 
"nã.u,ãî 

ipregnancies, in which active management and the nredicaiized'orientation
which accompanies such a program are unnecessary.
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Tables 1,2, and 3 contain the avajlable statistjcs for canada,

the united States and England and LJares on the percentage of births
occurri ng ì n hospi tal s. As i s clear from these stati sti cs , the

transition from home to hospital for birth has been typical in all
four countries. In canada, 'in the forty-e'ight year period between

1926-1974, there has been an 82%'increase in institut'ional deliveries.
In the uníted States, between 

.l935-1961 , there \¿Jas a 60% increase .in

b'irths occuffi ng in hóspi tal s. In Engl and and !,lales, betrnreen 1gZ7-1977 ,

the proportion of institutionar deriveries has risen by B3%. It
is important to note that although feler than z%* of all births in
each of these countries occur at home, it was only since the 1950,s

'in England and hlales that more v,lomen delivered .in hospìtals, while

the transit'ion to hospitals for deìivery'in both Canada and the United

States has risen gradualìy and persistenù'ly over tjme.

Looking at selected years in each of these countries, one may note

the difference'in the timóng of the transition to institutions for
delivery. For example, in 1938 the proportion of hospital deliveries

i n canada , the uni ted States , and En 91 and and l^lal es was 36 .4% , 48%,

and 35%, respect'iveìy. By .l961, 
tbe proportjon of hospital deliveries

v¡as 96.9% in both canada and the united States, while only 65.b% of all
births in Engìand and l¡lales occurred in hospitals. It v,ras not until
1975 in Engìand and l,Jales that the proportion of hospital deliveries

equa'lled the canadian and American rates of l96l (chamberìain, et al.,
1980: 6).

* It is extrapolated that less than Z% of Amer.ican
deliver outside of hospita'|q., based on similarities
practice in Canada and the United States.

lvomen cument ly
i n obstetri c
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TABLE I

PERCENTAGE OF BIRTHS OCCURRTNG IN HOSPITALS.

* Data not available for l,lewfoundland for I 9}6-]|949.
SOURCE: Vital Statistics - Births. Ottawa:

YEAR
% HOSPITAL

B i RTI{S
YEAR

% HOSPITAL
B I RTHS

1926

1927

1928

1929

I 930

I 931

1932

I 933

1934

I 935

I 936

1937

I 938

I 939

I 940

I 941

1942

I 943

1944

I 945

1946

1947

I 948

1949

I 950

l7.B
19.3

21.5

24.5

26.6

26.8

27 .5

28.5

30. 0
ac)JL. \)

34. 5

36.4

39.4

41 .7

45. 3

48. 9

53.7

54.7

6l .0

63 "2
67 .6

71.0

72.3

7 4.3

76.0

I 951

1952

I 953

1954

I 955

I 956

1957

I 958

I 959

I 960

I 961

1962

I 963

1964

I 965

I 966

1967

I 968

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

79.1

Bt .4

83.4

84.6

86. 5

BB. 4

90.2

91 .7

93. I

94.6

96.9

97 .8

98.3

98.7

99.0

99.2

99.4

99. 5

99.5

99.6

99.6

99.6

99.6

99.7
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TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE OF BIRTHS OCCURRING IN HOSPITALS.

YEAR
HOSP ITAL
B I RTI]S

YEAR
% HOSPITAL

B I RTHS

I 935

I 936

1937

I 938

I 939

I 940

I 941

1942

I 943

1944

1945

1946

1947

I 948

36.9

40.9

44.8

48.0

5l .l
55. B

61.2

67.9

72.1

75 "6
78. B

82.4

84. B

85.6

1949

I 950

I 951

1952

I 953

I 954

I 955

I 956

1957

I 958

I 959

I 960

I 961

86.7

BB. O

90.0

91 .7

92.8

93.6

94.4

95"1

95 "7
96"0

96.4

96.6

96.9

SOURCE: Trends in Infant and Childhood l4ortalitv.
s

W [,Jashi ngton , D. C, : Government prj nti ng
Offi ce , 1964.
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TABLE 3

PERCT¡\TÄGE OF BIRTHS OCCURRING IN HOSPITALS,
ENGLAND AND I,IAffi

l5

35

64

64. 3

65.6

70"0

74.8

80. 6

86.4

89.0

91.4

93.9

95.9

96"8

97 "5

98. I

SOURCE:

SES

1927

I 938

1952

1 955

I 961

1964

I 966

I 968

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

197 5

1976

1977

.l980, p. 6.
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l¡Jhat accounted for the transi tion to hospi tal s for deì i very?

First, the campa'ign by canadian and American obstetr-icjans (as wel I

as public health officìals,'insurance companjes and upper class vromen)

to med'icalize, and therefore hospitarize, birth apparentìy i,'las

successful 'in those countries (Devitt, 1977-. 47). In Great Britain,
the medical profession had, untìì only recently, favoured a normaljzed

perspective on birth, and thus encouraged women to choose between

institutional and domicìliary confinements in accordance vrjth their
needs and health status during pregnancy. By 1gsz, fev¡er women were

delivering at home, and the trend has been increasing tolvard institu-
tional confinements since that time. It is also notevlorthy that the

publ i cat'ion of the Peel Report i n Bri ta'in (Department of Heal th and

Social Security,1970) appears to have had a profound influence on

offjcial policy in that country. The Standing Maternity and f4ìdwifery

Advisory (Peel) Committee unequivocally statecl that Brjtjsh medicjne

ought to aim for 100% hospital del'ivery, based on the,'greater safety

of hospìtal confinement" (c'ited in Tew, ì978:56). At present, jt js

apparent that institutional confinements are as close to ]l}O% as js

practicable in Great Britain (chamberlain, et ar., r9g0: 6; Lead

Article, British l,ledical Journal , January .l0, 
1976: 55-56).

Two other considerations, as weil, should be noted regarding the

transt.tion to hospital for del'ivery. During the lg30's, .l940's 
and

1950's, most developed nations such as canada, the united States and

Great Britain experienced rap'id jndustrial ization and urbanization.

As a resuìt, more women had at their d'isposal modern and advanced

medical facilitìes ìn large metropolitan centers. Finally, fo'llowÌng
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the "baby boom" , there u/as a substanti ar decl i ne .in the b-irth

rate" As such, birth vJas considered a specìa1 t.ime, and women were

more ìncljned to prefer hosp'ita1 confinements, wh'ich doctors claimed

provìded the greatest opportun'ity for a successful outcome at birth.
One of the most frequent iustifications for the hosp'italization

of birth is that this trans'ition has resulted in a reduct.ion in

obstetric mortality (see tables 4-z). In canada, for example,in

1921 , the maternal morta'l'ity rate was 47.5 per .l0,000 live bjrths.
rn 1974, when more than 99% of all births occumed in hospita'ls, only

one out of every .10,000 live b'irths resulted in the death of a mother,

and there has been a consistent decl'ine in maternal mortality sìnce

1974" Maternal mortalìty rates are considered to be at an ',irreducible
minimum" at present according to somê(eg., l4armo'l , et al ., 1969: 135).

Hov¡ever, others contend that so long as there are preventable maternal

deaths, jt'is ludûcrous to speak of an "irreducible mÍnimum,, (lÌ.ongyear,

et al., 1954: l2BB).

Statist'ics for the United States demonstrate comparable trends.

In 19350 when 36.9% of all births occurred in hospitals, the maternal

rnortality rate was 58.2 per 'l0,000 live births. in 1961, when 96.g%

of all births took place in hosp'itaìs, the maternal mortality rate

was 3.7 per 10,000 live births, and since that time, maternal mortaìr'ty

has been reduced to .l.1 per 10,000 live births (in lg77).

Regarding neonatal mortality rates (i.e., deaths to infants under

28 days o'ld, excìusive), the reductions have been similar, although

not as dramatic. In 192.l, in canada, the neonatal mortalìty rate was

43.4 per .l,000 live births. By 1977, this rate had decreased to 8.3
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TABLE 4

UAIEILNAL M0RTALTTY &ATES, CANADA, 1921-1s77

Vital Statistics -Deaths"
uanada, l9//"

YEAR
I4A I II(NAL
MORTAL ITY YEAR

I'IATERNAL
MORTAL ITY

1921

19?2

19?3

1924

19?5

x926

19?7

1928

1929

I 930

I 931

1932

I 933

I 934

I 935

I 936

1937

I 938

I 939

I 940

I 941

1942

I 943

1944

I 945

1946

1947

I 948

1949

47 "5
50.7

50.0

53.3

49 "4
56"3

55"4

55.7

57.0

57 "6
50 .8

50"2

49.7

53.0

48.8

56 "2
48"6

42"9

42"6

40. I

36 "4
30"5

28. 5

27 "B
23 "0
18.I
r 5"B

I 5.0

14 "7

I 950

I 951

1952

I 953

I 954

I 955

I 956

1957

I 958

I 959

I 960

r 961

1962

I 963

1964

I 965

I 966

1967

I 968

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

1975

1976

1977

I I "4
10 "7
9.3

7.8

7.2

7"6

6"2

5.4

5.6

5.5

4"5

4.6

4"1

3"5

3"0

3"2

3"5

2"4

2"7

2"1

2.0

l.B
1"6

l.l
.l.0

0"7

0.7

0.5

SOURCE: 0ttawa: Statistics
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TABLT 5

IAIEIINAL MORTALITy RATES,* UNTTEp STATES, 1935_1977

YEAR
I4ATERNAL
MORTAL ITY YEAR

MATERNAL
llIORTAL ITY

I 935

I 936

1937

I 938

I 939

I 940

I 941

1942

I 943

1944

I 945

1946

1947

I 948

1949

I 950

I 951

1952

58"2

56 .8
48.9

43.5

40 "4
37 .6

31 .7

25.9

24"5

22"8

20.7

15 "7
13.5

11"7

9.0
ô1o"J

7"5

6.8

I

I 953

1954

I 955

I 956

1957

I 958

I 959

I 960

I 961

I 965

19V0

lg,ll1
1972

19'73

197 4

I 975

1916

197V

6.1

5"2

4.7

4.1

4"1

3.8

3"7

3"7

3.7

3.2

2"2

1.9

1.9

1.5
'l.5

I "3
1"2

t.l
*Deaths prior to .l960 

excl ude Al aska and Hawai i . Begi nn.ing '1970,
excludes deaths to nonresidents of u.s" Mortal.ity rãtes rãpresent
deaths from deliveries and complications of pregnäncy, chjlã¡irir.l,
and the puerperium.
1
'Based on a 50% sanrple of deaths,

SOURGES: Hi stori cal Stati sti cs of the uni ted states : col oni al
mting

õ'ffîce;Te6õ;
.:tallstjcal åb:trggt 9f r[e.u.s", l00rh rdjrion.
t^lash'ington, D, c. : Dept. of commerce, BuFeau-õF-the census u

1979.
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TABLT 6

NEONATAL MORTALiTY RATES, CANADA, 1921-1977

SOURCE: Vital Statistics -Deaths.

MORTAL iTY

1921

192?

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

I 930

I 931

1932

I 933

I 934

I 935

I 936

1937

I 938

I 9s9

I 940

1941

1942

I 943

1944

I 945

1946

1947

I 948

I 949

43 "4
43.9

44.5

41 "6
40"5

47 "7
45.0

43 "7
44.3

42.6

41"5

38.0

37 "5
35.5

35.4

34.0

34 "4
3t .8

30.9

30.0

30. 7

28.2

29.9

29 "6
28"9

27 "4
26 "5
25 "7
24.1

I 950

I 951

1952

I 953

I 954

I 955

I 956

1957

I 958

I 959

I 960

I 961

1962

I 963

1964

I 965

1966

1967

I 968

I 969

197 0

1971

1972

1973

197 4

197 5

1976

1977

24.4

22 "6
22"7

21 "4
19.3

19.3

20 "1

20 "2
19"3

I8.4
17 .6

18.0

18 "7
lB.l
17 "3
16"3

l6. t
15 "2.l4.8

I 3.9

13.5

12 "4
I1.9
10. B

10. I

9.7

9.1
ô1o"J

0ttav¡a: Stati sti cs
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TABLT 7

NEONATAL I'4ORTALITY RATES,* UNITED STATES , 1935.]977

YEAR
NIUNATAL
MORTALITY YEAR

NEONATAL
MORTAL ITY

I

I 935

I 936

1937

I 938

I 939

I 940

I 941

1942

1 943

1944

I 945

1946

1947

I 948

1949

I 950

I 951

1952

32"4

32"6

3t .3

29 "6
29 "3
28"8

27 "7
25 "7
24 "7
?4.7

24"3

24"0

22.8

22"2

21 "4
20 "5
20.0

19.8

I 953

I 954

I 955

I 956

1957

I 958

1959

I 960

I 961

I 965

ßr,0
1971

1972

197 3

197 4

197 5

197 6

1977

19"6

19. I

r9.I
I8.9
I 9.0

19.5

19.0

18 "7
I8.4
17 "7
l5.l
14 "2
I 3.6

I 3.0

12 "3
ll.6
10.9

9.9
*Deaths prior. to 1960 exclude Araska and Hawaji. Beginning ì970,
excludes deaths to nonresidents of u.s. Mortality rãtes rõpresent
deaths to infants under ZB days oid, excludive.

sOuRcES: Históricql statistics of the untted States: colonial

0TTi ce;1360.
Sla:list'ical Abstract of the U.S., l00th Edition"

he Census,
1979 

"
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per I,000 live bjrths. In the united States, in 1935 the neonatal

mortalìty rate was 32.4 per .l,000 live bìrths. By 1977, deaths to

infants under 28 days v¡as 9.9 per .l,000 live births.

These reductions, most medical practitioners would contend, are

not coincidental (Pearce cited in Devitt, 1977: 4l), Rather, the

advances in rnedical care in hospitals are believed to account for the

improvements in outcomes in birth (Devjtt, 1977: 47). Repeatedly,

physi ci ans i n canada , the uni ted states , and more recenily Bri ta.i n,

claimed that births in hospitals were safer than domiciliary confine-

ments and resulted in fewer deaths. As late as 197s, the American

College of Obstetric'ians and Gynecologists continued to majntain that

the place of safety was the hospital because of the pathoìogical

character of pregnancy and childbirth, and the necessity, therefore,

of hosp'ita1 technology and personnel:

Labor and del'ivgr¡r, whiìe a phys.io]ogic process, clearly
presents potential hazards to both mother and fetus befôre and
after b'irth. These hazards require standards of safety whjch
are provìded in the hospital setting and cannot be matthed jn
the home situation (cited jn Annas,1976: l6l).

Hovúever, the contentions of physicjans that there is a causal

relationship betuteen increased hospitalization of birth and reductions

in obstetri c mortaf ity ì s not sel f-ev'ident. Indeed, i t seems 'li kely

that the relationship between hosp'italizat'ion and reduced obstet¡ic

mortality ìs a spurious one (Tew, l97B: 56).

There is reason to believe that improvements in nutrition, housing

and liv'ing standards in generaì may have played an extremeìy ìmportant

function in reducing obstetric mortal ity (chamberlain, et al., l9B0;

l4cKeown, 1965; 1979; Mcl(eown and Lowe , 1974). As vreìì, from the time

fol I owi ng I,Jor'ld llJar I through unti I the 1950's o med j cal researchers
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and public health specialists made several advances which reduced

obstetric (and generaì ) mortaf ity, but were qujte independent of

the locat'ion of b'irth. For example, following trrrorld l,,lar I, it was

recognized that safety and successful outcomes at b'irth v¡ere direct'ly

related to the quality of a mother's general health during pregnancy

(including her health, nutrition, and the hygiene of her rivìng

conditions), and so pre-natal care v/as institutecl on a large-scale

(Chamberlain, et al., l9B0: lS).

Chamberlain and his associates have noted äs well that several

causes of maternal mortality were effectively controlled between lg30-

1950 (1980: l5). l4ost notably, puerperaf infection was eljrninated

through the development of antibiotics. As well, new techn'iques of

blood transfusion resulted jn reductions in maternal mortality

beginning ìn the 1940's. In the 1950's, physicjans urere able to control

hemorrhage through the use of such drugs as ergomeùrine (Chamberlain,

et al., l9B0). Finaily, measures could be taken to control toxem.ia

during pregnancy through attention to nutritjon and correct'ion of

anemi a.

lleonatal mortal i ty decl i ned as r,,rel I duri ng thi s perì od (1930-
.l950) 

and since, because of the control of infection. Improvements

in environmental conditions (in particular, the control of ajr-
borne and water-borne infections) and the pasteurization of milk vrere

critical in reducing deaths to newborns. prematurìty, a leading

cause of neonatal mortality until this tjme, was also reduced as a

result of ris'ing'l'iving standards and improvements in maternal health

and nutrition (McKeown r 1979). At present, the two major causes of
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neonatal mortal 'i ty are congeni ia1 abnorrnal i ti es and h¡rpoxi a (l ack

of oxygen ) <luring b'i rth .

One final considerat'ion in the reduction of obstetric morta'lity

is that, r'uith the decl'ining birth rate has come proportionalìy fewer

"high risk" nrothers. in particular, there are fer¡ler elder]y primi-

gravidae (those fìrst-tirne mothers who are 35 years of age or older),

fevrer mothers vuho have three or more children, and fewer births to
\¡Jomen from low socio-economic classes. Chamberlain and his associates

have noted that these trends have resulted in fewer hìgh-risk child-
births, which account, in part, for reductions in obstetr.ic morta'l.ity

in recent years * (1980: 9).

In sum, it remains a matter of contention vrhether hospitaì'ization,
pel se, solely uJas responsible for reduced obstetric mortality. 0n

the contrary, the main 'influences in reduc'ing obstetrjc mortal ity
since the beg'inn'ing of the tlventäeth century are -- in order of
'importance: (l ) rising living standards , (z) improved hygiene (in-

cluding housing, diet, and other soc'ial measures), and only 'lastly

(3) specifìc preventive and therapeutic measures (McKeown , 1976;

l{cKeown and Lowe, 1974). llcKeov¡n has suggested, moreover, that social

measures, in fact, "liave done as much üo reduce morbidity and mortalìty

as has any advance in medical policy" (lglø, cìted.in chamberlain, et

â1., l9B0: 4l).

* It should be noted that s'ignificant improvements have been made in
the care_of high-risk infants and mothers (j.e., through rigorous
pre-natal surveillance and the development of neonatal-inteñs'ive careunits)._ Surely these advances have resulted in reductions in maternal,
!99!atg], and postneonatal mortafity and morbidity (chamberlain, et al.,
1980: 17) .
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Indeed, olvìng to the compìexjty of the factors involved in,

the relat'ionsh'ip between obstetric mortal'ity and the hospìtalization

of b'irth, one would need to compare hospitalized and non-hospìta'lized

women who had both been exposed to the same environmental changes ìn

order to determine v,rhether mortality v,ras greater in non-institutional

deljveries. unfortunately, such eontrolled research designs and

statistical anaiyses have not been undertaken. As such, the debate

concerning the contribution of hospitals to reduced mortal'ity (maternai

and neonata'l) remains unresolved and polemicaì.

Some criti cs of hospi ta'l bi rths have cl a'imed that hi gher obstetri c

mortality has resulted from the transition to hospitals for delivery

(eg., Tew, 19782 57), In pari, they suggest that jn hospital deìiverìesn

there is a greater likelihood of intervention -- v¡hich is often

unnecessary, and at times, letha'l -- by overzealous phys'icians

(Devi tt, 1977: 47), Although such inclictments rnay bear out in ind.ivi-

dual cases, official statistics do not lend any validity to such claims.

0n the contrary, there have been dramatic ìmprovements in obstetric

mortality, as indicated in tables 4-7.

Desp'ite the fact that critics of hospita] births have been unable

to demonstrate a strong posìtive correlation between hospital delivery

and obstetric mortaìity, many have forcefully argued aga'inst.institu-

tional confinements on the bas'is of the social, psychological and

econom'ic disadvantages of hospital deì'ivery (eg., Arms, 1977; Devìtt,

1977; l''leh1 , 1976b; Montagu , 1g7B; Ri chards, l978; Stewart , ]tg76) 
"

Such crit'ics contend that horne births escape the ta'inting of medjcalì-

zation and technologization. Although there is insufficjent evidence
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to demonstrate conclusively that hospìtal births are safer than

home births, or vice versa (and indeed there'is a great deal of

controversy concerníng the safety of home vs. hospital deliverjes --
see pages 216-224 of th'is chapter), only a minority of the ch'ildbearing

populatjon is intent on chalìenging the current status cluo in obstetrìcs.

l{hile the majorìty of childbearìng uromen presumably prefer hospìtal

del'iveries, and therefore dismìss the possibilìty of an other-than-

hosp'ital-delivery, advocates of home b'irth see the introduction of such

an alternative as a means of exerting a measure of self-control over

the processes affecting their lives. To be sure, ìt r,rould seem that

the current debate should be directed tou¡ard reduc'ing the extent to
wh'ich medical soc'ial control pervades the childbearing process, rather

thanlimitingthedebatetoaquestionofeithe@
for del ivery.

In 1921, Dr. Rudolf Holmes concluded that

the basic error has crept'into the obstetric fierd that preg-
nancy and labor are pathologig-entities,,that childbearing iõ a
disease, a surgícal malady which must be terminated by sðme
spectacular procedure. There is too 'insistent preachment by
those who are defending a reign of terror, of promiscuous
operative furoro on the argument that uromen have so degenerated
that childbearing 'is a phase of pathorogìc anatomy (cited in
Devi tt , 1977: 48).

This basic error persists to thìs day. It has been argued that home

births can be safe for some women (but not necessarily all v¡omen) and

that it is desirable to'include home births among the safe alternatìves

in maternìty care programs (Arms , 1977; Haireo lLgTga; l,lehl, et a1 .,
1975; Stewart, 1976).

Finally, on the subject of the pìace of birth, it'is'important to
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comment on birthìng practices jn cross-cultur^al perspective. In

several European natjons (eg., l{olland and Denmark), the normal envjron-

ment for birth'is considered to be the home, aìthough the "hospitalization"
movement in Canada, the United States and Great Britain has led to a

decl i ne 'i n home bi rths i n these coun tri es (cf . l(l oos terman , 1g7g: Bg) .

In the lletherlands, ìt is generaily thought that home births can yìe1d

successful outcomes, in terms of morb'idity,and mortality statistics,
as v¡ell as the important social-psychologìca1 dìmensions of the ch.ild-

bearing process. The critical factor in the success of the Dutch

system of home births js that a thoughtful,cömprehensive and integrated

system of materni ty servi ces has been establ i shed , 'incl ud'ing f requent

and extensive antepartum examinations, as weli as "v¡ell-t,/oman" intra-
partum and postpartum care (Kloosterman, lgTg). in the [,letherlands,

the availability of thjs option in childbirth has not compromised

safety. Rather, the Netherlands boasts of one of the lov¡est mortality
(Ooth maternal and neonatal) rates in the world. In 1975, the neonatal

mortality rate vras 7.1 per 1,000 confinements, and the maternal

mortality rate was 0.8 per 10,000 confinements.* In other words, home

births can be safe, prov'iding that adequate maternity services are

ava'i I abl e to chì I dbearì ng women.

* The reader will recall simiiarly laudable mortality statìstics ín
canada and the unìted states (see tables 4-7). Hov¡evär, in both
canada and the united süates, fewer than l% or all b.irths occur at
!9!q, while approximately 47% of alr births in the i\etherlands in.l975 

occurred at home.
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Return'ing to the subject of the rel ocat'ion of bi rth, as an

indìcator of medical ideologv, it would seem that jf the increased

rate of hospitalization reveals anythìng,it'is that the medical

'ideology has been propagated successfully. ,,The belief .in 
a

paiho'logic nature of pregnancy (has) spread from the medjcal to the

popular consciousness 'human reproduction has become the same as

a dangerous s'i ckness ' " ( Devi tt, 1977 : 49) .

The reader vrill recall that two other indicators of medical

ideology have been noted in addition to the transfer of the location

of births, namely, the d'iagnos'is of pregnancy and childbirth as ìllnesses

and the affinity between the pregnant role and the s'ick role (Parsons,

l95l). unfortunately, little documentary evjdence exists for the

latter indicators, and what little that does exist has already been

noted in chapter 2. Indeed the lack of research regarding these

important questions points to the need for more attentjon to funda-

mental aspects of reproductive health bare. (In the concluding

chapter of th'is thesi s , reìevant research questi ons such as these w'i I I

be considered. )

MEDICAL TECHIIOLOGY

PROPOSITI0N 4: Once a behavior or condition is situated within
the medical frameu¡ork, jt'is removed from the realm of public
discuss'ion. l4oreovero the designation of a condit'ion oi^ behavjor
as a technical (i.e., medicaì) problem in turn mandates the
utilization of techn'ical solutions to effect resolution of the
cond'ition. Through the monopolization of technique, the professìon
of medicine exercises social control.

4.1 Pregnancy and chi I db'i rth , havi ng been med'i cal i zed o al so
have heen technologized to a greater or lesser extent by
the medical profession. As such, these conditions tend to
be "diagnosed" and "treated" by the medical profession and
are managed in the hospital, where technicians and technical
solutions are easily accessible.
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As noted previously, technology has increas'ingly become a key

probiem-defining and solving mechanism jn modern socieiy. Despite

the fact that technology has aided mankind in rnanaging numerous

human problems, a number of analysts have noted that technology has

become a major form of domination (Elìu'l ,1964; l,larcuse, 1964; i\4arx,

1978; llovek, fl.d.; l,Jeber, l94g). In this way, technology serves to

maintain and perpetuate existing social relations. In addit'ion, tech-

nology develops an entire system of values and ratíonalizat'ions which

further facilitate sustained growth and domination of the social order

in which it emerges.

An 'important feature of technology is jts inevitable monopof izat'ion

by certain groups. In the present eontext, technical autonomy, a key

characteri sti c of professj ons ( Fre'i dson, I 970a; I 970b; Larson , lglT) ,

has been util'ized by the nedical profession as a means of social

control. As a result of the profess'ion's monopolízation of technical

solutìons, 'indiv'iduals are obliged to seek the aid of those consjdered

techn'ically competent ìn operat'ing and/or managing the various techno-

1og'ies, and in turn, managing medically-defined illnesses. Because

technique "poses primarìly technica'l probler,ls which consequently can

be resolved only by technìque" (rllul, 1964:92), jndjv'iduals have

become dependent on technic'ians.

Presumably, the rational'ity inherent in technique should have

resulted in improvements in the vray birth'is handled. From a technical

(j .e. , medical ) standpoint, this has, ìn fact, occurred. crj ti cs,

hov'rever, díspute med'ical claims that techno'logy has 'improved outcomes

at birth. Suzanne Arms, for exampleo has described the impact of
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technology on birth as follov,ls:

. obstetricians have turned the normal into
the abnormal for the sake of preventive procedures, vrhjch in
turn have caused greater (but more pred'ictable) risk, and thisin turn has required even more preventive technology to inter-
fere further vl'ith what was once a natural and uncom-pl'icated
process requì rôrirg no interference ai al I (lgll: 65-66).

Rich has similar'ly noted that "medical technology creates jts own

arti fi ci al prob'lem for rnrhi ch an artj fi ciial remedy must be found',

(lslø: l87). Ettner has concluded that hospitaì technology simply

breeds patho'logy and has litile rational basis (19772 i7-zz).

0n a human level, numerous researchers and a number of women have

expressed concern that the technologizat'ion of birth gives rise to the

dehurnanization of birth (cf. Anderson, 1979; Arms, 1977; corea , j977;

Haire, l978a; l97Bb; 0aklêy, 1975; Ratner,'1978; Rich, 1977). Although

it'is beyond the scope of the present discuss'ion to examine women's

att'i iúdes torlard reproducti ve heal th care , i t i s possi bl e to provì de

documentary evidence of the extent to r¡rhich birth has been techno'logized

in Canada and in ltlanitoba. Using available statìstics based on annual

hosp'ita] separations (Surgical Procedures and Treatmentso an annual

pub'licat'ion of Statistics Canada), it will be possìble to demonstrate

that childbirth has been transformed from a natural and normal physio-

logic process into a socially constructed medical, and often,surgical,

even t.

0f the many obstetrical procedures currently used ìn the med'ical

management of labour and del'ivery, five are included in the following

analysis. These are: Caesarean section, ep.isiotomy, forceps

delivery, vacuum extraction, and artificial rupture of membranes (i.e.,
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surg'ical induc-u'ion of labour).* These forms of jntervention have,

according to Haire, become "normal accompaniments of birth" as a

result of socìo-cultural patternìng in North American society (l97Ba).

The selection of these procedures is based on the fact that aìthough

there are, at times, medìcaì jndications for each, many of these

procedures are used on a routine bas'is by practìcing physicians

('i.e., ìn medically compficated and uncomplicated delìveries). The

rout'ine, and often unnecessary, employment of these technotogical

interventions has facilitated medical social control, by transformìng

birth into a physìcian-centered medical event. It 'is suggested that

by documenting the pervasiveness (i.e., frequency) of each of these

interventions in the medjcal management.of labour ancl delivery, ìt
vuill be possible to illustrate that the profess'ion of medicjne

exercises social control through technology.

(l) Caesarean Section (see tables B-i0)

caesarean secti on del i very, a'l though a re:lati ve'ly i nfrequent and

dangerous operat'ion only thirty years ago, has become a common proce-

dure in modern obstetrical practice. In canada, for example, during

the period of 1969-1976, the proportion of bjrths by Caesarean section

has increased by approx'inrately 100%. In Manitoba, for the same perìod,

the number of Caesarean section deliveries has increased by more than

150% (see table B). Rising Caesarean rates have been noted internation-

a]ly as well. In the unjted States, the caesarean sectjon rate has

almost tripled betr,reen l970-1978 (see table 9). Although the

* These
Re vi s'i on

procedures are categorized in accordance v¡ith the E.iqhth
of the Internatiqryql Class'ification of D.iseases (1ß*7-ù:
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TABLE 8

ç4Eq\BEAfl SECTT0N, CÅr,tADA AND MANTT0BA,

lNew Brunswick 1970 Data. 2Totul excludes yukon and Northwest
Terri tori es .

SNew Brunswick 1973 Data . tprince Edward Island .l973 
Data.

SNewfoundland .1974 Data" 6prince Edward Island 1977 Data; New
Brunswick 1975 Data.

SOURCE: Surgical Plocedures and Treatments. 0ttawa:

YEAR
TANAUA

TOTAT
PROPORTION OF

ALt LIVE:,BIRTH YIAR
VIANI IUBA

TOTAL
PROPOI{TÏON OF

ALL LIVE BIRTHS

'1969

1970

ß711'

ß723
1973

1s744

I 9755

rc766

lg,l39
?1 ,521

23ß422

25,OBg?

27,6852

3l,38l2
34,3612

38,2872

5.2

5.7

644

7"2

8.1

9.0

91,6

I 0.6

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

1975

1976

704

808

913

11 49

117 4

1407

I 433

I 684

3"9

4"4

5.1

6"6

6"9

B.t
8.4

l0.l
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TABLE 9

çôESAREAN SECTION, UNITED STATES.

SOURCE:

* Totals represent rounded figures, as
opposed to precise totals" Based on
National Hospital Dìscharge Survey
informat'ion (col I ected anñual'ly) .
Paul J" Placek and Selma M. Taffel,
"Trends in Cesarean Sectíon Rates for
the Unj ted States , I 970-l 978" " publ i c
Heal th Reports 95 (1980 ) : 540-54t-

DEL ]VERI ES

1970

1971

1972

197 3

197 4

1975

197 6

1977

1978

195

194

227

246

286

323

378

455

510

5"5

5.8

7"0

8.0

9"2

10" 4

12"1

13 "7
15 "2
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frequency of Caesarean secti on 'is I owerin western European nations ,

such as England and l,Jales, Nomay and the f,letherlands, .in each of

these countries as ule'I1, there has been an jncreased usage of

caesarean section 'in the management of birth (see tab'le l0).
There are a number of factors vrhich account for the rise in

Caesarean section deliveries. First, Caesarean sections have been used

to'improve fetal outcomes. since the .1960'so 
when there was a de-

cline'in the birth rate in canada and the united States, vromen and

their physÍcians p]aced'inc,reasing emphasis on the health of the fetus

and favourable pregnancy outcomes. As advances v¡ere made in obstetrical

medicine (eg., improvements in the use of anestheüics, bìood trans-

fusions, and antibiotics, as we'll as extensive prenata'l care services),

and as the technique of caesarean sect'ion became more advanced,

physicians were more inclined to perform. a caesarean section as a

means for improving fetal outcomes.

Second, caesarean section vJas and is used in the active manage-

ment of compJica|'ions of pregnancy, such as difficult fetal presentations,

fetal distress*, dystocìa (abnorma'l labour), and maternal djsease

(eg. , di abetes ) . As phys i c'ians resorted to surgi ca'l i nterventi on vi a

Caesarean section for complications such as these, the repeat Caesarean

sect'ion rate rose as v¡ell for v¡omen delivering subsequent pregnancies

x some have suggested that the rise in births by caesarean section
stems from the widespread use of electronic fetal monitoring (EFM), the
technology currentìy used to detect .]fetal distress". Althõugh there
is__competing evidence regarding the relationship betvreen the üse of
tFM and the rate of caesarean sections, it shoujd be noted that the
EFI'î was il tgifly wilespread use by the mid- to late 1970,s (p'lacek
and raffel, l9B0). This was the period which had witnessed à la.ger
proportion of caesarean sections in l4anitoba, canada, arìd the united
States (see tables 8 and 9).
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TABLE I O

CAESAREAN SECTIONS AS A PROPORTION (%\

I 968-l 975

SOURCES: Iain chalmers and Martin RÍchards, "Intervention and
causal Inference in Obstetric practice"" Benefits and
IazgFs of the l,lew Obstetrics" Edited by Tîm'ffiF-M liam Heinemann Medical
Books, 1977, pp. 34-61"
Surgical Procedures an4 Treatments. Ottawa: Statistics

Vi tal S_!q!f$i cs--B j rths. 0ttawa: Statisti cs Canada,

YEAR CANADA USA
II\IJLAND &

I^IALES
NORI^JAY N ETHERLAN ES

I 968

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

1975

4.8
5"2

5"7

6"4

7"2

8.0

9.0

9"6

4"8

5.3

5.0

5"6

6"4

7"4

8.8

10 "2

4.0
LL

4"3

4.6
a.o

5.0

N/A

N/A

2.0

2"0

2"2

2"5

2"6

3"0

3.7

4.1

1.8

2"0

2.0

2"1

2"3

2"5

2"6

3.0
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(l'lIH consensus Development statement on cesarean chjIdbjrth, I980: 3;

The col'lege of Physic'ians and surgeons of l4anitoba , rgTg: 24) 
"

Thi rd, there i s some suspì c'ion that caesarean sect'ions may be

performed in the un'ited states (and 'ìikely in canada as r,vel1) for

the doctor's convenience, to bolster physicians' incomes, and as a

form of defensive med'icine (in the face of malpractìce suits), rather

than as a life-saving technique (Larned, 1g7B; Marieskind, jglg; NIH

consensus Development statement on cesarean childbirth, lgB0). A

final reason for the increase in the rate of Caesarean section deliveries
'is attributed to the trend toward spec'ialization vrithin obstetric

practice. In several countries, fewer and fewer generaì practit'ioners

and midwives are manag'ing birth, as they are djsplaced by medical

specialjsts -- in this case, obstetricians (ttllH Consensus Development

Stqtement on Cesarean Chi I dbi rth, 1 980).

In terms of the Canadian data presented in table B, as the offic'ial
statistics fail to categorize Caesarean deliveries according to the

medícal explanatíon for performing this technique, one can only

specu'late that any of the factors previously noted may have contri-

buted to the dramatic rise in the Caesarean de1'ûvery rate. Accordìng

to the National Institute of Health, the major contrjbutor to the

rise iirii caesarean section delivery rates was for the diagnosjs of

dystocia, followed by repeat Caesarean sections, breech presentatìons

and fetal distress (1980).

A cross-cultural comparison of Caesarean section rates revea'ls,

as expected that both in Canada and the United States, Caesareans are

performed more frequently than jn Engìand, hJales, |lorway, and the

Netherlands (see table l0). The emphasìs on the normalcy of
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pregnancy and childbirth jn Norway and the I'letherlands, no doubt

accounts for proportionately fewer Caesarean sect'ions jn these countrjes.

In addition, the emphasis on home births in the scandjnavian

countries may also expia'in lov¡er rates of Caesarean section (Arms,1977).

Regardì ng Engl and and wal es , the intermedi ate posi ti on her d

by these two countries was also expected in part because of the

definition of childbirth as normal (or at least moreso than in Canada

and the uni ted States ) . Rel atedìy, certì fi ed m'idvri ves pl ay a more

predominant role'in the health care systems jn England and l,Ja1es,

Non'ray and the lletherlands, and typically are less'interventjonist

than phys'icjans, vrhich may explain, as r,ve'll, their lower rates of

caesarean secti on (Arms , 1977). However, v/'i thout emp'i ri caì evi dence

documenting that British (or Scandinavian) m'idwives are less ìncljned

to perform a sectjon than physìcians, the explanation for varying

international rates for Caesarean section remains conjecture at this

time"

By way of conclus'ion, the rise of caesarean deliveries may be

considered as evìdence that the rnedical profession believes less and

less in the normalcy of birth and in non'intervention. In point of

fact, the authors of l,Jilliams Obstetrics openly admit that "jn modern

obstetric practice, there are v'irtually no contraindicatjons to

Cesarean section, provided the proper operat'ion 'is selected" (Pritchard

and l4acDonald, 1976: 905/ emphasis mine). At this point in time,

there is little to suggest a turning point in this trend of rising

caesarean deljveries, although efforts are being made to stop and

perhaps reverse this trend through alterations 'in the clinical practice

of obstetri cs (l'lIll .Consensus Devel opment Statement on Cesarean
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Childbirth, l9B0: 6-.l3).

It should be noted, in closing, that the safety of elective

Caesarean section deliver-v has never been establl'shed conclusiveìy.

In fact, v/omen vrho have had a caesarean do face the possibility of
scar rupture and other forms of morbidity, as vrell as double the risl<

of maternal mortality when compared v¡ith r,.¿omen who have had vaginaì

deljveries. In addit'iono infants may be exposed to risks when delivered

by Caesarean section (l'lIH Consensus Development Statement on Cesarean

childbirth, 1980: 9; placek and Taffer, l9B0). In part-icuìar,

Caesarean secti on has been associ ated w'ith I ov¡-bi rth we'i ghts and ì or,v

APGAR scoreso when compared w'ith spontaneous and forceps deliveries
(P'lacek and raffel, l9B0: s47). That the widespread use of caesarean

section introduces unnecessary risk to both mother and child is, in

and of i tsel f , probl emati cal . l^lhen one cons j ders that th'is procedure

is not alvlays essential as a means for arniving at successful outcomes

and that physicians rely on this technique to transform reproduct-ion

into a med'ical (i.e., surgicaì) event, indedd there is cause for
concern that medical practitioners are exercisinçr social control

through technology.

(2) Ep'isiotomy (see tabte ll)
Accord'ing to Pritchard and r4acDonaìd, "except for cutting the

umbilical cordo ep'is'iotomy is the most common operation in obstetrics"
(1976: 346). As 'indicated in table '11, it is apparent that a large

proportíon of childbearing rrromen have been assisted at birth with an

episìotomy. In canada, the rate of epi sri,otomy steadi 1y increased
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TABLE I I

A. CANADA

*Incl udes del iveri es i'n whi ch
tomy, as vrel I as del i veries i n
lNeu¡ Brunswick 1970 Data.

forceps are used in concert with epìsio-
which epìsiotomy'is performed exclusiveìy.
2Totul excludes Yukon and Northwest
Terri tori es .

4Prin.. 
Edward Island 1973 Data,

6Prin.. Edward Island 1977 Data; New
Brunswick .l975 

Data.

3New Brunswick l9Z3 Data"
5Newfoundl 

and

SOURCE:

'l974 Data"

9urgical Procedures aIId Treaüments. Ottawa:
5Ëi

PISIOTOI''IIES t/lITH FORCEPS TOTAL L LIVE BIRTHS

I 969

1970

ß711

ß723
1973

ß744
ß755
ß766

72,476

7 4,253

77 ,458
Bl,304

85,269

90,453

96 ,0BB

95,0.l 6

3t ,364 [t os,s+o I ea" I

34,590 [loa,g+¡l zg.s
38,633 [l 16,091'1 32"1

37 ,537 [l lg,g+l.l 34"2

40 ,076 fi25,s4+.1 36.5
40,822 [ts1 ,zts.l 37 "442,272 fl 

ge,soo.l 38.5
39,048 [I 

g+,oo+'l 37 "2

B" MANITOBA

I S IOTOMI ES WITH FORCEPS L LiVE BIRTHS

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

1975

1976

6,786

6,565

6,372

6,354

5,878

5,702

5 ,043

4,852

717

I ,093

I ,l6l
I,l20
I,lgl
1 ,076

I ,159

975

7,503

7,658

7,533

7,474

7,069

6,779

6,202

5,827

42 "1

42"0

4t "B
43.0

41 "7
39.2

36.2

34. B
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betv¡een 1969 and 1975 (from zï.j% to 38.5%). It js noteworthy that

there was a reduction in the rate of episÍotomy in 1976, however with-

out r¡ore recent data, it is not possible to suggest that this sl.ight

reduction 'is evidence of a declìning trend.

The proportion of epis'iotomies in Manjtoba has steadily decreased

between 1969 and 1976, although 'it should be noted that even as late

as 1976, approximately one out of every three uJomen had an ep'isiotomy

prìor to delivery. l^lhile one might be encouraoecl by the downward

trend in epjsioüomy in l4anitoba, it is conøeivable that the rising

Caesarean section rate may contribute to the falling episiotomy rate

(see table B)" It is aìso possibre that physicjans may be al'lowing

the perineum to stretch on its ovrn, and in turn are opting to repair

lacerations (either major or minor) rather than deciding to perform

an episiotomy.

A final cons'ideration in the reduction of episiotomy is that

birth order may expiain the lower rates of episitomy evjdent in

canada and Man'itoba. As women have succeeding birthso the perineal

tissues and muscles become more elastic, and in such cases there may

be no need for an epìs'iotomy. However, s'ince the offjc'ial statistics
do not differentiate according to birth order (i.e., prinr.iparous

versus multiparous), one can only speculate as to the relatìonship

between birth order and reduced episiotomy rates.

As in the case of caesarean section, there are medical justif.i-
cations for perfom'ing an episiotorny. As wel I , there are potential

hazards associated with episiotomy (eg., infection, hemorrhage, and

ìmperfect healing of the scar which may require women to have
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gynecologìcal surgery at a later po.int in time). [.Jhi1e physicians

herald this technique as "neater" and more efficacious than "sloppy"

liature, jt js noted that interference of this kind is often coup'led

with other technologìcal interventions (eg., anesihesia and forceps

extraction), vlhich further transform birth fn'üo a physician-centered

and controlled experience. Larned's descr.iption of the medical

profession's overdependence on technology seems exceedingly cogent:

in an overzealous appreciation of technologyÌ-t many doctors
are transformino.a perfectìy normal reprodüðiìve þrocess ìnto
a surgical procedure. 0nce the merry-go-round of'birth
T?c!inery and professionaì interventioñ is set in motion, it'sdifficult to slor,r .it dovun (1978: 30).

(3) Forceps Deliveries (see tabl e 12)

There are a number of types of forceps cumently in use in

obstetric practice. In normal deliverjes where forceps are used to

extract the fetus, either "ouilet" or "low" forceps are generally

applied. In more comp'licated births, phvs jcians typ.ically use ',mid"

or "high" forceps.*

The proportion of live births ìn whjch forceps have been used.in

Canada has fluctuated during the eight-year period betyreen 1969-1976.

I "(Outlet or) Tow forceps are applied after the fetal
head has reached the-perìneal floor . Midîorceps-.-. . are applied
bef,ore the criteria for lovr forceps are met but after.ngãgàrãni otffiT-head has taken place. . . higr' toiãepi operations are those ìnwhiçh.forgep¡ are- applied before engagement has taken place. ti;variety,of high forceps delivery has ãny plqce in modern ouit.t-ri.s
#II^ln th9-trres
867-B6B/emphffierestjngtonotethatàuríng_the
period of .l969-197,6,46,484 

mid and tii,gh fõrceps deiiveries (lo.sz
gI ul'l forceps deliverjes) were performed by cänadian physicìañs
(surgi ca I Procedures and Treatments, I 969_l 976) .
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Between 1969-1973, the rate of forceps deliveries increased from

12.6% to 14.6%, and remained at that rate uniil 1975, rn 1976, there

u/as a decline in the proportion of forceps del ìveries nationr¡rjde. In
Manitoba, proportional]y fewer forceps deliveries were performed than

was the case for canada as a whole, and again, there was a reduction

in forceps deliveries in 1976.

As in the case of the reduction in episiotomies, it is possìble

that rising caesarean section rates may have contributed to the

reduction in forceps deliveries (NIli Consensus Development Statement

on cesarean childbirth, lg80: 5). As physicians reìy nore extensiveiy

on caesarean section, it follows that interventions designed for
vag'inal deliveries will be used more infrequentiy.

It Ís noteworthy that similar patterns have been discovered jn

Britain. chalmers, et a]. have noted that in cardiff, there was

an increase in forceps deliveries between J96B and lg73 (1916). The

explanatìon advanced to account for the rise in forceps deliveries

during that period was that with the introduction of epidural anesthesia

in 1973, there was, as we'11, an increased tendency toward forceps

de1 i very (Chal mers , et a'l . , 1976: 735-738) .

It is curious that for böth episiotomy and forceps delivery,

l4an'itoba phy,sìcians show a tendency to be less interventionist when

compared w'ith canadian physiicians as a whole. such a pattern would

seem to be an interesting area to'investigate in the future, to

determine if there are particular aspects of the training and/or

practice of physicians wíthin provinces urhich lead to different
tendencies in the management of birth.
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TABLE I 2

FORCEpS prLrvERrEg¿: 
çalapA ANp MANTT0BA,

1969-1976

Includes outlet forceps deliveries wÍth and without episiotomy; andlow forceps deliveries'with and without episioto*y.
lNew Brunswick 1970 Data . ZTotal excludes yukon and l,lorthwest

3New Brunswick 1973 Data.
5Newfoundland I 974 Data.

Terri tori es.
4Prin.. Edward Island 1973 Data.
6Prin.. Edward Island 1977 Data; New

Brunswi ck 1975 Data.

SOURCE: Surgical Procedures and Treatments. 0ttawa:

YEAR
UAI\AUA

TOTAL
PROPORTION OF

ALL LIVE BIRTHS
YEAR

MANI IUtsA
TOTAL

PRUPURI ION OF
ALL LIVE BIRTHS

I 969

1970

19711

19723

1973

ß744
Ã

1975"

ß766

46,412

49,l4B

52 J5o2
48,6202

50, I 852

5l :3042

52,5922

47,2632

12.6

13.2

14.4

I 4.0

14.6

I 4.6

14 "6
t3.l

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

1975

1976

857

I,213
1,263

1 ,226

1,281

I,l93
1 ,243
I ,050

4.8

6"7

7"0

7"1

7.6

6"9

7.3

6"3

*
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(4) Vacuum Extraction (see table l3)

Desp'ite early enthusiasm for vacuum extraction as a means for
removing the fetus from the birth canal, this practice is used only

minimally ìn the united states (eritchard and l4acDonald, 1976: BBZ),

canada and l4anitoba (see table r3). The major reason why the vacuum

extractor is used so infrequent'ly is that physicians fear damage to

the fetal head or loss of infants altogether. In some European

countries such as Finland, the vacuum extractor is cons-idered

superior to forceps and some researchers dispute American reports of
fetal damage as a result of using the vacuum extractor (Sjostedt, 1967

cited in Pritchard and MacDonard, 1976: BB2). Given the lack of
certa'inty regarding this technique and its benefits,-it appears that
canadian physicians prefer to utilize other means than the vacuum

extractor to remove the fetus (as indicated by the small proportions

of all live b'irths in which this technique is used).

(5) Artificial Rupture of t4embranes (see table l4)

Elective induction of labour has been referred to by Haire as an

"Ameri can i di oslrìo"êclrr (r 97Ba: I 89 ) . As the proport.i on of bi rths

in v¡hich induction is performed steadily increases in canada, it is

conceivable that induction may become arCanadian idiosyncracy as well.
At present there are tvro forms of induction used in the management of
birth. The first jnvolves chemjcal stimulation (whìch, in addition,

is often used to augment ineffectual ìabour) and the second is
performed by puncturing the membranes of a pregnant woman. It is

the latter form of induction to which the present discussion ìs addressed.
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TABLE I 3

VACUUM EXTRACTION, CANADA AND MANITOBA,ffi

lNew Brunswick l9Z0 Data.

3New Brunsr,¡ick l9Z3 Data.
5Newfoundland I 974 Data,

ZTotul 
excl udes yukon

ïerri tori es 
"4P"in." Edward Island

6Prin.. tdward Island
Brunswick .l975 

Data.

and Northwest

1973 Data,

1977 Data; New

SOURCE: Surgical Procedures and Treaûments. 0ttawa:

YEAR
UAI\AUA

TOTAL
PKUPURI IUN UI.

ALL LIVE BIRTHS
YEAR

MANI I OBA

TOTAL
PRUPURTION OF

ALL LIVE BIRTHS

;1969 I r gs

1s7o I rut
1s7l I osrz
ß723 I urr?
1s73 L,rz
1s744 I orr'
ß7s5 I ouu'

rc766 I qurz

.05

"09
.18

"lB
.il
"12

"13
.13

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

197 4

1975

1976

23

59

102

117

82

8l

117

ll6

.13

.32

.57

.67

;48

"47
.68

"69
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The prìmary impetus behind the increased utiljzation of induction

vras that this procedure uJas considered to be a viable mechanjsm for
reducing perinatal mortality associated with stillbirths and post-

maturi ty of the fetus. Several cl'ini c'ians have noted that al l owì ng

a pregnancy to progress beyond the fortjeth v,reek of gestation.imposes

increasing risks on the fetus, wh'ich may be complicated further by

toxemia 'in the mother (aaird, 1976; Lead Article, British l4edical

Journal, 1976) Howie,1977; Lynch,1977; McNay, et al.,1977;
Richards, .l975). In order, then, to provide a means for minimiz.ing

perinatal mortality and morbidity, several hospitals and physicians

have adopted a "progressive" (i.e., liberaì) policy with respect to

induction. In some hospitals, as many as one-third to one-half of all
pregnant women are induced or have their labours augmented by active

management on the part of their phys'icians (cf. Howie,1977: BB;

Lead Arti cl e, Bri t'iSh l4edical Jo_urnal, 1976: 729 ; McNay , et al . , 1977 :

347).

In canada, as noted in table 140 a]though the rate of induction

has increased by 50% betvueen 1969 and 1976, the number of women who

have been induced remains relativery low overall (in 1976, zz,7BB

or 6.3% of al I Canadi an chi I dbeari ng women were i nduced ) . In lllani toba ,

the rate of inductìon has increased much more substantially between

1969-1976. The percentage increase in the artjficial rupture of
membranes was a remarkable 270%(an increase from 4.6% in 1969 to

16.9% in 1976)l Partiicular'ly why the more frequent use of inductjon

has occurred in l4anitoba is unclear, however jn other locales (eg.,

Eng'land and l,'la'les ) , thi s procedure has been justi fi ed on the grounds
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TABLE I 4

ARTIFICIAL RUPTURE OF MEMBRANES.

lNew Brunswick l9Z0 Data.

3New Brunswick l9Z3 Data.
5Newfoundland .l974 

Data"

2Totul 
excl udes

Terri tori es .
4P"in.. 

Edward
6P"in.. 

Edward
Brunswi ck I 975

Yukon and Nlorthwest

Island .l973 
Data,

Island 1977 Data; New
Data "

S0URCE: Surg'ical Procedulies and Treatments. Ottawa:

YEAR
LANAUA

TOTAL
PRUPURTION OF

\LL LIVE BIRTHS
YEAR

IÏAN I I UtsA

TOTAL
PROPORTION OF

ALL LIVE BIRTHS

I 969

1970

1s711

19723

1973
L

197 4'
I 9755

ß766

15,372

16,042

16,0652

15,2982

16,fJ32
16,4752

17,7042

22,78g2

4"2

4"3

4"4

4.4

4"9

4.7

4.9

6.3

1969

1970

1971

1972

197 3

197 4

1975

1976

Bl8

939

707

82B

I,l03
1 ,759
2,763

2 ,830

4"6

5.1

3.9

4.8

6"5

10.2

16.l
16"9
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that the risks assoc'iated with prolonged pregnancies are presumed to

be far greater than any risks of labour and delìvery (eaira,1976;

Lead Art'ic1e, British Medical Journal , 1976; Hovuìe, ]l977). Indeed,

it ís possible that physìcian preference for jnduction may have,led

to the prolìferation of this form of active management of birth
(Ri ndfuss, et al . , 1g7g) .

There are several med'i cal i ndi cat'ions for v¡hi ch i nducti on 'is

recommended and practiced. As previously noted, toxemìa dnd post-

maturity have been among the most common justifications for thjs
technique: In addition, induction and/or the augmentat.ion of labour

are common in cases of pre-ecilampsia, d,'r',abetes, and Rh incompatib.ilìty

( Howi e , 1977; Ri ndfuss , et al . o 1979: 439 ) .

As well, several analysts have noted that increa'ing]y induction

is performed for the convenience of the phys.iciann mother or both.

In a survey condrlcted by the Department of Health and Social Security

in Britain, jt was discovered that some women prefer induction as

it allows them to make arrangements at home while they are'in hospital

(cited'in Lead Artjcle, British Medical Journal, 1976:729). For the

physicìan, the ability to plan de'liveries offers benefjts as well.
Rindfuss, et al. have provided indirect evidence of the widespread

elective use of induct'ion in canada and the united states, by

ana'lyzing birth registration data. comparing births in l95l and 'l97.l,

they 6ound that previousiy the pattern of b'irths by day of the week

uras almost random. In 1971, there was a definiie pattern in the

tim'ing of births, with proport'ional'ly more births occurrjng during

the week (particularly on Tuesdays and wednesdays) than on weekends

and holidays (Rindfuss, et al ., 1g7g: 44j-442).
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0n the one hand,'it is argued that pìanned induction guarantees

that labour and delìvery of "at rjsk,'women will take place under

optimal. conditions (i.e., extensjve obstetrjc and emergency serv.ices

are more readily available on weekdays during daylight hours). 0n the

other hand, one cannot discount the many ìatrogenic risks associated

with this techn'ique. Some of the risks of induction include neonatal

iaundice, respiratory distress syndrome among pre-term infants,

maternal hypotension, and uterine rupture (Howìe, 1977: 9l-94;

Richards, 1975: 596). As urell, the jncreased incidence of induction

has been linked with other forms of active intervention in birth.
l4ost notably, analysts have discovered higher rates of caesarean

section, episiotomies, forceps deliverjes, and pharmacolog.ical inter-
vention (Ootfr anesthetics and analgesics) in pregnancies that have been

induced and/or augmented (R.ichards, 1g7S: 596).

There is no doubt that in certain cases, it is advisable to induce

labour. At the same time, the risks of elective frnduct.ion are

substant'ial enough that this procedure cannot be considered safe or

in the best interests of all v¡omen for which there are no medical

indications for induction. "Neverthelesso the basic assumption under-

1y'ing the practice of induced labor is that man is merely gìving

nature a prod, and most doctors see nothing wrong with it" (Arms,1g77:

6B).

clearìy, the greater tendency to induce labour via chemical and

surgica'l means represents further ev'idence of the extent to which

birth has been technologized, and thus controlled by the medjcal

profession. l4oreover, it is important to note that while many physic'ians
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iustify the widespread use of induction on the grounds that it will
yield dramatic improvements in perinatal mortaÏity, one must exercjse

caution'in causally ìinking induction urith better outcomes at birth.
Again, as in the case of the relocation of birth in hosp'ita'ls, b.irth

is much more than a physical event. To it are attached important

social and psychoiogical dimensions which should not be mìnjmized.

l^lhen a form of intervention is jntroduced for convenience, without

medical indication, and most importanily vuithout regard for a woman's

freedom of informed choice, such procedures seem particularly 'inhumane

(Arms,1977; Ha'ire, 1978a; l97Bb; Richards, 1975 Robson,1g76).

Finally, when it is remembered that the efficacy of this and other

techniques has not been determined conclus'iveiy (cf. Richards, 1975:

599-600) and yet, physúcians contjnue to manáge-birth actT.vet¡l using

these techniques, one is compèi}led to remain skeptica'l of the assump-

tions, intentions and actions of medical practitioners.

(6) Summary: l4edical Soc'ial Control Through the Dominance of Technique

It was noted previously that in modern obstetrical practice,

technologies of various forms have come to pìay a major pant in the

management of the birth process. It was further noted that the

pervasiveness of many technologies 'in modern obstetrics may be viewed

as a means of ensuring or promoting professjonal control and djsabìing

dependence among patients (Illich, 1973; 1977). Based on both socio-

historical anaìysìs of documents and secondary data analysìs of

official statistics, one can conlude that not only has b.irth been

technologized, but also that the profession of medicine uses the
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various technologies to exercise social control, and thus maintaìn

its domjnance (Brack " 1976; Sablosky, 1976).

llumerous critics of the technologization of b'irth have expressed

concern about the prevalence of technjcal intervention, and the

consequences of such procedures. The damage (whether physical,

psychological or social) to women and children has been termed iatro-
geni c by some (l'lendel sohn , 1979), and moral 1y, j f not I egal 1y, cause

for malpractice suits (Birnbaum, l97B). Others have commented on the

depersonalization, dehumanization, and outright distortion of birth
in the hands of medical spec'ialists (Arms,1g77; caldeyro-Barcia, 1977;

corea, 1977; Ettner, 1977; Haire, l97Ba; Ratner, l978). l,ihat tends

to be lack'ing ìn the polemical debate between physìcians and their
critics is the recognition of the more subile consequences of such

'interference: the fact that the uni ty of medi cal technol ogy forti f.ied

by medical ideology has fueled professional domjnance.

0bstetrical technology and technicians have ins.idiously trans-

formed what was once normal and natural into something that'is abnormal.

l'loreover, "h'istory teaches us that what is jntroduced for the unusual ,

the infrequent, and the abnormal, with time, becomes (or approaches)

the usual" (Ratner, igTB: iz5). In a discussion of induction of

labour, l4cl'lay and her associates have acknoulledged that "when the

induction rate is lov'r on'ly pregnancies at very great risk are jncluded

in an induced group, but as the inductjon rate rises, more and more

relativeìy normal cases are jnduced" (1977: 350). It is 'likely that

similar statements would be approprìate and legitimate regarding

caesarean section, ep'isiotomy, and forceps deliveries. It appears
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as though what v¡ere once used'in extraordinary cases are now frequently

used in both "normal" and "abnormal" cases.

A final point regardinq the predomìnance of technique deserves

comment at this time -- a poìnt that has been alluded to previously.

That is, in several cases, there is competing or lacking evidence

regarding the benefits of various technologies. Indeed, unlike many

pharamcological products, changes in technique seìdom are subject to

experimental investigation, assessment and regulation. In part, thjs

tendency may Feflect the fact that the public (and the State) assume

that because medicine js a scientific (and also humane and benevolent)

enterprise, physiicians will refrain from using ùechniques whích threaten

the lives of the'ir patients. In the case of the technologies

described here'ino 'it is dangerous to assume that such qual ity controls

have been instituted or are effective. In most cases, controlled

studies have not been undertaken to provide overall evaluation of

technjques, their use and the accompanying pract.ice (Rìchards , 1g75:

600). In other vuords, technicians have instituted the v¡idespread

use of techniques without careful consideration of the benefits and

risks. As noted by Richards, "current orthodoxy in obstetrics seems

to favour technical innovation without rijgorous quality control,'

(re75: 600).

A reversal of this pattern of the dominance of technique seems

poss'ible in vieu¡ of recent developments such as consumerism, self-
he'lp advocacy, certified nurse-mjdwifery, home births and improved

education. However, med'ical social control pervades the health care

systemtoday.Itseemsìikeìythatareductioninobstetrical
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intervention will be 'insufficíent to restore the ',taken-for-granted-

ness" of birth so long as med'icìne remains an unchallenged elite at the

apex of the med'ical division of labour, wìth the abil.ity to define

the nature of birth and other conditions. For it has been (and

continues to be) their authority to defjne the problem which subse-

quently has provided physicians with a mandate to intervene v.ia

techni que. So 1 ong as b'i rth 'is defi ned as pathophysi ol ogi ca'l , women

are likeìy to be the recip'ients of "meddlesome m'idwifery" (Ratner, 1978:

1?5). Furthermore, so long as physicians define the question, and

determine the solutions, alternatives will be minimal. One alternative --
certified nurse-midvrifery -- has been the focus of much attention

recently, and'it is to this subject that the discussion now turns.

INTERPROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHI PS :
MIDl'JIFERY, I920ffi

PROPOSITION 5: Through its contror over medical language and
technology, as weìi as through its pol'itical lobbyinõ añ¿
persuasion, the profession of med'icine has risen to Ûre apex of
the medical division of labour. As such, it has been afforded
the authority to determine who will be considered a legitimatepractitioner in health carel-
5.'l Because pregnancy and childb'irth have been medicalized and

technologized, the med'ical profession has determined that
the most competent technicians are obstetricìans. As aresult, there is no pìace for midwives, traditional birth
attendants.

with the institutionalization of obstetrics and gynecology at

the turn of the century, as weìl as technolog'icai diversificat'ion within

this fie1d, the American midwife all but dìsappeared from the manage-

ment of birth. Despìte evidence of the midwife's competence as a

birth attendant, the medical profession created mechan.isms (j.e.,
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control of birth through redefinition of b.irth as pathological,

control through takeover of birth technoìogyo and inflammatory defama-

tion of the midwife's character and technical ability) to ensure tts
iurisdictjonal management of female reproductive health care, As

determined ìn chapter 4o "there seems to exist (both historically and

today) a need among organized medicine to quash other v.iewpo.ints and

procedures . o ô (l)t has been important for the dominant medical

phi'losophy to eliminate its opposition" (l,lerrl ,1976b: 4).

During the period of l9l0-1920 tn the United States and Britain,
organized medícine was engaged in a vigorous campa.ign desìgned to

relegate the midwife to obscurity. The American campaign was by and

large successful. After 1920, fewer medical practitioners pubì.ished

articles in journals concerning "the midwife problem',, primarily because

there were fewer pract'icing midwives and the number of midwife-

attended births had also great[y decreased. For exampleo in New york

city in 1909, midwives attended 40.b5% of all births, By lgz0, fewer

than 27% of all births were attended by midwives. in the state of

New Jersey, in l9l8 there were 399 practicing midwives, compared with

over 700 midwives only nine years earlier. In Birmingham, Alabama,

the number of midwife-attended births dropped from 968 in l9l7 to on'ly

ten jn 1924 (Litoff, j97g: g2-as¡"* Apparenily, the anti-midwife

campaign in America contributed to the demise of the traditional birth
attendant 

"

* 0f course, it js possible that where mjdwife-attended births de-
creased that it was a function of under-neporting of such births jn
the face of intimidatjon b¡Î physicians.
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However, the organìzed campaign by the medical profession was

only partia]1y responsíble for the disappearance of the American

midwife" Equaliy important was the fact that midwives in the United

States (-unlike their British counterparts) were an ineffective adversary

to organized medicine, having neither the poìitical clout nor popular

support necessary to counter successful'ly medical opposition. There

were few mìdwife associations or publications through which the m.idwjves

could defend themselves in the face of public, as weìl as organized

medicine's, attacks. Midw'ives faired to ga.in credibi'lity in the legal

arena, and thus were unable to take part in the draftíng of legislation
regarding their practice.

A]though many public health officials and some -- aÍbeit a ljmited
number -- of physicians spoke out on her behalf, the midwife's limited
training continued to work to her disfavour. lrlith the pubìication of
the Flexner Report in 19.l0, even supporters of midwifery in the medical

community saw it as most important that the wanton state of medical

education be rectified prior to any efforts to educate 1ay midw.ives.*

By 1930, few programs for the training of midwives were jnstitutional-
'ized, and even fewer states activeìy campaìgned to control or license

mÍ dwi ves .

* Sablosky has noted that not only d'id the Flexner Report chart thefuture of medical education, but as wel1, that t'the reäommendations that
came out of this report were responsible for the demise of midwifery
and.serious'ly_threatened the conlinued existence of the early nlact
medical schools and the sectarìan medical schools" (lgiat-ljj. Barker-
Pgnlield.has_suggested that the Flexner Report nade clear thó assumptionthat."medical progress went hand in hand with the systematic dominationof midwives by 'obstetric physicíans "' (lg76b: 62) "'
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Finally, around the period prior to l,rlorld l,lar Tvro, the birth
rate fell considerably. As such women no 'longer viewed reproduction

as a routine aspect of adult life. Instead, birth came to be regarded

as a signìficant event. "It was easy to juxtapose this attitude with

the vi ev'r that chi I dbi rth was a compl ex medi cal d'isorder requi ri ng the

services of the highly traìned medical practitioner" (Litoff, 197g:

rr4).

Hence, a number of factors contributed to the virtual disappear-

ance of the 1ay mjdvrife. In brief, these factors included elaims to

expert'ise by the medical profession backdd by universities and the

state, a significant monopoly of pract'ica'l technod:ogy, dissemination

of the ideology suggest'ing the pathoìogy of reproduction, ìndustrial-

]zation and urbanization which promoted the transition from home to

hospital for deliveryo and the inabil'ity of lay midwives to present

themselves as formitlible adversaries to organized medicine (Brack,

1976; 18-24)" By 1930, the professional control of childbirth was

vírtually complete (Brack, 1976; Litoff, lgTg).

However, during this säme tìme period, many of the proponents of
mjdwifery were resolved not to surrender their strugg'le against

organized medic'ine. In fact, at the height of the anti-mjdw.ife cam-

pa'ign, there was mounting support for the new concept of nurse-midwifery,

first intröduced by Dr" Fred J. Taussig from St. Louis, Missourì in

l9l4 (Litoff, 19782 122)" He, aìong with several others, suggested

that the most viabìe way

incorporate the pract'ice

resolve the "midwife problem" was to

midwifery as a branch of nursing.

to

of

Subsequently, efforts were under:taken to develop specialized
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programs of midwífery to which nursing graduates oniy would be

admitted" unfortunately, relative'ry few of these programs survived.

Anr.ong those which d'id succeed in remajning in operation were the

Maternity center Association (estäbìished in New york city in lglg)
and the Frontier Nursing Service (which was initiated by lrlary Breck.in-

ridge, a graduate nurse, over the period of .l920-lgzg in rural

Kentucky). It is noteworthy that both of these nurse-midwìfery programs

continue to offer safe childbirth alternatives to partui:ient women.

Notwithstanding the progress made by the Maternity Center Associ-

ati on and the Fronti er Nursing Serv'ice i n naternal and chi I d heal th

care (including the provision of prenatal instruction, the supervis.ion

of expectant women not under medical care, the selection of women

requiring hospitalization for delivery, and assisting those women

preparing for home b'irths), acceptance of the concept of nurse-m.idwifery

v¡as not widespread. in point of fact, Litoff has suggested that 'fmany

of the forces responsible for the demise of the early twentieth-

century lay midwife may have also worked against the growth and

development of nurse-m.idwjfery programs" (1978: 127)"

Little progress was made in terms of the institutionalization
of nurse-midwifery in the united states until the mid-1950's. In '1955,

the American college of Nurse t4idwifery was established by a group of
nurse-midwives" Fourteen years later, the American college of Nurse

Mi dwi fery ariral gamated wi th the Kentucky-based Amer j can Associ ati on of

Nurse-Mi dwi ves , to form the Ameri can Col 1 ege of Nurse-l'4idwi ves (ACNM) ,

the curyent national professional association of nurse-midwives in the
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United States"*

This body is responsible for the evaluatjon of nurse-midw.ifery

programs and moni tors the ACN14 nati onal exarÍr'inati ons for certi fj cati on.

In addìtion, the ACNI4 pubìishes the Journal of Nurse Mídwifery'in which

accredited programs are reported" As weìì, scholarly articles on

the practice of nurse-midwjfery and more generally, the subject of

maternal and child health care ar:e.published in thb Journal of

Nurse;lolidwiferX" The ACNM, like other professional organ.izations, also

devotes cons i derabl e attenti on to the questi on of l ega'l recogn'i ti on of
'its membershìp. (In 1976, an edition of the Journal of Nurse Midwifery

was published specifical]y for the purpose of rev.iewing the ìegis-
lation and practice of nurse-midwifery in the united states.

Appendix A illustrates where nurse-midwifery has been lega'lized. As

of this writing, there is no national legislation to institutionalize
midwifery, as has been done in Great Britain.)

In spite of efforts made by the ACNM, nurse-midwives have yet

* Thg dgy.lopment of the American College of Nurse-M'idwives is signifi-cant'in that one of the most critical stãges in the professionalization
gI uny. occupational group. is the creation of a profeisional organiza-tion which functions as the representative and overseer of the"work
group, and which also specifies the social organ.ization of the work
group in relation to other workers and the wider society" It is theprofessiolgl jorganization which defines the roles and räspons'ibilitiesof the individual practítioners, as we'il as the ideology bt tne
occupational group. Most importantly, the professionai'organizat.ion
is charged with initiatjng politicar gotivily designed to õbtajn
state sanôtion for_the occupational group's êlaims-(Bucher and Strauss,
l96l;^Freidson, 1970a; Goode,19S7; lgOO'; Hughes, lgOO)" ,'It seeksto infiuence events so as.to protect (thé ocðupaiional'groupis) v.ita1interests and implement(s) their professional values" (Éuchàr ándStelling, l969: ll)"
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to receive clear support from organized medicine or the pub'lìc.

It appears that the modern-day nurse-midwife is typica'l1y confused

wjth the ìay m'idw'ife of the eariy twentieth century. The term,'m.idwife"

generally has negat'ive connotations, and Ín fact, Litoff reports that

"part of the slow acceptance of the nurse-m'idwife ,is due to the fact
that crusaders who set out to eradicate unskilled midwifery early in
the century did their job perhaps too r,,/ell "' (1978: 1Zg).

currently, the overv¡helming majority of chjldbearìng women are

inclined to seek out the services of physicians (whether General

Practitioners, or obstetricians) during pregnancy, and as noted

previousìy, less than l% of all live births occur outside of hospìtaìs

(see table l). As noted in tables l5 and 16, both the proportion of
births attended by midwjves (certified, lay, and granny midwives) and

the number of lay midwives has decreased substanttally in only a few

decades 
"

The American College of Nurse lrlidwives has reported that while

21,336 births were attended by midwives jn 1971, this number was

sharply reduced to .l0,102 five births in 1974" Since birth certificates
only state "midwife", it is difficult to ascertajn what propontìon

of all live bírths are attended by "certified nurse-midwives', as

opposed to "lg$" or "granny" midv,lives. As of 1976, approx'imateìy

7,500 births were reportedly attended by certifjed nurse-m'idwives,

according to the ACNM (Health Resources Statistics, 1976-1977 Edition).

As indicated in table 15, there has been a gradual jncrease jn the

number of births attended by "midwives and others,' since 1974, and it
will be interest'ing in the coming years to see if more substantial

numbers of bi rths wi I I be atüended byr,rmi dwi ves (certí f i ed q@ I ay) .
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TABLE I 5

LIVE BIRTHS BY ATTENDANT AND PLACE OF DELiVERY

UNITED STATES 1950-1977*

YEAR

BTRTHS ATTTNDED (IOOO)
BY PFYSTETAN-S-

BY MIDI^JIVIS OR OTHERSzlr't HosprtRr-l NOT IN HOSPITAL

I 950

I 955

I 960

I 965

1970

1972

1973

197 4

1975

197 6

1977

3,126

3,Bl g

4 ,114
3 ,66.|

3 ,709

3,234

3,.l15

3,1 34

3,105

3,124

3,278

252

l0l
49

33

5

7

7

lt
ll
12

l3

177

128

94

66

IB

l8
l6
l6
28

32

36

*
..Represenls reg'istered bírths. prior to 1960, excludes Alaska andHqwaiì. Beginning 'l970, exlurdes births to nonresidents of the u.s.llncludes all births in hosp'itars, institutions, and clinics.
2lncludes births with attendant not spec'ified, This category
presumably includes both ìay and certìfied nurse-midwives]

sOuRCE: statistical Abstract of the u.S., l00th Ldition.
h.

Census, 1979, p. 63"
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TABLE 16

LAY MIDl^JIVES. UNITED STATES.

YEAR NUMBER NUMBTR PER IOO,OOO
POPULATION*

r 948

I 956

1964

1967

I 968

I 969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1975

20,700

I I ,500

6 ,690

5,201

4,760

4,425

4,089

3,736

2,990

2 ,503

2,354

14"3

6"9

3"5

2.7

2"4

2"2

2"0

t.B
1"4

I "l
t.l

NOTE: Between lg48-.l975, there has been a 92%
reduction in the number of lay midwives jn the
Uni ted States

sOuRCE: Health Resources Statistics , 1976-1977 Edition.
svi l 'le,

Maryland: u"s. Dept" of Health, Education änd l,lelfaré.
Public Health service. Office of Hearth Research,Statistics, and Techno'logy" National Center for
Health Statistics, 1976-1971, p. 162"
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indeed' if the number of midwife-attended births does increase, that

may be án indicator of the effectiveness of the ACNM in extending the

mandate of its members"

critics with'in organized medìcine abound today, expressing view-

points reminiscent of those typical at the height of the anti-midwife

campaign. For example, in his presidential address to the central

Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Dr. Russell J.

Paalman stated:

can a nurse-midwife pick up a'H the early signs of .impending
disaster and consult âncobstetricianffiry
pregnant v{oman entitled to a trained obstetrician's care anddelivery in a modern obstêtric suite? Except in a-very
few deprived areas, is there a prace for nurse-mi¿wives in -

,:i,ühe United StateS?

At the same time, however, there is mounting support for nu¡lse-

midwives among feminists and dissatisfied health care consumers

(fi¿ell, l9B0; Sablosky, 1976). As noted by 0ak1ey,

the_argument that t,lomen should control their own reproductive
health care is a new statement of an ord view which'crops up
recurrent]y in the hìstory of obstetrics and qynecoloqy'
throughout the centuries -- that female contrõl (of wõiren,s
medicine generaì]y, and childbirth particuìar1y) 'is ,'natural 

"(or rather that mâje control is "unnatural',) (\gla, So),

According to the American college of Nurse-Midwives, there were:an

estimated 2,000 certified nurse-midwives in the united states jn

1977, with approximately 'l40 new graduates annuaily. The ACNM

contends that the number of 1ay midwives has declined as the number

of certified nurse-midwives and hospital deliveries have increased

(Health Resources Statistics , 1976-1977 Edition).

The modern nurse-midwife is never considered an 'independent

practitioner and funct'ions withjn the framework of the organized
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health care system.* Primarily, the responsibilities of certified
nurse-midwives include: the provisjon of antepartum, intrapartum, and

postpartum care directed towards jndividualized needs of pregnant

women; the evaluation of the progress of labour and del'ivery; the

management of labour and deliveryi the surve.illance ofr labour and

deì 'i very i n order to detect untoward s'i gns requ'i ri ng medi cal attenti on ;

and the provision of care to newborns and mothers following birth. In

addition, nurse-midwíves serve an important educative function.

There is considerable evidence of the efficacy of nurse-midwifery.

For exampìe, from 1960-1963, a p'ilot program using nurse-midwives

was introduced in l4adera County, California to relieve a health man-

power shortage. During this period, prenata'l instruction was increased,

there was a reduction in the number of premature births, and most

s'ignj fi cantly, there was a sharp decrease i n neonatal mortal i ty.
However, because the local council of the Caljfornía Medical Associ-

ation refused to support the program on a long-term basis, or proposals

to revise state legisìation permitting the pnactice of nurse-midwifery,

the Madera county program was terminated in the summer of 1963.

Interesting'ly, following cancellation of this program, prenatal

instruction was severely curtailed, prematurity increased (from 6,6

to 9.8 per 1,000 live births) and neonatal mortaiity rose as well

* The certified nurse-midwife's subordinate status reflects the fact
that she is first a nurse, and only secondarily a midwife (litoff, 1978:
l3l ). This, moreover, reáfrirms t-he inevitabiiity of physìciañ
domination of midwives noted by Barker-Benfield (i gla¡': "az)"
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(from 10.3 to 32.1 per .l,000 rive births -- ân: increase of over

200%)" After locating "no other reasonable explanations,,, the

researchers concluded that the improvements in maternal and child
health prior to the discontinuation of the prograu, were almost

totally attributable to the nurse-m'idrùi,ves' care and concern for
their patients (Levy, et al., .l971 

).*
The apparent success of nurse-midwives in Cailifornia has prompted

some legislators to consider licensing midv¡ives as a means of improving

the quality, quantìty and kinds of health care services available to
pregnant women. According to Roger L. carr.ick of the Department of
consumer Affairs in the State of calìfornia, legislat.ive action is
forthcoming in 1981 (The Professional Midwifery Practice Act of 1980,

SB 1829) to license professional midwives to practice in consultat.ion

with physicians in "normal" chirdbirth cases. This bill was intro-
duced in response to "a growing awareness of the maternity care crisis
in Californja" (Persona'l Communication, May 20, lgg0).

In a more recent study of a nurse-midwifery serv.ice Ín New york

city' Haire reports sim'ilar favourabre findings. Briefly, she

determined that

educating mothers for the chirdbearing experience, permitting
one or two of the mother'l .lovedones to provide her'with strõng
emotional support during rabor and delivery, and avoiding un-
necessary intervention in the birth processes can signifícantly
improve the outcome of pregnancy, evbn when two-thirãs of the'obstetric population would be côns

* The researchers acknowledged that because their study was r:etro-
s_pectjve in nature, they were unable to control for all extraneous
factors or reporting inadequacies which might have contam'inated the
results which were reported. As a result, one must interpret the.ir
findings with some eaution.
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After revjewing the records of the North Central Bronx Hospita'l

from January t to December 31,1979, Haire found that there were few

transfers to another hospital, that fewer than 30% of all mothers

received analgesia or anesthetic drugso that in over 85% of all cases,

mothers del jvered spontaneously (i.e. , vaginal 1y). She found that

only 2"34% of all deliveries h,ere assisted with the use of forceps

0r vacuum extraction, that no elective jnductions were performed, that

episiotomies h,ere performed in 26% of all births, and that the overall

caesarean section rate was g% ( 7% primary and z% repeat) (Haire, l9g0:

2-3). Although Haire does not provide contrasting statistical
evidence for physician-attended births, it is clear from her analysis

as well as her prev'ious work (l97Ba; l97gb) ürat she favours the

institutionalization of nurse-midwifery and a return to non-intervention-

ist maternity care as a t,úay of improv'ing the outcome of pregnancy

(Haìre,1980:3).

In another study conducted by Mehl and hjs associates between

1970 and 1975 in Santa cruz, california, further evidence of the

efficacy of midwifery is presented. In a two-part study.in which the

outcomes of deliveries attended by non-nurse midwives (i"e., non-

certjfied nurse and lay midwives, but not foreign-trained m'idwives) and

a matched sample of physicians were compared, the researchers con-

cluded that the non;interventjonist patient management phiìosophy

common to midwives produced more favourable outcomes (eg", s.ignifi-
cant'ly less fetal distress, meconium staining, postpartum hemorrhage,

birth injuries, and jnfants requiring resuscjtation, as we'11 as

higher APGAR scores) than was true for doctors at the Santa cruz
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Birth center (Nerrl, et a1., r9g0). They also note that the less

interventionist subsample of physicians studied did compare far more

favourably to,,the midwives (in terms of outcomes) than their inter-
ventionist colleagues. Final'ly, they state that "excessive interference

seems to be of little value regardless of who does it,' (Mehl, et a1.,
l9B0: 28)"*

In specuìating on the differences between the midwives and

physicians, the researchers suggest that "perhaps there .is something

about formal training programs (for physicians) tnat lead their graduates

to be more interventionist than necessary', (uenl, et al, l9B0z 28)"

Given the fact that the major function of medical education is the

socializatton of recruitso and moreover, that this process is largely
responsible for fostering the internalization of the professional

ideology (Becker, et.ial., l96r; Mendelsohn, 1979; tvlerton, et a1 ., 1957;

scu'l]y, l9B0), such a conclusion seems exceedingly plausible.

Although there continues to be considerable opposition to all types

of midwives (but most especia'l'ly 1ay midwives) with.in the ranks of

organized medicine, there'is recognítion among some**, that:certjfíed
nurse-midûi'ves can make a meaningful contribution to reproductive

* As in the study_by-Levy, et al.,(rglr) reported earlier, Mehl, et al.
acknowledge severa'l limitations of their.study methdology.' ror exampte,potent'ia1 problems in terms of the comp'leteness and accüracy of therecords reviewed, inability to examine'attitudinal differenäes in termsof.the perception of the normalcy or pathology of birth between midwjves
and physicianso and the inability to äddress-irretissue of miawite
screening may have resulted in bias jn the matching design (19g0: 2l).*: lt.l:.apparent that American nurse-mjdwives arõ gainíng some measureof credibility among politicai leaders, given that tñe 9otñ congressrecently authorized l4edicaid payments for the services of nurselmidwives"
This development has increased lhe ìegal possibiiity for alierñative
forms of maternity care for those who-previousiy haä no access to nurse-
mi dwi ves (nrireri Can lpg¡lql of Nursi ng,' ì 9g1 : 44"8) ,
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health care. In addition to their skills as childbirth educators,

nurse-midwives have been found capable of prov'iding comparable care

in "normal" chiIdbirth at a Iower cost than phys.ician-attended

deliverìes. However, health economist Robert G. Evans has warned that

"the mere identification of the fact that . . midwifery . . offers

better care at lower costs is one of the weakest forces for ìmp'lemen-

tation (of legislation). if anyth'ing, experience seems to suggest the

reverse" (lgB0: l6).

The recent achíevements of American nurse-mjdwives provide a

stark contrast to the Canadian scene, Although midwives have exjsted

throughout much of canada's history, there remains considerable

opposjtion within organized medicine to the legal.izatjon of nurse-

midwifery. There is very little historical jnformation on midwives

in Canada, a'lthough Hurlburt has noted that among the Indian and Inujt
populat'ions, traditional birth attendants still function as they did

historically, but are now beìng dispraced somewhat by ',outpost nurses"

(1981 : 30). I'loreover, she has noted that the demise of 1ay mìdwifery
'in canada coi nci ded primari d;y wj th the 'increase i n hospi ta'l bi rths

acnoss the country beginning in the 1900's (see table l)"
More recently, nursing schooìs at three universíties in canada

have developed specialized programs to train graduate nurses jn the

essentials of midwifery. These include the university of Alberta's

"Advanced Practical Obstetrics program" which was initiated in 1943,

the "0utpost and Public Health Nursing Program" at Dalhous'ie University,

and MemorÍal Unjvers'ity's "Outpost Nursing and Nurse-Midwifery program,,.

Each of these programs provide comprehensive train.ing in midw.ifery
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comparable to that available in Brjtaìn, although additional training
vrould be necessary for certifjcation.

T,n 1974, the canadian Nurses Association (cNA) issued a state-
ment recommending nurse-midriifery" According to the cNA, the nurse-

m'idwi fe i s llthe heal th professi onar best equ.ipped to meet the growi ng

needs for counselling services and for greater continu.ity of care

within this area of the health system" (cited in Hurlburt, lg8l:31).
Between 1974-1975, three nurse-midwives' associations were formed

(in 1974, the Western Nurse-Midwives Association, which has members in
British columbia, Alberta, saskatchewan, the yukon and Northwest

Territories; and in 1975, both the Ontarío Nurse-Midwives Association

and the Atlantic Nurse-Midw'ives Associatjon came into beíng). Each

of these regÍona1 associations as well as the canadian llurses

Association (see Appendix B) and the Registered Nurses Association of
British columbia (see Appendix c) have argued for the recognition

and eventual legalization of nurse-midwifery in canada, because it is
contended that m'idwifery is a part of the "ordinary calling of nursing,'

(Hu11burt,1981:31)" However, acceptance by the medical profession

and the public is sti11.pending on the legaìization question"

In a recent artic'le, the followÍng comments were made by

selected canadian physicians regarding midwives (Schroeder, l9g0: ll):
For years, we were dependent on them. But on the whole, wethink the proper method is to develop doctors who are tiajnedin those areas, Most women . . , go to a hospital to havetheir baby now. (Dr. Garret Brownrigg, Registiar of the
Newfoundland l4edical Board)

Delivering at home is a retfogfe=ssive,ltep" Too many jhings
cân go wrong vúith which aJ]lî.m-mld bä unèqulppeã=FãËal"
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This business of home birthing has got carried away to thecult level. (Dr" Robert F. Rõbertsón, president, tolleqe
õffiami1y Phys'icians of Canada/ emphaéis min;i ' --' '-J

4,1?fgg,plfl, ?LTgggfl,gbsrerrres invojves rhe sorr of pre-
natq] .a..e t
another bredd of practitioners when there's a falling birth-rate? No,_no, hosp'italized obstetrics is definitely the
answer. (Dr. l'{ichael E. Díxon, Registrar of the Oniario
Co] ì ege of Phys i c j ans and Surgeons/ emphas i s m.i ne )

A Quebec physician, respondìng to a proposed midwife plan in

that province, has suggested that the return of mjdwi6ery would be

"an unacceptable regression and would 'threaten dr:amatic impnovements

achieved in hospitalized childb'irth over the past 20 years" (The

winnipeg Sun, November 7, 1980: 17)" As indicated .in the preceding

statements by members of the Canadian medical commun'ity, the institu-
tionalization of nurse-midwifery is not like'ly in the foreseeable

future in this country despite the merits attributed to this group of

health care practitioners here (powis, 1g7g; lggl ) and elsewhere

(Donnison, 1977; Haire, 1980; Levy, et a1 ",1971; Litoff, 197g;

Mehl, et al., l9B0).

As evidenced in the foregoìng discussion on medical ideology,

medical technology and interprofessional relationshipso there is

reason to conclude that nurse-midwffery presents a realistic alter-
native to interventíonist obstetnics. In addition, there has been an

impl i ci t assumpti on throughout thi s thesis that women shouJ,d be i n

control of their ovvn reproduction. To the extent, however, that

nurse-mjdwives m'ight simply replace obstetricjans as "controllers',

or "managers" of pregnancy and childb'irth, such a move will not

offer a significant change jn the health care system. Given the

opporûunity to gain a "license and mandate" (Hughes, lgs8) to practice,
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and technical autonomy comparable to that of physicians, it seems

conceivable that probiems in the organization and del'ivery of
maternity care wi'11 be perpetuated by nurse-midwives, rather than

arrested and rectified.

Just as Marx believed that it was not enough to transfer the

control over the economic mode of production from the bourgeoisie

to the proìetariat (l g7B), so too, it is not enough to transfer the

management of childbirth from one group of technically autonomous

practitioners to another. "passing the control of childbirth and

feminine health serv'ices from the hands of men to women wbuìd just
mean a new face to replace the old, with dependency on an authority

figure stiII the rule" (Arms, lglg: 15)"

The central question being addressed seems not one of women

versus men or midwives versus physicians. There are some men and

some physicians who can offer as good (or better) care as females

and/or midwives (i.e., in terms of compassjon and humanism, etc")"
What is more critical is to locate and insti tutional izerjas uncontrol'l.ing,

undominatjng, and natural as humanly poss'ible a system of care for
parturient women: a system which offers quality care and safety,

without sacrificing or compromjsing human freedom, cho.ice and dignity"

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS:T@r
Time refuses to stand still. In vjrtual]y every sphere of human

endeavor, change has become an inev'itable fact of ljfe" In the field
of health care, there have been considerable changes made within the

last few decades (cf, Haug, 1976;1g71; Haug and sussman, l969; Jager,
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1980; Malone, 1980; Ruzek, lg77;197g; stewart, jg76; woods,1g7g),

the impact of v¡hich is iikeiy to be greater in the coming years.

As feminists and self-help advocacy groups are mak.ing their vo.ices

heard (Fidell, l9B0), it is 1ike1y that more (and perhaps, radjcal)

changes will be instituted in the de1ìvery of health care, and in

women's health care in particular.

Ruzek (.l978) has noted some of the recent developments in women,s

reproductive health care (eg., elective procedures in childbirth are

now performed with less frequency; a woman's spouse or loved ones may

attend de'livery of the child in some cases; mandatory feeding scheduies

have all but disappeared; there are provisions for siblìng vis.itatjon;
in an effort to foster the maternal-infant bond withín the first few

hours of life, segregation or separation of the mother and child is
no longer routine hospital po]icy; and so on). However, the over-

whelming majority of changes which have taken place are within the

framework of "physician-attended-hospi.talized-births". Few alternatives

to this type of birth currentìy exist. One development geared towards

making available an important alternative in this area, and which

is gain'ing momentum and support among select segments of the population,

is the home birth movement"

Historically, children were born at home because hospital confine-

ments were too costly or because hospital facilities were not available.

As well, many couples believed that the home was the proper p'lace for
birth (Devitt, .l977). 

However, with the near complete elimjnatjon of
the American mfdwife, and concurrently, the emphasis by physicians

on the need to hospitalize birth, obstetrics shifted its focus from
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domiciliary care to institutional care.

inspired by Ashìey Montagu's pubiication "Babies should Be Born

at Home" in 1955 in The Ladies'Home Journal (cited.in Devitt, 1g77:

47), as well as a recognition of a general djsinterest and inability
of hospitals to provide gratifying socio-emotional care during and

following birth (Ashford, et al , 1976), several individuals decided

to opt for home b'irth. since that time, increasing numbers of women

(primarily white, middle class, healthy, colrege-educated women)

have revitalized domiciliary deliveries in the United States (Devitt,

1977:. 5l). work'ing together with ray interest groups such as the

International Childbirth Education Association (ICfn) and the National

Association óf Parents and Professionals for Safe Alternatives in
childbirth (trlRpsnc), these indjviduals have banded together in a

social movement d'irected towards changing the status quo in maternity

care.

The bas'ic assumption of the home birth movement js that pregnancy,

labour and delivery are normal, phys'iological processes rather than

patho'logical events. Furthermore, advocates of home birth acknowledge

that while some women do requ'ire the technologies and personnel

avà'ilable ìn hospita'ls, these women represent a minority of al1 cases"

Just as hosp'ita1 birth is not for everyone, soo too, home bjrth is not

for everyone" Therefore, it is contended that "blanket rules,' should

not be applied, and that the best care is individualized care" lnlhile

it is recognized that complicat'ions can occur during the maternity

cycle which may require expert attention, advocates of home birth

believe that on'ly those not at risk shouìd opt for home delivery.
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At the sanre time, however, they favour a home-oriented or',fami1y-
centered" birth experience for those u/omen unable to deliver at home.

Where possib'le, intervention should be reserved for onìy those women

and infants who might otheruise experíence life-threatenìng c.ircum-

stances (American coliege of Home Obstetrics, 1gl6; campbeil, 1976:

27e) 
"

Because of widespread oppos'ition to home birth among many physicians

and the pubìic, home birth advocates and sympathetic physicians have

instituted fa'i11y rigid screening mechanisms (primarì1y during prenata'l

care) "to ensure that only healthy women who are not likeìy to deveiop

complications are followed during home birth" (Devitt, 1977: 5l;
Hudson, 1976)" In addition, hospitaì back-up is pre-arranged in the

event of untoward complications which might require the facilities of

a hospita'|. idealìy, the establishment of "flying squads" (i.e,,
paranledical teams which can carry out surgica'l procedures if needed,

or can transfer the woman,to a hospita'l in relativeìy short time)

modeled after the Britísh and Scandinavian systems would allow for
more organized emergency back-up (Arms, 1977; Kloosterman, 1g7B;

0ak1 ey, I 980).

In accordance with the bel'ief in the normalcy of pregnancy and

childbirth, attendants at home births refrain from interfering in

the bi rth process unl ess necessary. l{o surgery ì s typi ca1 iy performed,

and there is mjnimal use of pharmacologica'l medications. Presumabìy

those in need of surgery or medication wíll have been diverted to a

hospi tal for del 'ivery. Some i nd'icati ons for hospi tal bi rth i ncl ude

diabetes, hypertension, toxemia, multip]e births and maternal illness
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during pregnancy"

As the medical 'ideology strongly opposes domiciliary confinements

(Lead Artôóle, British Medìcal Journar, jgT6; Matthews and Fox, 1g76;

slatterly, 1976; Reid, 1976; zjnkin and coxo 1 976), several investi-
gators have untdertaken research to determine the relative safety of

home births. For example, in a study conducted by Meh'l and his

associates ìn santa cruz, caljfornja (1975), the researchers deter-

mined that women did not experience greater comp'lications at home

than those in the fenera'l popu'lation. l¡lhile the investigators refrained

from concluding that home'birrth was saf,er'than hospital 'bjrth, they

reported lower neonätal morbid'ity and mortality in the home bìrth group

when compared with the general popu'lation.

Based on their findings, they concruded that "selected vúomen

with benign prenatal courses oán labor and deliver at home without a

significant increase in neonatal and maternal risks', (Mehl, et a1.,

1975: 130)" Furthermore, they found that the home environment of those

studi ed ( primari iy whi te , mì ddl e cl ass fam'i I i es ) were not necessarì 'ly

"breeding grounds" for infection, an accusation commonly employed by

physieians who oppose home delivery. In fact, Mehl, et el. found

comparab'le rates of post-partum infect'ion among those at home and those

in hospitaìs, which led them to conclude that "in the less pathogenic

enri'ironment of the home, hospita'l asepsis was not necessary to

prevent infection" (1975: l3l)"
In a case study of his own clinical home obstetric service, Ettner

has also reported favourable results. Between January I and June 1,

1975, Ettner observed 56 homebirths in chicago. 0f these, 9z.B% of

the mothers were in a sem'i-sitting position for deìivery, as opposed
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to the customary supine position. rn BZ.l% of all cases, the amniotic

membranes ruptured spontaneousìy, and the remainder were artificially
ruptured late in the second stage of labour. No epìsioüomies were

performed. No procedures for stimulating or inducing labour were

performed. Neither forceps nor vacuum extraction was used to extract

any fetus. No medications (either pre-delivery or durjng delivery)

were administered to any of the u,,omen. No women or jnfants required

post-dei i very hosp'i tal i zati on. l4ost important'ly, no women or i nfants

died as a result of a home birth mon'itored by Dr. Ettner. Although

no attempt was made at comparing this sample with a comparable group

of women delivering in hospitals, and although thris sample size

was smallo there'is every indication that healthy women can deliver
naturalìy and safely at home, w'ith the proper supervìsion and assistance

(fttner, 1976: 57-59).

in a study conducted by Cox and his associates of a Bnitish

domiciliary obstetric and neonatal practice (1976), although favourable

outcomes were real'ized in virtual'ly all of the home deliveries (n=155),

the authors make considerable efforts to denigrate this childbirth

option, Fearful that no home birth can ever offer complete safety, the

authors recommend efforts to increase hospital deljveries in that

country to .l00%" (tt will be recalled that as late as 1977, only z%

of all British births occurred outside of hospitals. see table 3.)

Despite a strong med'ical bias, the authors acknowledged the need for

hospital poìiöies (with regard to matern'ity care) which reflect and

incorporate a less rigid and more personai framework (cox, et a'l ",
I 976: 85) "
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In a revìew article of research on home births, Mehl has dis-
cerned that even in the face of compelling evidence as to the safety of
and perso¡¿l:.preference for home births, the medical establishment

refuses to endorse the viability of home birth as a safe option

(1976a). The medical ideology which has pre-empted alternative

viewpoints and practitioners historically resísts out-of-hospital births
today as well. In a caustic, although ìegit.imate, critique of medical

ideological thought (derived from a statement by the New york state

Branch of the American college of Obstetricians and Gynecoìogists),

Mehl points to the tautological beasoning which jnheres in medical

opi ni ons :

" the pgsition.paper states that out-of-hospital deiiveryis not a valid subiect forrresearch and, therefbre, by definit.ion,
any research findings on out-of-hospitai delivery áre-invalid
and not worthy of consideration. . . pi'lot projeäts testing the
safety of out-of-hospi ta1 del i veri es äre al lo , 

- 
by defi ni.t.¿õn ,not valid activities. The other consjderatioñ t-tle.-position

paPer raises is that the fetus cannot give 'informed'consent for
deìivery outside of a hospital. Thís is an interesting pos'ition
since the fetus cannot g'ive informed consent for delivãrìngin the hospìtal_(hospitãl delivery has never been proven tó
be the safest_p1ace to deriver)r lor fetal monitoring, cesareansections, ór-for any other obstetrical procedure. . l-clearly,it is convenient to hequire the consent of the fetus for
activ'ities which one does not want to occur and to accept the
consent of the mother fior what one does want to do. This kindof decision-making process is underscored by the concept of thephylician as the decision-maker as opposed io the mothär. It
v¡ould seem that the phi'losophy from which the District II ACSG
has responded'is one in wh'ich the physician decides what is
rig-ht f,or amother and infant within tne framework of his/her
yglye system without regard to the mother's or coupìe's values
(1976a: B).

As in so many other areas, it appears that when the results of

ønpirically valid research contradict one's personal opínions, then

it is convenient and justifiable to dismjss the findings as'invalid"
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The old adage prophesied by lnJilliam I, Thomas nearìy a century ago

remains true and unchallenged today: "if men define situations as

real, they are reaf in their consequences,' (1929: 573). physicjans

have defined home birth as invalid, and thus it is.invalid, as are

the research findings on the subject, and home birth advocates them-

selves" conversely, onìy "physician-attended-hospitalízed-birth" is

val i d,

The medical profession hot on'ly re'lies on its ideology to invali-
date home birth. In addition, tvlehl notes that the medical profession

utilizes intimjdation as a form of resistance to change. Historically,
and recently (for exampìe, in santa cruz, cal jfornja), midrúirves who

attend home births have been arrested and charged v,rith "practicing
medicine without a license" (christeve, 1974). physicians, as wel'1,

who attend home del'iveries have been ostracized and intimidated by

their peers (l'tetrl , l;976a). Finally, physicians utilize intimidati:ón

in their relationsh'ips with clients, to convince them that only

hospital delivery offers safety and the best chanoes for successful

outcomes at birth.

There is some evidence that home birth can be a v'iable, safe

alternative for some -- but not all -- parturìent women (Hudson,1976)"

ultimaüely, the choice of how birth js to he managed (whether at

home or in a hospital, with the assistance of a m.idwife or a physician,

whether naturally or technologicä1ly) must be decided by patients

âlong with professionals -- not by professionals exclusively. As

Freidson,has noted,
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]t 'i.s.a question of pub'lic, not only professional , policy
to determine hov¡ people said to be ìli shall be mánäged in
the course of-Ticbatment. It is a moral rather than iechnical
question whether or not civic identity and rights should be
sacrifieed to the_putative demands ofa treatrient technology.
And it ís a social rather than medicar question to ask whai"
degree of the convenience of the treatecj should be subordjnatedto the convenience of the treater, whether or not the treated
should be provided with full information about alternat'ive
modes of management of treatment and the freedom to choose his
mode, whether or not institutionalizatjon should take p'lace,
and what the routjnes of management in jnstitutjons shòuld be"
For.such issues, the profession is a irather special source of
advice in that it js expert jn what treatment'is necessary and
therefore what technical limits are imposed on the alternätivesfor management. But wj th those l;im'its' given, the al ternati ves
remain a matter in which 1ay choice is quite legitimate and
professional autonomy illegitimate. (1970a: 3a5).

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

As a result of the foregoing ana'lysis, one can, with some measure

of certaint¡t, conclude that med'icine operates as an instjtution of
social control" Furthermore, it is clear that today, just as years

ago, thís small group of experts has come to influence what society

understands as illness, who shall treät the presumed illness, and with

what means.

One would have to be grossly naive to fair to recognize the

valuable contributjons that medical practitioners (and researchers)

have made to society over the course of human history" However, as

a segment of the elite in society, the profession pìays a crítical
role in maintaining (and ín fact, defining) the status 9-U-9_"

As noted in the prev'ious díscussion, the profession of medjcine

utilizes primarily three mechanisms in the exercise of its control.

The first of these, medical ideology, is the most salient mechanism
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of social control. The redefini.tion of behaviors and conditions

within the framework of medjcal language or imagery, .in turn, deter-

mines both how the "medícal prob'lem,' will be resolved (j "e., what

technical solutions will be emp'loyed) and whjch experts will be

dominant in the management process.

Over time, the medical profession has utirized its autonomous

position to transform social understanding and perception of the

reproductive process" whereas oniy a century ago most births took

p'lace in the home, today virtual]y all bii:ths take place in hospitals"

whereas previously most births were perceived as non-probìematical

(tnat is, Nature was self-sufficient), increasingly birth has become

a prob'lem in need of technica] management" Several obstetrical

procedures, origina'l1y designed to deal n¡ith the extraordinary case,

have become routine forms of intervention in a great many pregnanc'ies

and deliveries. Final'ly, wbbreas previousiy individuals considered

birth to be "women's business" (i.e", within the purv.iew of empir.icai]y

experienced, l:ather than professionalìy trained, midwíves), there has

been a shjft'in focus away from traditional birth attendants to

"men of science"" it seems possible that the mandate of certifìed

nurse-midwives may be extended w'ith time. However, so 'long as the

professìon of medjc¡ine maintains jts dominant position in the health

care system, it is doubtful that any substantial changes will be

made in terms of the organizat'ion and delivery of health care,

The essence of this thesis is that "control" tends to gìve rise

to severa'l consequences, few of which can be consjdered desirable

(eg", manipulation by experts, individualization and depoìiticizatjon
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of medically defined problems, circumscription of human freedoms and

chojces, and disabling dependence on techno'logy and technicians)"

In ljght of the consequences of control, the only reasonable avenue

to follow in the future seems to be one'in which there is an emphasis

on de-control and de-medi cal ization " (.that ,ì s,;..¡16¡*ul'izabjon) .

By al teri ng concept'ions or def ini ti ons of the bi rth process (.i 
" 
e" ,

the languagg regarding birth), it js like'ly that birth may once again

become a normal aspect of daiìy 'life.

It would seem that the only way to alter the present aryangements

in the organization and delivery of health care is to revolutionize

it in pract'ice (l4arx, l97B). Interpretation and crjticism of this
system are not enough -- "the point is to chan_æ- it" (Marx, 1g7B: 145/

emphasi s i n ori gi na] ) " Among the changes whi ch woul d radi ca] 1y

reform the current health care system are the following:

(l) Medical education programs must be humanized. since it is
over the course of medical education that the roles, va]ues, and

relationships typical to professional practice are learned, efforts
must be made to instruct prospective physicians in not onìy the core

curricu'la (as a'lready establjshed), but as well in interpersonal

dynamics which will perhaps humanize the doctor-patient relatjonsh'ip.

Physicians must learn that disease is much more than a physiolog.ical

state -- it is also a social state (Freildson, 'l970a). Moreover,

physicians must come to the reajization -- painful as it may be for

some -- that they are not "made in the image of the Almighty"

(sculiy and Bart, 1978: 215)" Their expertise and signfficant contri-

butions to society are acknowledged, but physicians are only human,
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They would be well-advised to cease making more of thejr "powers,,,

and instead re-direct the'ir energies toward providing qua'lity care

in a dignified and equitable manner.

(?) The doctor-patient relationship must be reformed such that

it is based on mutual respect and participation, rather than a

relative power imbalance (cf" szasz and Hollender, l97g).

(3) Patients must active'ly participate in the health care system,

inasmuch as they are affected by it. That is, patients must learn to
take responsib'i1ity for their líves. l,,lith ever-widening opportunities

for education and self-help 'in many industrial jzed nationso patient

participation in their own health care seems more likely in the not-

too-dìstant future" Until patients take this step, 'it is doubtful that

the doctor-patient relationship wi'll be altered signif.icanily (Arms,

1977; Illich " 1977)"

(4) Tools (i"e., technologies) must become convivial (I11ich,
.l973), 

so that one need not have an advanced education to perform

routine and simple tasks" Individuals must regain control over their
tools, rather than allowing technology to control them, and the

direction of civilization (Ellul, 1964; Gendron , 1977; Illich, 1973;

1977; Marx, 1978).

(5) Mediical'ization must become a thing of the past, because .it

is this phenomenon which is fundamental to the exercise of social

control in health care. At present, the only one to benefit from

medicalization is the profession of medicine (conrad, 1 g7g) -- patients,

as a result, face manipulation, humilÍation, and dehumanization at

best, and debilitation and death at worst. Efforts must be made to
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normal'ize most especially those conditions or behaviors which have

been medicalized unnecessarily (eg., bírth).
(6) Finally, the autonomy of all professionals must be

challenged, if not eliminated entìre1y, and those "professionalizing"

occupat'ions must refrain from attempting to obtain autonomy such

as that experienced by the medical professìon. As has been discovered

in the preceding anaiysis, autonomy has frequently been used as,'a

mask and a weapon. . (in) a " struggle for advantage" (Geertz,

1964:52)" Therefore, a crisis in health care and in society in

general wi'll be sustained so long as health care professjonals are

able to act with impunity (i.e", when they are autonomous). An

emanciipated society wiil bring about the demise of autonomy for a

minority, and instead will be based on the principles of interdependence

and mutual accountabi'li ty.

Before such alterations can be jnstituted, several unanswered

quest'ions wjll have to be addressed" It is to this subject that the

discussion now turns"



Chapter Six
The Medicálization of pregnancy and Chjldbirth:

Imp'l i cati onS for Future Research

It is said that there are three components of a good problem:

an articulation of what is known, an articulation of what is not known,

and finaily, a statement of what is sought. In the preceding chapters,

an attempt has been made to present "what is known" about social

controlo the institutionalization of medicine, and its subsequent

ability to exercise social control through the creation and dissemi-

nation of its ideology, the contror of medical technology, and the

control of the medical division of labour. In addition, corroboratjve

evidence has beenbroug.h't fonvard to illustrate hov,i medicjne's abi'l.ity

to exercíse social control has transformed the way in which reproduction

is perceived, and thus managed.

Concurrently, a number of unanswered questions have been raised

pointing to the serious gaps which exist in this field of inquiry.
For example, what predisposing factors can help to explain why the

exception became the rule? Why did procedures once reserved exc'lus'ive1y

for the upper class Victorian woman become assimilated throughout the

class structure? why¡, is Nature considered no longer adequate to

handle itself, with reference to birth? why have members of society

willinglY, eagerly and unquestioniingly allowed technicians to run their
lives? To any of these and numerous other questions one can speculate

as to possible explanations. However, speculatìon is only a beginnìng.

The task is to resolve to replace speculatjon with substantjated

evidence, plaus'ib'le expìanations, and directions for the future,

In other words, the thjrd component of a good problem: "what is
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soughtrr' In the ensuing dìscussion, attention will center on

proposing relevant research questions in this field of inquiry.

Although one could conceivably devote an entire thesjs to out-

lining directions for future research, this discussion w'ill focus on

five crjtícal issues. These are: (l) the effect of compet'ing

ideologies with respect to the defñ¡ilition and subsequent management

of childbirth; (2) the reasons for and apparent widespread acceptance

of medicalization; (3) the reasons why what was the exception becomes

the norm (eg", why treatment modaljties reserved for the upper classes

become assjmilated throughout society); (a) the heuristic value of

considering pregnancy as sick role; and (b) the examination of medical

phi'losophies with respect to 'il lness management, specif icial ly

regarding "prevention" and "interventjon" orientations held by members

of the medical profession.

THE EFFECT OF COMPETING IDEOLOGIES

As noted in chapter 2, the dominant ideology influencing the

def¡lnition of childbirth is that of the medical professìon. According

to the ideology rif medìcal care, pregnancy and childbirth are

considered to be illnesses orillness-like conditions, and thus

require professional management and control. One challenge to this

ideology is derived from the popular health movement (incìuding

feminists, natural childbirth advocates, and the self-help movement).

According to the popular health movement, and growing numbers

of women' pregnancy and childbirth are considered as natura'l processes

which women should control. l,lhile the former paradigm views it as
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appropriate for v'romen to forfeit control and decjsion-mak'ing power to

physicians who actively 'intervenerrin the childbearing process, the

advocates of popuiar ideology express the bel'ief that medical assis-

tance is'largely unnecessary and should be reserved for those indivjdual

cases in which ind'icat'ions for the use of technology present them-

sel ves (Comaroff ,,1977: I I 5-134).

In order to determine how competing ideologies influence women's

perceptions of the childbearing experience, it would be useful to

examine this relationshìp 'in a rigorous fashion. in addition to

examinÍng the relatjonsh'ip between ideologies and pereeptions, one

couldo as wel'l , broaden the scope of analysis to 'include intercultural

and intracultural variations on the key variables (i.e,, jdeologies

and perceptions of the childbearing experience). In such a study,

it would be fruitful to examine the perceptions of the chi'ldbearìng

experience among la'ity. As well, it might be interesting to investi-
gate physicians' perceptions regarding the childbearìng process, as a

way of understand'ing how the underly'ing assumptions of the professional

'ideology influence the management of birth. As of this writing,

no such investigation has been attempted.

TI.IE GENESIS AND DIFFUSION OF THE MEDICALIZATION PROCESS

Conrad and Schneider have noted that in contemporary society,

";.when medical designatìons of . . " reality are in competition
with other designations, we may well witness a hegemony of
medical definitions; that 'is, a preponderant inTTüence-of
acceptance of medical authority as the "final', reality and a
diminish'ing.of other potential realities (l9B0a: ZB/ èmphasis
i n ori gi nal ).
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si mi I ar'ly , McKi nl ay has referred to the tendency by whjch soci ety' s

members accord medical practit'ioners with the extraordinary charac-

teristjcs of "generalized w'ise men" (1973).

For some phenomena (eg., physiological problems such as diabetes,

cancer, etc"), it is clear that medicine has the requisite competence

for managing these human ills (which, of course, is not to suggest that

these mal adi es have ceti ol og'i es that are entireìy phys'io1 ogi cal ) .

However, increasi,ngìy, the boundaries of medjcal expertise are

widening to enfofd matters external to the profession's legit'imate

sphere of competence" The pnimary explanation of this trend is traced

to the "monopo'ly of credib'if ity" which medic'ine has achieved over

time (Larson, 1977)" Furthermore, the layman's fetish for science

(Charmaz, 1980; Hayek,1952) -- the new repository of truth (Szasz,

1977) -- helps to explain why medicine has been able to extend its
mandate (Conrad and Schneider, 1980a; Hughes, lgbg; ttilcKinã.äy, lg73)"

Earlier in this thesiso mention has been made of the numerous

studies that have been conducted which were aimed at explorìng the

genesis of medical autbnomy, and subsequently, medìcine's dominance

in health care (eg., Frejdson,1970a; 1970b). What is now needed is

to determine exactly what historical, social, cultural, political,
philosophical and med'ical events have led to the djffusion of medical

definitions of reality ('iee., medicalization) 'in soc'iety" Another

important question is why there iis so much variatjon inter-culturally
'in terms of medical des'ignat'ionsi For example, why was birth consjdered

essenti a'l ly normal i n Bri ta'in , yet pathoì ogi cal i n North Ameri ca?

In order to ascertain what factors have resulted in the
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prol 'i ferati on of med j cal -tzati on i n soci ety, i t woul d be useful to
conduct retrospect'ive and 'longitudìnal studies on the management

of illnesses, especially those which have only recently come under

medicine's control. By exploring the genesis of specific sub-

disciplines wíthin medicine (eg., obstetrics and gynecology, psychiatry),

mindful of the situational contexts within which these fields arise,
'it may be possible to detect the critical stages jnvolved in the

medicalization process. Also impontant 'in such analyses is an

examination of socio-cultural (i.e., popular) percept.ions of the role

and efficacy of medicine in expandíng the boundaries of its jurisd.iction"

THE TRANSFORMATION OF TI.IE "TXCEPTiON TO THE RULIU TO ''THE RULE"

The h'istory of childbirth may be seen as a series of transformations

of the Yexception to the rule" into "the rule". Examples of this
tendency abound. For examp'le, male accoucheurs were at one t.ime only

called in to handle complicated deliver$és. Now the descendents of

man-midwifery (obstetricians) manage virtually a1l deliverf,,es in

North America. Surgical and medical procedures once reserved so1e1y

for wealthy patrons are now performed universaìly, independent of socio-

economic considerations (Ehrenreich and Eng'lish,'lg7g). The most

recent examþþe -- the movement to return birth to the home -- wi1'1,

in all likel'ihood, experience a similar sequence (provided, of course,

that confinements aÈ home are recognized as a safe alternat.ive to

hospital confinements)" At present, the preference for home bjrth is
most common among the educated, middle and upper class, white populations.

It is conceivable that this practice, as weil, wilr experience
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proletarianization (i.e", dissemination throughout the class struc-

ture).

The reasons for these demoorati z'ing tendenc'ies wi I I 'l i kely

emerge as a fruitful subject of inquiry" Beginning with a socio-

historical analysis of reformism (around the middle of the nineteenth

century), and then the subsequent emphas'is rin the po'liticai sþheres

on the need for governments and service-sectors to intervene in the

"private" matters of individuals may yl''eld plaus.ible explanations

for the assimilation of medicaì pract'ices, 'independent of one,s

ability to pay. It is fikely that just as the moral reformers lobbied to

alter people's conceptions of morality (Gusfieìd, 1963), so too,

medical reformers sought to alter the status quo in therapeutjc

relationships. In spite of the apparent benevolence inherent jn

many medical reforms, the dominance of the medical profession has

inhibited efforts on the part of individuals to exert self-control

in the therapeut'ic setting. In fact, many reforms provided the

medical profess'ion with a prime opportun'ity to exercise and/or expand

its social control.

PREGNANCY AS SICK ROLE

To date, the application of the parsonian sjck role to pregnancy

has prompted both harsh criticism (McKinìay, 1g7z) and inconclusive

fìndings (Rosengren, '196.l; 1962-3; 1966)" primarily because of the

theoretical and methodological problems inherent in the parsonian

model (see, for examp'le, Sega'|1, 1976), many questìons regarding the

si ck rol e, i n general , and i ts appl'i cabi'l i ty to pregnancy, remai n

unanswered.
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If, indeede one can demonstrate the appropriateness of the

sick role during pregnancy, then it is essential that researchers

develop behavioural indicators of each of the defined rights and

duties of the sick role" Althouþh one can theoretically argue (as

McK'inlay has done,1972) that pregnancy is a normal state rather than

an illness, sìnce the prevailing ideology of medical care posits

that pregnancy js to be treated like an illness (in terms of diagnosis,

treatment, and hospitalization), then research must examine the

empirica'l questions wh'ich have yet to be clarjfied.

'' PREVENTION I' VS. '' INTTRVENTION''

Throughout the forego'ing chapters, efforts have been made to

emphasize the fact that an interventionist philosophy among medjcal

practitioners has led to pat'ients' loss of autonomy and the profession's

dominance. Moreover, it has been noted that what is needed in the

current system of health care is an emphas'is on prevention rather

than crisis intervention or curative medicine.

Although intuitively a prevention orientation wourd seem to

offer a more comprehensive system of care in that'it would promote

health, the preced'ing analysis of the management of pregnancy and

childbirth illustrates the enigma of modern scientjf.ic-technical

medicine" "Preventive medicine . is as oppressive and dangerous

as 'curative'medicine -- maybe more so, s'ince doctors use the shield

of preventive medicine to hide any number of truìy aggr.essive procedures"

(Mendelsohn, 1979:147/ emphasis in orjginal). In light of this

revelation , it seems 'important that future research focus on the
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providers of health care, jn order to understand more fu1ly the

ways in which perceptions are created and then translated jnto

acti ons "

In this chapter, five research d,ssues have been presented for
future consideration. In fact, these represent mereìy the tip of

an enormous iceberg, which must be'investigated and scrutinized

in the future. It v¡ill be the task of this and other sociologists

to tackle these quest'ions in the hope that serjous scientific
research can yield the answers which may resu'lt in social change in

health care.
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APPENDIX A

I. STATES AND JURISDICTIONS WiTH SPECIFIC RECOGNITION OF NURSE-
MIDl,JIFTRY IN LEGISTATTVT STATUTES OR OFFICIAL REGULATIONS:

A" Certified Nurse-Midwives Practice Ful ly:

New Mexico
New York
North Carol i na
0hi o
0regon
Pennsyl vani a
Puerto Ri co
Rhode Isl and

B. Certi fi ed Nurse-Mi dw.ives Do Not Practice Fu11y:

South Dakota*

Al abama
Al as ka
Ari zona
Cal i forni a
Col orado
Connecti cut
Fl ori da
Guam

Hawai i
Indi ana
Kentucky
Maryl and
Mas s ach us etts
Itli ss i ss i ppi
New Hampshire
New Jersey

Mi ch i gan
Montana*

South Carol ina
Utah
Virgin Islands
Vi rgi ni a
t'lashi ngton
l,.Iest Vj rginia
Wi sconsi n

Del aware
Idaho

Iowa
Neb ras k a

North Dakota
Nevada

II. STATES WITH PERMISSIVE LAWS,
NURSE.MI Dl,rII FERY :

A. Certified Nurse-Midwives

Arkansas Lou.isiana
District of Columbia MaineGeorgia MinnesotaIllinois Missouri

B" Certi fi ed Nurse-lvli dv¡'i ves

BUT NO SPECIFIC RECOGNITiON

Practi ce Fu'l iy :

Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Wyomi ng

Do Not Practi ce Fu'lìy:

0kl ahoma

OF

I I I. STATES I¡IiTH RESTRICTIVE INTERPRETATION OF LAI'JS AND CERTI FIED
NURSI-MIDI'IiVES DO NOT PRACTICE FULLY:

Kans a s

* Exception: Nurse-Midwives practice 'in Federal Government Hospitals.

SOURCE: Ameri can
e Leqis

Colle of Nurse-Midwives Re
ati on ommi ttee ). l.Ias ngton,

rt of the

U IY,
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APPTNDIX B

CANADIAN NURSES ASSOCIATION STATIMTNT ON THE NURSE-MIDI¡lIFE

POSITI0N: At present, the prov'is'ion of health servjces to canadian
women during the span of their reproductive life is fragmented, unco-
ordinated, and sometimes inadequate. In addition, therð existé a
frow'ing demand for more extensive counsel'ing and éducational programsin this area.

FUNCTI0N: The nurse-midwife prov'ides a family-oriented service that
offers.comprehensive care to the mother and chil¿ during the entire
maternity cycle. The nurse-midwife is prepared, througñ her education
and experience, to $ive the superv'ision, care, arjd advice that v/omenrequife 9yf ing pregnancy, 'labor, de]ivery, and fol'lowing bjrth. This
care indlúdes: supervision of uncomplicated pregnancieð, conduct of
normal deliveries, institution of preventive meaiures, détection of
abnormal conditions in mother and child, procurement of medical assis-
tance when necessary, execution of emergeircy measures in the absence of
medical he1p, and care of the healthy newborn" The nurse-midwife
provides-counseling, not only for the individual woman, but also for
the fam'i]y and members of the community. Th'is assistañce jncludes ad-
vi ce on common gyneco'logi cal probl ems , fami ly pi ann'ing, and chi I d care,
as welì as prenãla] eduðat'ion' and p"epu"ãtioi ior parõñthooa.

PREPARATI0N: National standards regulating educational programs and
practice should be developed joint'ly by nuises, physiciahs, and nurse-
midwives, and implementg4 bV nursin-g rêgulatory boäies. Núrse-midwifery
programs should be provided in institutions of nursing education.
These programs should be offered at two levels: post6asic (diploma
or baccalaureate) and master's degree.

QUALIFICATI0N: A Nurse-Midwife is a person who 'is eligible for
registration as a nurse in a province of canada, has successfully
compl.eted a prescribed course of study in nurse-midwifery in a recog-
nized educational program, and has acquired the requìsitä qua'lification
to be certified to practice nurse-midwifery"

PRACTICE AND REMUNERATI0N: The nurse-midwifey"functions as a member of
the health care team. The amount of physician part'icipatìon and super-
vision depends on the degree of deviation of the matern'ity cycle from
the normal. The scope of actìvit'ies and responsibiljties-vaiies accor-
ding to the setting. Remuneration should be on the bas.is of a salary
that is adequate, competitive, and reflects responsibiìity, experienäe,
educational quaf ifications, and seniority.

cNA supports the establishment of a national organization of nurse-
midwives and agrees with the princip'le of formai liajson between thjs
organ'izati on and CNA"

ACCEPTED BY THE CNA BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FEBRUARY 6-8, 1974.

sOuRcE: Reporl of !he_TgsB coTmjttee on the Future of Nurse-
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APPENDIX C

REGISTERED NURSES ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBiA

The Registered Nurses Association of British columbia supports
recognition of the nurse midwife as a health professionai authorjzed
to provide.comprehensive care to mother and newborn infant during
the maternity cycle. This role is consistent wjth other extensionsof nursing practice which have already led to qualifìed registered
nurses exercisìng high 1evels of assessment and management-skills.

The quaf ified nurse midwife should have expertise in general nursing,
as well as advanced education and training'in maternaT and newborncare. lnjith this preparation, the nurse midw'ife will be able to:

l" Provide supervision; care, support and advice during preg-
nancy and the puerperium, including management of lãoòr ãnd
de'livery, to the low-risk mother and baby ìn consultation
with the family's physician and other rreâlth care workers.

Provide expert nursing care to high-risk patìents, under the
direction of the physician"

Provide counsellìng and teaching related to preparation for
parenthood, family planning, infant care and common
gyneco'l ogi cai probì ems "

s0uRcE: Repol-t of thb rask committee on the Futtrrle of Nurse-
Mi dwi-f

?"

3.
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APPENDIX D

ANALGESIC: an agent that relieves paìn v,rìthout causjng loss

of conscì ousness.

ANESTHETIC: a drug or agent used to abol,jish the sensation of
pain.

ANOXIA: absence or deficiency of oxygen (reductìon of oxygen in

body tissues belour physiologic ìevels).

APGAR METHOD 0F GRADING INFANTS: grading system to assess infants

one minute after b'irth and five minutes after birth; points are

awarded for five signs -- heart rate, respiratory e:ffort,

muscle tone, ref'lex irritability and color; the po.int range is

0 - .l0, 
v,r'ith l0 indicating that the'infant'is in the best

condition, scores of 5 - 9 indicating the need for varying

amounts of supportive treatment, and scores of 4 or below

indicating the need for prompt and act.ive therapy.

ASEPSIS: freedom from infection.

BREECH DELIVERY: delivery in which the fetal buttocks present first.
CAESAREAN SECTI0N: delivery of a fetus by incis.ion through the

abdominal wall and uterus.

CLITORIDECT0MY: excis'ion of the clitoris.
ECLAMPSIA: convul s i ons and coma occurri ng i n a pregnan,t ,vJoman.

ECTOPIC PREGNANCY: displacement or malposition of the fetus (as 'in

the fallopian tube).

EPisI0TOl4Y: incision of the vulva for obstetric purposes (i.e., to

prevent laceration at the time of delivery or to facilitate vaginal

surgery)
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FORCEPS DELIVERY: extraction of the fetus from the maternal passages

by applicat'ion of forceps to the fetal head; designated LO[,J or

I4IDFORCEPS delìvery accordìng to the degree of engagement of the

fetal head and HIGH r,rhen engagement has not occurred.

GRAVIDITY: the condition of being pregnant, u¡ithout regard to the

outcome (expressed as prinrigravìda, secundigravida, etc. ).
HYPERTENSI0N: persistently high blood pressure.

HYP0TENSI0N: abnormal ìy 1or,r bl ood pressure.

LABOUR: the'ûunction of the female organism by wh.ich the product of

conception is expeiled to the outside world. The FIRST srAGE

begins vuith the onset of uterine contract'ions and ends with

complete dilation of the cerv'ix. The SECOND STAGE extends from

the end of the first stage untir the infant is expeìled. The

THIRD STAGE is comp'leted vuith the expulsion of the piacenta and

contraction of the uterus. INDUCED LAB0UR refers to that wh'ich

is brought on by extraneous means (eg., via chem.ical stimulation

or art'ificial rupture of the amniotic menbranes). SpSNTANESUS

LABOUR occurs urithout artificial aid.

I''4ATERNAL MORTALITY RATE: the number of deaths among parturient women

occurring during a specified period, expressed per 10,000 deaths

to childbearing r,lomen.

NEONATAL MORTALITY RATE: death rate of infants w.ithjn zg days of

birth, expressed in terms of 1,000 neonatal deaths.

OVARIECTOMY (a1so 00PH0RECT0I4y): excision of one or both ovarìes;

NORMAL OvARIECTOlrly is the removal of an apparenily healthy ovary.
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OXYTOCIN: a hormone rdhich stimulates uterine contractions and milk

eject'ion (üris hormone is naturally stored in the posterior

pì tui tary 91 and , but al so can be produced syn theti ca1 ]y ) .

PARiTY: the condition of vúomen with respect to having borne viable

offspring (expressed as para 0, para 1, para 2, etc.).
PARTUM ( al so NATAL ) : referri ng to I abour or chi I dbi rth ; ANTEpARTUI4

(or PRENATAL) pertains to the period before birth; INTRApARTUM l

(or IIITRANATAL) pertaìns to the period of delivery; and pOsr-

PARTUM (or POSTNATAL) refers to the period following delivery

PARTURITION: the act or process of giv'ing bìrth to a child.

PERINATAL MORTALITY RATE: death rate of infants about the time of

b'irth (from the 28th week of gestat'ion to the first week of

l'ife and includes stillbirths), expressed in ternis of 'l 
,000

peri nata'l deaths.

PERINEUM: the pelvic floor and assocjated structures occupying the

pelvìc outlet (located betv¡een the vagina and anus).

PLACENTA: the organ jo'ini'ng fetal and maternal t j ssues duri ng

pregnancy, which is the major agent of nutrition and homeostas'is, ,,,

and v¡hich is v'ital to the survival of the fetus

PREECLAI4PSIA: a toxemia of late pregnancy, characterized by, for

example, hypertensi on.

PREI4ATURITY: underdeveì opment of a fetus , typi cally measured .in terms 
:

of gestational age and/or birth we.ight.

PUERPERIUM: the period or state of confinement after childbirth"

RH IS0IMI4UNIZATI0N (or INCOI4PATIBILITY): when a fetus 'is threatened

or damaged by the antibodies of a sensit'ized Rh-negat'ive mother.
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SEPSIS: the presence in the blood or other tjssues of pathogens or

toxins; PUERPERAL sEpsIS is that occurring after childbirth,
due to matter absorbed from the birth canal (a1so referred to
as PUERPERAL or CHILDBED FEVER).

STILLBIRTH: del ì very of a dead chi I d.

SUPINE POSITION (or LITHOTOI4y): ìying on the back (face upvrard).

TOxEl4IA 0F PREGNANCY : a group of patho'rogi c condi t.ions , essent.ial ly
metabolic disturbances, occurring in pregnant women, manìfested

by preecìampsia and fu'lly developed eclampsia.

UTERUS: the organ in v¡hich the fertilized ovum becomes embedded and

in vrhich the developing embryo and fetus is nourished.

VACUUI'{ EXTRACTI0I'I: deiivery of a fetus by applícation of a vacuum.

VAGINA: the canal of the female, extendìng from the vulva to the

cervix uteri.

VULVA: the external genital organs of the female.

"Dêfinitionr de.iv ,

!óf l arld]s ?ocke.Lliledi cal Di cti,onary (ZZnd Edi tì on ) .
Ph'r lade lphi a: W. B. Saunders Company , 1977 .

Dorl and.lrs I I I ustrated ùledi cal Di ct'i,onarv. Qsth Edi ti on ) .
4.

0xorn,.Harry and trtlilliam R. Foote, Human Labor and
9t"L! (Znd Edition). l{er¿r York: ApÞlffieenïury-
Crofts, 1968.
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